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The Senior Class of 2017 would like to officially dedicate this Senior Book to Mrs. Karen Davis 

in acknowledgement of her 32 years of teaching at Brookwood High School.  Mrs. Davis has 

been known to her students over the years as the type of teacher that was truly meant to be 

an educator.  Her charisma and willingness to help students and faculty embodies what it 

means to be a Brookwood Panther.  As one of the long-time senior advisors, Mrs. Davis 

prepares students for their lives after high school and ensures that their last year is filled with 

traditions and many memories.  The BHS Class of 2017 wishes Mrs. Davis well as she embarks 

into her new chapter in life, and thanks her for helping us, and so many before, to do the 

same.  We love you! 

 

 

 

Special thanks to the following members of the Quill and Scroll Honor Society 

for the production of this book: 
Samantha Avery  Zykedra Rutledge 

Raven Bibby   Xandra Sullivan 

Abbey Brinyark  Wenzel Wilkey 

Karley Foster   Mrs. Jennifer Reynolds, Advisor 
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President – Baleigh Marchant 
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We have ever more been loyal 

Though our band be few 

We have rallied ‘round our standards 

And our colors true. 

 

Here’s to thee, our dear old high school 

Here’s to thee a song 

May these happy mem’ries of thee 

Linger with us long. 

 

Chorus 

Always faithful, always loyal 

To our ensign bright, 

Hail to thee our high school colors 

Crimson and the White 
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Class of 2017, 

Congratulations, I am so proud of each and every one of you!!  You have all accomplished so much 

in your time at BHS.  Please remember that this is just the beginning, I can't wait to see all of the big 

things that y'all will go on to do!!  Also remember that Brookwood High School will always be a special 

place for you, no matter where you are there will always be people here that care about you and 

will be willing to help you.  Enjoy this time with your friends and family, it is truly special!  

Love, 

Mrs. Carr, Math 

 

It has been such a privilege and honor to have had the opportunity to teach most of you!  I wish you 

the very best as you embark upon all of the adventures that lie ahead. Live each day with an open 

mind and always be nice and respectful to others.  I love you!  Be careful!  Have a groovy day! 

Marcy Cruce, Health Science 

“Take chances!  Make mistakes!  Get messy!” – Valerie Frizzle, The Magic School Bus 

 

 

To My Sweet Seniors of 2017, 

 Saying goodbye is always hard when you love someone; having said that, I want you to know 

that saying goodbye to you is hard, not just because I do love each and every one of you, but 

because you are my last senior class at Brookwood High School.  You have made this year a joy for 

me, and I have tried my hardest to give you the best I had to give as your teacher, your mentor, and 

your friend.  Each of you has within him or herself the power to do great things, things that matter.  

Never be satisfied with just getting by; you were made for more than that. Put your faith in God, and 

trust Him to guide your steps.  Forgive everyone, as Morrie said.  Love with your whole heart, and 

practice kindness every single day.  I love you all, and I will never forget you. 

                                                   Karen Davis, English 

 

To the Class of 2017,  

As you transition from high school to college and the workplace, remember to have faith in yourself 

and to be a good citizen for your community, state, and country. When you have the opportunity to 

vote, cast an informed vote. Your vote is your voice - use it! Margaret Mead said, "Never doubt that a 

small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that 

ever has." Make the change you want happen! It's up to you! 

Scarlett Gaddy, Social Studies 

 

 

Seniors, 

 “The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion to their commitment to excellence, regardless of 

their chosen field of endeavor.”   Vince Lombardi 

 The job you choose, the path you take – none will make you truly happy.  Only the satisfaction from 

knowing you give your all to whatever you choose to do will give you the joy and happiness you 

strive for.  You won’t be excellent every day; you can, however, choose to be your very best each 

new day. It’s never too late to give life your best effort.  Praying for the best for each and every one 

of you! 

                                                                                                                Coneta Guinn, English 
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To the Seniors of 2017, 

Congratulations on your graduation. I am so proud of you all. Build off the things you learned in high 

school and I'm not talking about Math, Science, English or History, Band, Sports or ROTC, Art, Spanish 

or French, Ag, Clinicals or Child Development, Family Consumer Sciences/Hospitality and Tourism or 

Career Prep.  

 

The things that you have learned that will last are things like:  

Treat others with kindness even when they don't deserve it, because a lot of times you don't 

deserve it. 

Live life with integrity (honesty, trustworthiness, good morals) because a good name goes a long 

way. 

Be persistent and relentless in pursuit of your goals knowing that it will be worth it one day.  

Thank everyone that influences or helps you in any way. 

Do your best at everything. 

But remember no matter how successful you are, like everyone else you are a fallen creation with 

flaws, guilt, damage and sins. There is no fixing the past but you can change your future by trusting 

the one that never fails even when it seems like he does. The one that is always good even when it 

seems like he's not. And the one who always loves you even when it seems like he doesn't. Jesus is the 

only hope for you, me and everyone. Trust him with your life.  

 

I have taught here for 29 years and taught some of your parents but y'all are my favorite class EVER. 

Okay, I guess one of you in the class of 2017 sort of helped put it over the top but it's still true.  

Speak to everyone in your class May 12th because sadly it will be the last time you will all be together 

in one place.  

I may forget some of your names but I can never forget the class of 2017. 

I love you. 

Coach Hubbard, Social Studies 

 

 

Life is simple. Love God & Love people. Do those two things, and you will have a fulfilled life.  

 

Forrest T. Hudson, Social Studies 

 

 

Just as a candle lights the darkness, let your education light your future.  Wishing you all the best! 

Melane Hyde, Math 

 

Class of 2017 

I would like to share with you some great advice I have taken to heart and applied to my life. 

"Never quit. It is the easiest cop-out in the world. Set a goal and don't quit until you attain it. When 

you do attain it, set another goal, and don't quit until you reach it. Never quit." Bear Bryant   The 

temptation to quit may be strong but I pray you preserve.  Thank you for making my first year as a 

high school teacher such a joy.  You have been a blessing to me.  I wish you ALL the best!   

Joni Johnson,  Science 

 

 

 

Congratulations on your graduation and wishing you good luck for a new beginning in life. May you 

reach all your goals and may the people that doubt you be the fuel for your motivation. 

                                                                                                       Love, 

                                                                                      The BHS lunch ladies 
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Congratulation as you end this chapter in your lives.  My prayer is that the chapters to follow are full 

of happiness and success.  During this new journey you have a few unhappy moments but “THAT’S 

LIFE”.  Never let it keep you down.  Each of you have been a blessing to me and never forget this 

love continues even after you leave BHS.  Always, LIVE Every Moment, LAUGH Every Day, LOVE 

Beyond Words!!!! 

 Susan Nicholson, Bookkeeper 

 

Seniors, 

I will always remember the Class of 2017 because you guys entered high school the same year that I 

returned to teaching following a two year absence recovering with a spinal cord injury. I feel blessed 

to have had the opportunity to teach many of you and to witness your transformations into young 

men and women who will undoubtedly accomplish many things in the future. My advice is to find 

and have purpose. It is unique and individual to all of us, so don't look to others to find your own. I 

want to thank each one of you for  giving me purpose. It has no doubt helped me to keep putting 

one "wheel" in front of the other and to appreciate each day. I also want to thank you for playing a 

role in giving me back something else very important to me. I lost the ability to play the guitar with my 

injury five years ago. However, many of you along with some of my other students encouraged me to 

try and play again this year. I listened to a lot of your ideas for assistive devices and modifications for 

playing, and now I'm once again playing the guitar. You have no idea how much this means to me; I 

thought I had lost it forever. Never underestimate the impact you can have on a person or the world. 

An encouraging word can transform a person's life. Always be kind, stay humble, and treat others 

with respect. In the face of adversity, never give up. Lastly, appreciate each day. Good luck.  

 

                                                                                                                                        Heath Pollard, Science 

 

 

Congratulations Seniors!  “Today is your day. You’re off to GREAT places! You’re off and away!” – Dr. 

Seuss  What a pleasure it has been getting to know each of you over the last four years!  It has been 

an honor and a privilege watching you grow into the bright and enthusiastic young adults that you 

are today, ready to leave your mark on the world.  Each one of you has so much potential and so 

many gifts and talents to share with others.  I’m excited to see where life takes you from here.  I 

congratulate each of you in reaching one of the most important milestones in your lives.  I sincerely 

wish each and every one of you the best of what life and the future has to offer.  Thank you for giving 

me the opportunity to teach and guide you.  Thank you for being who you are.  Now bless the world 

by showing us who you will become. 

Love always, 

                                                                                                                                 Jennifer Reynolds, Science  

 

 

To The Class of 2017, 

This class will always hold a special place in my heart. I taught the majority of you my first year of 

teaching, and you made sure I never doubted why I went into education. I have some very special 

memories I will never forget with members of this class. I want all of you to believe in the ability that 

God gave you, and to set your goals high and push yourselves to reach them. You will have to 

overcome many obstacles, but never quit. Use your ability to to glorify the Lord and you will always 

be a winner. In the words of the famous teacher, George Feeny, believe in yourselves, dream, try, do 

good. 

Love,  

Ms. Rickard, Math 
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BHS Graduating Seniors, 

Life promises you nothing and it certainly owes you nothing.   YOU have to make your life happen 

and YOU decide how your life turns out.  Don't live with regret...make good choices and treat people 

fairly.  You are always responsible for how you act, no matter how you feel.  I wish you happiness and 

contentment.   

Janet Sanford, Librarian 

 

 

To the Class of 2017: 

I hope you find success and happiness in the journey that lies ahead.  Take pride in knowing that you 

have given it your all!  I will miss you. 

 Mrs. Wagner, Career Tech 
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Raven LEIGH Allegro                                  

Don’t waste one second of your life being sad or anxious.” – Karen Davis 

JROTC (9-11), FBLA (11), National Honor Society (10-12), Beta Club (10-12) 
  I, Raven Allegro, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High school, being 

of strong mind and a tiny body do hereby leave the following: I leave my guidance to 

Taylor Doughty as she goes through her Senior year. I leave my Senior pictures to my 

grandfather, a man who has guided me the whole way. I leave my cap and gown to my 

sister, who was not here to see it all. I leave Cassie Boothe, Garret Jacobs, Neka Begin, 

Russell Allen, and Tyler Ferguson our memories, because they will forever be in my heart. 

  In ten years I see myself out of college; working as a registered nurse;  married with a few children, and 

attending church. I see myself happy as can be, with a famil -. which is the best I could ask for! 

  My last will would be to thank Dr. Gibbons for her guidance and wisdom;  she and Mr.Parten were the 

best teachers I could have ever asked for. 

  Zoology and Psychology 

  My favorite memories of BHS would be growing with those close to me. 

Anything that rocks.

Horror films 

Hoodie and skinny jeans 

A boy who makes you cry is not worth your tears, stay strong, and your grades and GPA matter 

each year. 

 

 

 

SAMANTHA AVERY                                  

“We live in a wonderful world that is full of beauty, charm and adventure. There is 

no end to the adventures that we can have if only we seek them with our eyes open.”           

–Jawaharlal Nehru 

Softball (9), Volleyball (9-11), FBLA (10) FBLA Secretary (11), National Honors 

Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Green Team (11) Treasurer (12), Quill 

and Scroll (12) 

  I, Samantha Avery, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of intelligent mind and 

average body do hereby leave the following:  

 

To Cameron Robson, I leave all of the naps you took in Spanish, and the Spanish projects you never even did but got credit 

for. I leave you all of the mornings we hung out in my car and all the afternoons we spent in the parking lot after school. I 

leave you every single wrestling tournament I went to, every early morning I woke up, every PB&J sandwich I made, and 

every long car ride I took because I would not have traded those experiences for anything in the world. I leave you every 

lazy afternoon that we’ve spent at my house and every single game of HORSE that you beat me, but I can’t forget to leave 

you the one game that I finally did win. I leave you every Sunday we’ve gone to church together, every time you’ve made 

me laugh until my belly hurts and smile until I can’t feel my cheeks. I leave you all the time we have listened to loud music in 

the car and all of the times I have been your chauffer. I leave you McDonalds cheeseburgers, Starbucks coffee, and every 

afternoon we have ever spent in town. I leave you all of your sweatshirts I have been holding hostage, every Monster I have 

ever bought you, all of the milkshakes I have ever made you, and all of the coffee I have ever given you. I leave you prom 

because we have never looked so good, and you are the best prom date I could have ever wished for.  Last, I leave you 

October 7th, 2016 because that’s the day that you and me became we.  

 

To Xan, I leave you every. single. Perfectly Posh product you have ever sold or given a sample of because without posh, you 

and I would not be where we are today. I leave every day that you walked into Coach Lewis’s class and spoke to me 

because believe it or not, junior year was a rough year, and your little act of kindness brightened my day every single time. I 

leave you the math classes we’ve had together and every doodle you’ve drawn instead of answering the question on your 

test because “your mind went completely blank.” I leave you late night talks and all of the meals your mother cooked for 

us. I leave you middle school and every time that you thought that I hated you even though I have never in my life hated 

you. I did, however, think you were extremely annoying and extra, but that’s beside the point. I leave you every laugh 

we’ve had, every tear we’ve shed and every ugly face we made at each other in Dr. Gibbons’ class. I leave you laying on 

the lab table in Jenny Reyn’s class. I leave every mom hug I’ve given you and every time I’ve told you that everything is 

going to be fine because as we know, everything always turns out fine. I leave you the exact moment that we fell in love 

with Mississippi State and realized that we finally found where we belong: with the tree hugging weirdos. I leave you every 

memory we will make, every laugh we will have, every late night we will stay up doing God knows what, and last, I leave 

you our friendship because you are the best friend I could ever ask for.  
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To Ty Russel, I leave you all of the times that you have laughed at me and every time that I have made myself look like an 

idiot in front of you. Even the times I never really even said anything stupid and you still somehow turned it around to make 

me look like a complete lunatic; I leave you those too. I leave you the night we were at the Sanders’ residence and I met all 

of your sisters. I leave you the afternoons we’ve spent in the parking lot at Xandra’s jeep and all of the day-old food that 

you’ve eaten from her car. I leave you the time I tried to ring your mouth with tater tots and just ended up hitting someone’s 

car with them and I leave you garlic butter… lots of freaking garlic butter.  

 

To Bailey Lyle, sweet friend, I leave you the afternoons we spent on your back porch at your grandmother’s house talking 

about everything under the sun. I leave you the long philosophical chats we’ve shared in my car at church and in the 

parking lot at Taco Casa. I leave you all of the laughing that we have shared together, and I leave you all the happy times 

we’ve had in high school.  

 

To Abbey Brinyark, I leave you girls’ nights with noodles and movies. I leave you all the pizza and chicken fingers you could 

ever ask for. I leave you boy talks and laughing at the silliest things. I leave you all the times we went into the lab in AP Bio 

and all of the afternoons that I talked to you in the parking lot after school. I leave you all of my wisdom on how to deal with 

relationships…lol…and lots of group hugs.  

 

To Lindsey Hallum, I leave you all of the times you have made me laugh at the lunch table. I leave you all of the concerts I 

will probably never go to and all of the music that you love that I have probably never even listened to. I leave you all of 

the dogs, memes, and dirty jokes in the world. You are an amazing friend, and I promise I’ll come home to see you as much 

as I can.  

 

To Tommy Soper and Chance Carneal, I leave you guys Wrestling season. I leave you all of the peanut butter sandwiches I 

ever made you guys. I leave you strawberry jelly, stale bread, and giant containers of JIF peanut butter. I leave you two the 

stupid Taco Bell song that you guys would sing just to get on my nerves. I leave the time that we went to Steak-n-Shake and 

when we went to Starbucks. I leave chocolate croissants and anti-jokes and card tricks and all of the laughs that we shared 

together. Last, I leave you guys the Cam Sam Fam Jam because I don’t know what I would do without my Fam and Jam.  

 

To Alex Jones, I leave you Church of the Highlands and my newfound freedom. I leave you After School Retreat because 

without it, I would not be where I am today. I leave you all of the years we played volleyball together and I leave you the 

fun that we have had leaving it behind. You are a forever friend and I can’t wait to see where God leads you.  

 

To Emily Martin, I leave you all of the books I have ever seen you read. I leave you Art class because that’s where you and I 

finally became friends. I leave you the lunch table where we sat Junior year that grew our friendship even stronger. I  leave 

you all the tests we never cheated on and the assignments we did on our own because by golly we were going to earn the 

grades we deserved. I leave you drawing and painting and everything we have ever done together because I cherish 

those moments that you shared with me. Emily, I leave you a shoulder to cry on and ear to listen because you should never 

have to go through life alone. I may be in Mississippi, but I am only a phone call away and my arms are always open to you.  

 

To Anna Buck, I leave you pep rally Fridays and Cornrows. I leave you every time that I have braided your hair. I leave you 

naps in Gaddy and all of the AP Bio tests that you couldn’t figure out how you made a lower grade on… I leave you middle 

school and the super fun times we had in Charlie Plasters’ class. I leave you the marker fights and goofing off in his room in 

the mornings. Last, I leave you boys. Lots of boys. I hope one day that you’ll find one that is normal.  

 

To Bailey Johnson, I leave my cap and gown. I have loved growing up with you and watching you grow into a lovely young 

lady. I leave you all of the games we played when we were younger. I leave you the dresses we played dress up in and all 

of the times we played kick ball or hide and go seek. I leave you spend the night parties and movies. I leave kayaking and 

falling in in the middle of October to pick up rocks off of the bottom of the creek. I leave you boy talks and dinner dates 

and all of the names you have called Cameron. Just remember, keep your standards high, love yourself, and boys always 

have cooties. I can’t to see where life takes you. Maybe you’ll end up at State with me  

 

To Papaw Hatter, AKA Dallin, I leave you all of the pictures you used to draw me in kindergarten and all of the times you 

have picked on me. I leave you goofing off in the back hallway at work talking about everything under the sun. I leave you 

the time we popped each other with towels and every time you have ever called me a name. I leave you spring break and 

cowboy hats and all of the fishing stuff you could ever ask for. We’ve grown close in the last year, and I know God has big 

plans for your life. Don’t have too much fun in Montevallo! 

 

To the biggest loser I know, Koby Wayne Johnson, I leave you our childhood and all of the time we spent growing up 

together. I leave you fishing in buckets on the side of the cricket house at grandma’s house because we all know that I’m 

the one who taught you how to fish so well.  I leave you the little plastic Power Wheels four-wheeler we used to ride 

around on and the many fights we had about who was actually going to get to drive it. I leave you the kickball games we 

used to play on scorching hot summer Sunday afternoons, and all of the games of hide and seek we would play, every 
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football game you and Sayer ever beat me and Bailey in, and the time that I sliced your eyebrow open playing 200 even 

though I don’t actually remember that happening. I leave you all of the Yoo-hoos in grandma’s fridge and the cookies and 

milk from Aunt Ree’s house. I leave you every time that we’ve spent the night at each other’s houses and bugged the snot 

out of each other until one of us was red in the face. I leave you the times we would play the four-wheeler game on the 

PlayStation. I leave you matching overalls, wooden rocking chairs, and Hot Wheels too. I leave you naps in grandma’s living 

room with Nascar playing on the TV.  Koby, you were my first best friend and no matter how many times you’ve pretended 

not to know me in the hallways at school, I know that you love me, and I love you just the same.  

In ten years, Samantha Avery will be a certified forester living somewhere outside Tuscaloosa. She will 

hopefully be married with at least one kid and living in the house of her dreams.  

To Dr. Gibbons, I leave you all of our off the wall class discussions and all of the off-topic questions I have ever 

asked. I leave you my ACT score and scholarships because I could not have achieved and received these things without 

you. I also leave you my improved writing skills, as well as my ability to write until my fingers cannot uncurl from around the 

pen. I leave you Critical Thinking questions because I answered a thousand of those, and my appreciation for classic 

authors and writers even though I still loathe poetry. I leave you all of my attempts to analyze what an author really means 

and I leave you all of the times I failed in that. You were always patient, and I appreciate your effort in trying to teach me 

how. I leave you every blasted AP question under the sun, but I also leave you the time that I only missed one. I may have 

sucked at them, but at least I didn’t fail every time. Last, I leave you every discussion about clothes we have ever had 

because as you know… just because it zips, doesn’t mean it fits  I have thoroughly enjoyed your class, and you have 

taught me more than just literature. I will always cherish the time I had in your class.  

 

To Gus Gus, I mean… Mrs. Reynolds, I leave you volleyball season and our professional ability to sit on the bench and keep 

stats. I leave you all of the times you have made me laugh until my stomach hurts, all of the times you have kept me from 

crying, and all of the times you have listened to my problems. I leave you my love for the environment and my love for 

nature, and I leave you all of the plastic bottles, ink cartridges, and plastic bags you could ever dream of having. Last, I 

leave you everything that I have become and who I will ever be because you have played a significant role in my life, and I 

can never thank you enough for the impact that you have left on my heart. Please don’t ever stop being you, Jenny Reyn. 

Thank you for all that you have ever done for me.  

 

To Mrs. Copen, I leave you my love for math. I have never loved math until you became my teacher. You have made pre-

cal a lot less dreadful than I thought it would be. I leave you all of the homework that I never did, all of the tests that I retook 

and got the same exact grade on, and every test that I made an A on (all except two. Thanks for that). Last, I leave you 

conic sections because I never want to take those with me ANYWHERE. i…. loathe…. conic…. sections…. You have taught 

me to love something that I have ALWAYS dreaded. You are the best math teacher that I have EVER had, and I cannot 

thank you enough for investing so much of your time into teaching me the best way that you can.  

 

To Mr. Pollard, it’s been a while since I have talked to you, but I leave you gummy bears, Coca-Cola, and tropical twist 

Trident gum. I leave you interesting off-topic class discussions and all of the times you told us your interesting life stories. You 

were my chemistry teacher, but you taught me more than chemistry, so I leave you all of the valuable life lessons that I will 

take with me as I go off into adulthood. Thank you for instilling a love for science in me. I will take it with me throughout the 

rest of my life.  

 

To Coach Lewis, I leave the first day of school my Junior year where you scared me to the point I never wanted to breathe, 

blink, or talk in your class, and I leave you the day that I realized you’re not as scary as I thought you were. I leave you states 

and capitals tests because I will never forget those, and I leave you fill in the blank tests because I really miss those. I leave 

you all of the times you questioned Ian on his extensive knowledge of WW2 to see if he knew as much as you do and all of 

the times you had Ian stand up in front of the class to explain certain events to us. That was pretty cool. I leave you the stress 

I had when it came to notebook checks even though my binder was immaculate. I leave you all of the times I have ever 

said “Hey, Coach Lewis” on my way to third and all of the times I have stopped by with Xandra during fifth just to chat. I 

leave you my tattoo because yes, I got a pine tree with some planets. Last, I leave you my political thoughts and ideas 

because you taught me it’s okay to have my own opinion. Thank you for all of the valuable life lessons you have ever 

taught me, and don’t ever be afraid to get in touch with me if you need me to babysit! I will head home from Starkville in a 

heartbeat! 

 

Mrs. Lewis, I am not going to leave you AP Biology so don’t worry. But I am going to leave you my Harry Potter obsession and 

every geeky science thing we have ever talked about. I leave you the times you let me do my own experiments and all of 

the extra study time you gave me in first period. Thank you for teaching me to persevere even when it seems like no one in 

the room cares. Thank you for not giving up on me and teaching me something new every day. You are an amazing 

teacher. Do not let anyone ever make you believe otherwise. 

Mr. Parten’s Zoology Class and Mrs. Reynolds’ AP Environmental Class 

I have too many to list! 

“What a Beautiful Name” by Hillsong Worship
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Oh gosh… I couldn’t choose one so… Logan, Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them, Beauty and the Beast, 

X-Men: Apocalypse, and Doctor Strange. 

BIRKENSTOCKS and leggings, but not at the same time. 

Listen to your teachers: they actually know what they are talking about. Apply for scholarships all of 

the time: you are eligible to apply for some now. Don’t stress about what you want to be when you grow up, and do what is 

going to make you happy, not what will make everyone else happy. It’s not about the money. It’s about loving the life you 

live.  

Facebook: Samantha Carlyn Avery     Instagram: manthacarlyn          Snapchat: sambolina1999 

 

 

 

ANNA Baggett                                  

Senior Quote:  “And then I remember to relax, and stop trying to hold on to it. And then it flows 

through me like rain and I can't feel anything but gratitude for every single moment of my stupid 

little life.” -Lester Burnham, American Beauty 

Last Will and Testament:  I, Anna Baggett, A graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

symphonic mind and sound body, do hereby leave the following: To Bailee, broken wrists from the 

essays you'll write, late nights, TV shows no one knows but you, and books you'll remember forever. 

To Cody I leave a love of cosplay that should never die, and bus conversations. To Lindsey I leave 

Spanish Class and hallway walks. To Madison I leave tired mornings, half-hearted Spanish 

conversations, and the oddest fanfictions we can find. To Kaitlyn and Madeleine I leave a bathtub 

and the struggle of doing English last minute.  To my AP English class I leave sideways glances and  

books with no happy endings but with optimistic readers. To AP Bio I leave gestures and facial expressions that speak 

volumes and Mrs. Lewis's great sense of humor. To AP Psych I leave a lot of struggle and even more fun; stay curious 

everyone! 

“So Close” by Andrew McMahon In The Wilderness

:  X-Men Apocalypse

Aesthetic sweaters, rolled jean cuffs, and converse 

 

 

AUSTIN Gregory BALLARD                                 

“Immature is a word that boring people use to describe fun people.” - Will Ferrell 

Baseball (9-12) 

 I, Austin Ballard, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

sound mind and supreme body do hereby leave the following: I leave the 1st base position 

to Austin Hagood. I leave all of the crazy baseball memories to all of the underclassmen on 

the team. I leave my cap and gown with my parents for getting me through all these years 

of school. 

In ten years Austin Ballard will be working for Caterpillar working as a diesel 

mechanic/welder working at either the Tuscaloosa or Birmingham location. 

I leave Coach Bell with the thanks for pushing all of the baseball players the 

way he does and making us do things that we think is not possible. “You can do anything in 

the world for 15 seconds,” – Coach Bell.  I would also like to leave Coach Kosloff with the 

tattle tale position.

My favorite class in high school was welding class because that's what I want to do after high school. 

All of the baseball games…and going out with my buddies on the weekends. 

“If I Could Do It Again” by Corey Smith 

Central Intelligence 

Do good in the first three semesters then in the fourth semester you can just glide right on through 

the last bit of your senior year. 

Instagram: Austinballard11       Snapchat: Austin_ballard2 
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JULIE Renne Ballenger                                  

What doesn’t kill you makes you stronger. 

Green Team (11) 

 I, Julie Ballenger, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of open mind and able body do here by leave the following: I leave my grace and best 

wishes to Carolyn Moyers.  She is a great friend and an honest person.  I leave Cody Cruse 

my words of advice and to become as good as I was in school.  I leave Taylor Hallman my 

memory.  To my fellow classmates I leave the memory of doing anything you set your mind 

to.   
In ten years, Julie Ballenger, will be a receptionist at DCH Hospital.  

My favorite class would be Mrs.Sisty’s class because she teaches forensics.   

My favorite high school memory was when I took cosmetology because it 

was really fun you learn a lot of new things about hair, skin, and nails. Another one would 

be when  

we did the fake interview because I learned a lot.   

“Look Alive” by Rae Sremmurd 

50 Shades Darker  

American Eagle jeans  

I wish I would have done better in my 4 years.  Do your best and never drop out. 

 

 

TAYLOR ANN BARGER                                  

“That wasn’t like High School Musical at all.” - Unknown 

Softball (9th), Volleyball (9th-12th), Diamond Dolls (10th-12th), Beta Club (11th-

12th), National Honor Society (11th-12th), National Technical Honor Society (12th), HOSA (10th-

12th), Prom Committee (11th) 

  I, Taylor Barger, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a blonde mind and hot body do hereby leave the following:  my cap and gown to my 

family for always supporting me and pushing me to be my best.  I leave Matt Hall all of our 

gossip and our beach trip last summer.  To Lauren Dunaway and Anna Buck, my fellow 

cleat-chasers, I leave all of our baseball memories and our car rides to and from the 

games.  I leave to Brittney Sellers all of our wild Homecoming Week memories and our 

volleyball memories.  To Austin Cook, I leave our “yeeters” and “jinkees” jokes.  I leave 

family movie nights and the fear of my driving to Brandon Johnson.  To Austin Patterson, I 

leave all of our long bestie talks and for always being my booty goals.  To Bailey Foster, I 

leave summers at your house 

swimming all the time and growing up together.  I leave baseball games and weekends to Hannah Blankenship.  I leave the 

volleyball team to Karley Foster, Kelsey Tubbs, and Maddie Battles.  I leave the best parties to Chase Howard.  To Faith 

Cromer, I leave Homecoming Week and you running off a cliff at India Kornegay’s house.  I leave speed tournaments to the 

Clinicals class. 

In ten years, Taylor Barger will be a neonatal nurse living in Miami, Florida.  She will be married to her smoking 

hot husband with two kids, and driving a white Camaro. 

To Ms. Chastain, I leave the advice you gave me and being a school mom to me.  I leave speed games and 

fashion to Ms. Cruce.

My favorite class was Clinicals with Ms. Cruce because I enjoyed getting to go to the hospital and learn about 

different professions. 

My favorite high school memory is the first night of Homecoming Week this year.  We were rolling Lexie 

Miller’s house and all of a sudden this truck came out of nowhere, and we all took off running into the woods.  Me and 

Brittney Sellers were left in the woods alone.  While trying to find our way out quickly, we ended up having to walk across a 

huge log, and then I thought it would be easier just to jump.  However, when I jumped, I landed in a creek and all I could 

hear was Brittney laughing so hard at me.  After that, we continued to try and get out of the woods.  We went through briar  

patches and everything, and by the time we got out, we were both bleeding, along with me already being muddy and 

soaking wet from the creek.

“Congratulations” by Post Malone

Fifty Shades Darker

Chokers 
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My advice for the underclassmen is to have fun and make a lot of memories.  Make sure to always 

make time to hang out with your friends and family.  High school goes by fast, so make the most of it. 

Facebook:  Taylor Barger     Instagram:  @Taylor_Barger_     Twitter:  @Taylorbarger15    Snapchat:  Taylorbarger15 

 

 

JACOB TYLER BARTON                                  

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” – Philippians 4:13 

Sea Perch (10-11), Power Lifting (10-12), and Football (9-12) 

  I, Jacob Barton a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and beautiful body do hereby leave the following: my best wishes to my little 

sister Mallorie.  May no harm come to her as she finishes high school.  I leave my strength to 

Jon Paul Ramos for football and that he hits hard and never gives up and takes on the 

legacy I leave which is strength.  I leave my humor and guts to Jonathan Wells.  I want Jon 

Paul to also receive my number 52 on the football team and wear it for just one game. 

I see myself in college aiming for my medical degree in becoming an 

emergency physician.  

I want to thank the football coaches for not letting me have the opportunity 

to be a panther especially Coach Dunn who even on a bad day would tell me to get over 

it and  

get to work in the weight room so I would get my mind off of it and focus on myself and making myself better. 

My favorite class would have to be football because I loved working out and looking forward to being a part of 

the football team. 

My favorite memory was when I used to go to school in Texas; me and my team went to Nationals in 

Massachusetts for Sea Perch and placed 3rd out of 400 teams.  Another memory would be my first State Competition for 

power lifting which was also in Texas.  Even though I got hurt on dead lift, I still got my letterman for qualifying. 

Chill Bill 

Deep Water Horizon 

Don’t take anything for granted.  Do your work; don’t put it off until the last second. 

 

 

STEPHEN HUNTER BEARD                  AKA 

Hunter                         

“The difference between school and life is in school, you’re taught a lesson and 

then given a test.  In life, you’re given a test that teaches you a lesson.” – Lil Wayne  

Basketball (10th)  

  I, Hunter Beard, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

a tired mind and tired body do hereby leave the following:  school work to the 

underclassmen.  

In ten years, Hunter Beard will be working for Mercedes and living in Vance, 

AL.  I will have my own home, an f-250, and a bass boat to go fishing in on the weekends and 

in my spare time.   

Thank you to all my teachers that helped me pass each grade with good 

grade averages. 

Business Essentials, because we learned a lot about how money being saved now can help you in the long run. 

Being at the basketball team practices

“Swang” by Rae Sremmurd  

First Flight 

Enjoy every day. 
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Veraneka Grace Begin                         AKA 

Neka                                 

“Love yourself so no one has to.” – All Time Low 

IMAC President (11th – 12th ) 

  I, Veraneka Begin, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High school, being 

of sound mind and strong body do hereby leave the following: I leave my love of music and 

art to Alaina Thomas. She has great taste and has never failed to surprise me with her variety. I 

leave my club to the one who cares for it most. I leave my strength and strong will to Casey 

Cunningham for she is the one who needs it most. Finally, I leave my memories, the good and 

the bad and all of the ones in between to everyone who has helped me reach this point in my 

life. I hold you all very dear and hope with all my heart that life will be kind to you.  May the 

odds, be ever in your favor.

In ten years Veraneka Begin will be making her way in the EPA. 

To all the teachers that never lost faith in me, thank you. 

My favorite class was musical theatre. Blackwell has been a terrific motivator and has provided a wonderful 

time to me and all of his students. 

My favorite song this year is “Take Cover” by All Time Low 

My favorite movie of the year was “Don’t Breathe.” 

I love large rimmed sunglasses and sun hats 

Facebook: Neka Begin 

 

 

Hannah faith blankenship                                  

“All at once everything was different.” –Rapunzel (Tangled) 

{Varsity Cheerleading (9-12), Musical Theatre (9-12), Green Team (9-12), 

Student Government (10-12), Civinettes (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-

12), Prom Committee (11), and Mu Alpha Theta (12)} 

  I, Hannah Blankenship, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of determined mind and adventurous body do hereby leave the following: I leave late 

night phone calls and endless memories to Madison Burt – may we continue this on our new 

adventure together. To Matt Hall, I leave the happiest and funniest moments of high school. I 

leave jam sessions to Shelby Land and Alexa Hubbard before football games. To Baylee Park, 

I leave limitless laughter. To Emily Seay, I leave musical theatre- take care of the play for me. 

To Lauren Dunaway, Anna Buck, and Taylor Barger, I leave baseball weekends and always 

finding 

hot guys. I leave smiles for Kelsey Tubbs because she always brightens my day. To Terrence Hughes, I leave constant 

coaching skills. To Brandon Johnson, I leave the best of times and the worst of times. To everyone who has made my high 

school career amazing, I leave best wishes. To the class of 2017, I will leave cherished memories and friendships that will last 

a lifetime.   

In ten years, Hannah Blankenship, will be a successful nurse, making tons of money. She will have traveled to 

parts of the world and experienced new adventures. She will have met tons of people including her soul mate. She will be 

married with children on the way. She will be just beginning to love life with all new adventures to come.  

To the BHS faculty and staff, thank you so much for everything, I wouldn’t be here without the love and 

support you offer. To Ms. Crawford, I leave good wishes with cheerleading and our best friend talks. I am so thankful for you 

and everything you have done for me. You’re truly a wonderful influence in my life and have made such a huge impact. To 

Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Garner, and Mrs. Hagood, I leave lots of laughter and daily gossip talks second period. To Mrs. Reynolds, 

thank you for being such an amazing teacher and always putting a smile on my face. To Blackwell, or as I like to say Bwell, 

thank you for making high school a little more bearable. Thank you for all the long talks and always being so supportive, I 

don’t know what I would have done without you all four years. I love you so much Blackwell. Dr. Gibbons, thank you for 

teaching me how to write an essay and being the best teacher I’ve ever had - may I rock English 101 because of you.  

Of all the classes I’ve taken, Musical Theatre has been my favorite because it brought the greatest memories 

and the greatest people I have ever met, in to my life. It brought me new experiences and  taught me new things. 

Some of my favorite high school memories include: play week, homecoming week, pageant week, and 

prom week. There’s a lot more memories but just too many to write down. Our class didn’t realize we were making 

memories, all we knew was we were having fun.  

“Issues” by Julia Michaels  

Finding Dory 

Chokers and Birkenstocks 
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You're probably saying that you're sick of seeing the same people every day and just want to pack 

up your whole room and head off to college. Well, all I have to say is, slow down. Although you might not realize it now, 

your memories of high school are going to be some of the best memories of your life. You think that you want to leave and 

be done with it, but trust me, you're going to take back those words. Enjoy every single moment spent with your best friends. 

I cannot promise you that you will not grow apart when you are hundreds of miles away from each other, but I can promise 

you that you will never forget them. So, order in an unnecessary amount of pizza to feast on together, watch "High School 

Musical" and have sleepovers instead of going to parties. These next few months are going to fly by, and you're going to 

wish you had more late-night talks with the people who have been by your side since you were young. 

Facebook: Hannah Faith Blankenship     Twitter: @hannahfaiitth     

                     Instagram: @hannahfaiitth                       Snapchat: @hannahfaith07 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Castine Elizabeth Booth                     AKA 

Cassie                                 

“We accept the love we think we deserve.”  -Stephen Chbosky 

21 Savage – X  

The Secret Life Of Pets   

cardigans & Nike tennis shoes  

Snapchat: @cassiee_boothee       Instagram: @cassieboothe 

                     Twitter:   @cassieeboothe              Facebook: Cassie Boothe  

 

 

 

Tyler Andrew Bosch                                  

 

 

 

 

Kameron Logan Boykins                                  

The question isn’t can I do it, but who will try to stop me? 

Football (9-12), Wrestling(9-11) 

In 10 years I see myself doing what I love with a happy life trying to program 

software and doing coding. 

I want to thank Coach Crook for personally pushing me in football. When 

things got hard he pushed me to the limit no matter what and it helped me realize that I can 

do it if I don’t give up. All of it helped me grow up a lot.  

Zoology with Mr.Parten.  It was so fun and interactive.  Mr.Parten was the best 

teacher on earth. 

Getting to spend time in the new school, the first time I got to drive to school, 

and winning my senior homecoming football game 

“Nobody Else But You” by Trey Songs 

Deadpool 

Dark colors 
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I wish you had the opportunity to get Mr. Parten and Mrs. Karen Davis. 

Snapchat:  @kboykins 

 

James Travis Bradford                    AKA 

Travis                                  

“I missed half the school year and still graduated, ANYTHING is POSSIBLE.”-

Travis 

Football (9th) 

  I, Travis Bradford, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of a crazy mind and short body do hereby leave the following: All the fun and 

crazy memories to all my friends.  I don’t want to leave much because I’m taking most of 

it with me. 

In ten years I will be working as an electrician making good money and 

not worrying about anything in life. 

I want to leave my favorite memories with Ms. Rickard and thank her for 

everything she’s taught me. 

My favorite class of all time has to be welding. 

My favorite high school memories are pep rallies, painting up on football 
 

games, and every weekend with my boys. 

“I Love College” by Asher Roth

Wolf Of Wall Street 

Old row shirts, Wranglers, and loafers 

Be single, do what you want, live it up, and don’t be tied down by anybody.

Snapchat: Tbradford99     Instagram: Jtbradford_     Twitter: Jtbradford99 

 

 

Kacy Nicole Brewer                                  

“Haha, me? Gay? I haven’t laughed that hard since Cher announced her 1st 

farewell tour.” – Rami Malek, The War at Home                                    

Musical Theatre (2013-2017), Choir (2014-2017), Otaku/Imac club (2013-

2017),  IMAC Vice President (2015-2017),  Brookwood Singers (2015-2017),  Drama Club 

(2016) 

  I, Kacy Brewer, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, do 

hereby leave the following: To my best friends Bailee Browning and Hannah Colvin,  I 

leave my artistic ability, may you both spend hundreds on sketchbooks only to see flaws 

in every line that you sketch. I leave my math skills to Raven Allegro and Kaleigh Koshatt 

though not my math anxiety.  Next, to my fellow members of the Anime Club, I leave my 

cosplay skills and the common sense to not wear your cosplays nor con outfits (like 

anime-themed outfits excluding t-shirts) to school like weebs.  Lastly, to the students in 

musical theatre, I leave my enthusiasm, yall need it.   
 

In 10 years I will be living in Nashville, TN, and working as a comic artist with an illustration degree from Nossi. 

Thank you David Blackwell for casting me in amazing shows.  Thank you Miss. Guin for talking with me at the 

end of the day.  Thank you Ms. Sanford for dealing with the anime kids after school.  

Musical Theatre because I love to perform. 

“Lone Digger” by Caravan Palace  

The Phantom of the Opera (2011) 

Fishnets with extremely ripped up light blue mom jeans, bubble gum pink knit tank top, white platform 

heel sandals, white cap with pink embroidered peach, clear collar with gold jewelry. 

Follow my professional art blog: KacyBrewerart.@TomBLR.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:KacyBrewerart.@TomBLR.com
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Haley Nicole Bridgmon                                  

“ Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment until it becomes a 

memory.” –Dr. Suess 

National Honor Society (12), Beta Club (12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), National 

Technical Honor Society (12), Homecoming Court (9), Class Officer Treasurer (10), FBLA (10-11), 

FCA (10-12), FCCLA (9-11), HOSA (11-12), Leo Club Vice President (12), Prom Committee (11), 

Powderpuff Football (11-12), Musical Theatre (9), Green Team (10)  

  I, Haley Bridgmon, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a determined mind and able body do hereby leave the following: To Brooke Gamble and 

Alex Smith, I leave our puppets and all the times we drove Chastain crazy. Thanks for always 

sticking through with us Bridgmon sisters through all the bickering we did.  Stay rocking the 

lipstick ladies.

To Sydney Lovell, I leave you the responsibility of my sister. May god help you with that. Always remember that video I sent 

you that makes you laugh every time. You’re the best. To Kelsey Wyatt, I leave you the memories that started with the mall 

and June with Chickfila to all of our midnight adventures in Hillcrest. I leave the times we swung on your front porch staring 

at the weird neighbors. Also, the river when I lost my bottoms. That was so embarrassing. We have been through a ton 

together. May we always stay best friends. To Kayla Homer, I leave you all the pre-Cal tests in the world. I have no clue how 

you do it. You’re a genius. I leave you all the homecoming adventures, from painting your eyebrows black to running from 

the cops. Your house saved us. To Lauren Jones, I leave you the memory of the target parking lot. Your confessions are safe 

with me. ALL of them.  But don’t cross me, lol just kidding!!! Thank you for your sass and always keeping me in line. Keep the 

hair long, but maybe try some sun. To Grayson Higgins, I leave you all the times I did better than you in math. Good luck in 

AP calculus. You’re going to die. To Rachael Green, I leave you all the moments that make you uncomfortable and red. I 

leave you the awful pictures we took in your yard with the tC. I’m sorry that even happened. Stay loving Gus. Get rid of your 

dog. To Brandon Johnson, I leave you all the physics problems. You’re obviously much better at it than I am. Thanks for 

always listening to me talk about hot boys and acting interested. To John Martin Wagner, I leave you all the cupcakes 

possible. Stay sweet. To Alex Jones, I leave you all the awful and great memories in physics class. Now, remember never get 

up when a teacher is talking and box in every single answer. By the way, our bridge was awful lol. Stay loving Christ and 

being an amazing example. To Daniel Seay, I leave you a tanning bed and laxatives. I leave you all the times I beat you in 

speed. I’m sorry I didn’t cheat like you did. Thanks for the time you mixed salt in my drink. I felt my heart about burst. To Dallin 

Hatter, I leave you nothing. I only put you in this because you told me not too. Sorry about the divorce. To Brooks Foster, I 

leave all the times you have been mean to me. You’re such a brat but I still like you, kind of. To Ally Holliman, I leave you my 

rebel heart. I leave you the memory of our trip to Montgomery where we almost got shot in the ghetto. Thanks for honking 

the horn multiple times. Good thing I had my tazor and you had your camera phone that took pictures lol. To Ari Holliman, I 

leave you lots of advice. Stay a good kid and be like your sister. Always remember Kelsey’s house. Stay wild, kind of. Call me 

when you’re older and have hot friends I can hit up. Last but not least, to Kendall Bridgmon, my other half, my best friend, 

my sister. I leave you every part of me. I have never had a best friend like you and no one will ever compare to you. We 

have the best and worst times together.  From our crazy car rides passing multiple people, fighting in the kitchen with mom 

holding us back, our green cards, to “joking too much,” we will forever be the same person. You can do whatever you set 

your mind too and I’ll be with you for the ride. Remember, if you’re not first, you’re last. Stay going 100 mph and please stop 

with the blue racer. I hate that. Keep the Bridgmon legacy alive. Oh, and please go to college. You worry me. A lot.  

In ten years, Haley Bridgmon, will be a highly successful Nurse Practitioner. She will be working hard and 

making lots of money to go on trips and go sky diving. She will be married with one kid. She will live at the beach with the 

nicest car one could imagine. 

To Ms. Chastain, thank you for always being with me through high school. Your class has always been so 

much fun despite the fact I complain all the time about the projects. Always remember in ninth grade when I took that 

baby home and left it under clothes in my closet for days. You gave me an F and was so mad. Lol sorry. Also, love the new 

ring. You look fabulous. Love you always. To Coach Foster, I’m so sorry me and Kendall gave you hell. But you have to 

admit, that class would have been so lame without us. Remember I’m the better sister and the time me and Kendall told 

you we were the legally brunette sisters for law in society class haha we are crazy and you hated us. To Ms. Cruce, oh you 

are amazing. Thank you so much for always being the best story teller. I could listen to you forever. Thank you for inspiring 

me to be great in what I want to pursue. Most importantly, I will always remember our clinicals class, the hospital, speed, 

and mafia. Also, remember when we went Christmas caroling and that big guy came out with the weird belly button? I will 

never forget it. And I will always laugh when I look back on it. You change students. And I thank you so much for all you 

have done for me.  

Clinicals. From learning to save lives, seeing labors, having the best teacher ever,  playing speed, and 

becoming best friends with the people in there, it is definitely the best class I have ever taken.  

My favorite high school memory was being in PE and Coach Crook would always drive into the huge 

orange and white cones. He said “The steering wheel doesn’t turn right.” But we always knew he really just couldn’t see 

them. 

“That’s What I Like” by Bruno Mars  

Finding Dory  
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Matte lipsticks 

Don’t get in fights in the stairwell.  

Instagram: haleybridgmon         Snapchat:haleybridgmon1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tegan Abigail Brinyark                    AKA 

Abbey                                  

Diamond Doll (10), Green Team (10-12), French Club (10-11),  Yearbook (11-

12), Civinette  (11-12), Beta Club  (11-12), National Honor Society  (11-12), Quill and Scroll 

(11-12), FCCLA (12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), National Technical Honor Society (12), 

Brookwood Ambassador (12) 

  I, Abbey Brinyark, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of active mind and stable body do hereby leave the following: To Lauren Dunaway I 

leave 13 years of friendship. To Xandra Sullivan I leave memories of me going out of the box 

and trying new things, I promise to eat more food and make smart decisions. To Bailey Lyle I 

leave my confidence in going into the future, may you find yourself, renew yourself, and 

love yourself always. To the K/Caitlyn’s I leave our time together between 1st and 2nd, you 

both are actually secretly crazy and I love it. To Nicole Manasco I leave long parking lot 

days and lots of loud laughter. To Raven Bibby I leave my thanks for listening to all my 

problems and giving me advice. To Noah Brinyark I leave my advice about high school and 

my help to get you through your next 3 years. 

In ten years, Abbey Brinyark, will be a journalist or in business making decent money to take care of her three 

cats. She will be involved in her community, making time to help others while actively supporting herself and all of her 

expensive wants. She’ll be enjoying life, experiencing new things, and possibly traveling with her friends. 

I would like to thank Mrs. Reynolds for getting me out of my shell and for trusting me to take responsibility 

when I’m needed. I would like to thank Mrs. Chastain for teaching me life skills, sewing, and for bringing out my creative 

side. To all my AP teachers, thank you for helping me get ready for my AP tests, and thanks really to all of the teachers I’ve 

had this year, it’s been a wonderful Senior year seeing all of you every day. 

Fashion with Mrs. Chastain was my favorite class because it allowed me to be creative and she taught me life 

skills that have become hobbies. 

Some of my favorite high school memories are of my friends and I in classes and outside of school. I loved 

the afternoon bus rides in 9th and 10th grade with Ally Holliman then parking lot afternoons in 12th with others. Pep rally 

preparation, which was more fun to me than actually being at the pep rallies to me. Picture days that I got to work with the 

yearbook fam. Prom day and night, which was full of so much excitement. Senior skip day that I spent with all my friends 

that skipped too. 

“This is the Time” (ballast) by Nothing More 

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story 

Cuffed jeans and shirts 

To the underclassmen I would like to say, be and do the best that you can but don’t let that keep 

you from taking some time off and having fun. Enjoy the last few years you have as a kid because it just gets harder from 

here. 

Instagram: tegan_abigail 
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Chandler Reese Brooks 

“We shall fight on the beaches, we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall 

fight in the fields and in the streets, we shall fight in the hills; we shall never surrender.” –

Winston Churchill 

JROTC (9-12), Assistant S-3 (11), Battalion XO (12), Battalion S-3 (12), Assistant 

S-3 (11), NHS (11, 12), Beta Club (11, 12), BHS Ambassador (12) 
  I, Chandler Brooks, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of wise mind and exhausted body do hereby leave the following: To Taylor Doughty, 

I leave the captainship of the Sabre and Academics Teams to show how proud I am of you 

and how much faith I have that you will achieve everything that you want to achieve. To 

Nikolas Vigne, I leave my Sabre as a sign of the expectations I have of your development in 

JROTC. To Savannah Doughty, I leave rifle number 3171. I know that you will use it well and 

become a great national rifle. Finally to Mallory Brown, I leave my confidence in everything 

you do, I know that you will excel at anything you put your mind to and make me very 

proud. 

In ten years, Chandler Brooks, will have a degree in various forms of engineering and physics and will be 

working for either CERN or NASA as a structural engineer or physicist. 

Major Jeffery West, I want to leave my thanks, without your teaching and guidance, I could never have 

become the person I am today, you got me out of my shell in 9th grade and pushed me further than I could have gotten on 

my own. You have taught me leadership, teamwork, and excellence. You will always be one of the biggest role models in 

my life. 

My favorite class in high school has been JROTC as it has molded me into the person I have always wanted to 

become. It has prepared me for most for my life ahead. 

My favorite high school memory is from 11th grade when I would go with my friends Adam Pest and Taylor 

Doughty to Battleground Skate Ministry on Friday nights and we would skate until we dropped. 

My favorite song of the year is “Nobody Praying For Me” by Seether 

My favorite movie of the year is Deadpool 

The underclassmen should know that grades are important; however’ they aren’t everything. It is 

just as important to have a good friend group and get enough sleep every night. Also, don’t total your truck a week after 

getting your license and don’t sit in the back of Adam’s car. 

 

 

 

Anna Elizabeth Buck                                  

"It was the best of times, it was the worst of times..." -Charles Dickens 

Marching Band (8-9), Cheerleading (10-12), Beta Club (11-12), National Honor 

Society (11-12), Diamond Dolls (9-12), French Club (10-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Basketball 

Manager (12) 
  I, Anna Buck, a graduating senior at Brookwood High School, being of an 

open mind and a tall body, do hereby leave the following: I leave Airwalk and the Fab Four to 

Austin Cook, Hannah Blankenship, and Brandon Johnson. To Austin Patterson, will you accept 

this pizza rose? To Eli Wilson I leave ribs, Polly Davis's class, the time I cried on your shoulder 

after the Bryant game, and truly being my best friend. I leave all my spirit to this year's cheer 

squad. Haley, Annalee, and Tayler, you guys have been there since the beginning. I love y'all 

so much, and please take it all in. It goes by way too fast. I leave the banana to my forever 

roommate, Tyler Yarbrough.  To Kacy, Peyton, and Tyler, I leave girl power.  To Michelle, I 

leave being my tall

twin. To Tayler Herring, I leave your car breaking down on the way to our fake cheer camp. To Carlee Varner, I leave the 

wreck we were in on the last day of school. I leave breaking my hand at cheer practice to Terrence Hughes, it still isn't your 

fault. To Savannah Cromer and Maci, I leave all of our trips and bus rides. I leave Scott from Disney to Savannah Angeloff, 

Hannah, and Carlee. I leave Homecoming Week and the tree to Bailey Foster. I leave toilet paper to Austin Ballard for 

helping me climb in Chase Howard's truck. To Dustan Dille, I leave you East Coast Baseball, driving back and forth to 

Mississippi, your sweaty hugs, baggage, Ashley the glove, your missing jersey, and sweating in Starkville. I leave band camp 

to Josh Alvis, Kaylee Boyd and Rachael Green. To Brooks Foster, Daniel Hubbard, Dallin Hatter, Austin Cook, and Eli Wilson I 

leave school lunch. I leave Zoology and bird noises to Faith Cromer and also I can never thank you enough for getting me 

through that Beauty Walk Junior year. You are always there for support no matter what I get myself into. To Khari Graham I 

leave 9th grade PE and the time you tackled Rachael. I leave hide and seek in Sam's house and her fridge to Ally and 

Rachael. I leave football season to Hannah Blankenship, it was a memorable 4 years. I leave baseball season to Taylor 

Barger, Lauren Dunaway, Hannah Blankenship, and Ally Holliman, cleat chasers forever. As for my favorite season, I leave a 

basketball to Tyler, AJ, and Trenton. You guys have no idea how much I love y'all. I leave you Peter's move time peppers, 
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the bus rides, key to the streets, trillcammy, cleaning up the bleachers, and endless walks to the concession stands at 

different schools. To my kid, Savannah Cromer, I leave you subway cookies, crying in the car, your first pep rally, ACC, 

meeting dad on senior night, Dewey's, and my senior cheer season. To you I also leave my high school legacy. Enjoy every 

moment because before you know it it's your senior year and you have a freshman that you're driving to every game that 

slowly becomes your other half. I am so thankful that I got to know you. To my three best friends- Ally, Rachael, and Lauren, 

don't forget where you belong. I leave spring break 2015, Adrien, Pompano Joe's, the vomatron, beads, and being 15 

maybe 16. I leave all of our car rides and the time I came home crying from my awful first date. I will love you girls forever. 

To Lauren Jones, I leave you the best advice because that's what you gave me. I leave you New Years Eve Junior year 

when I called you and we cried. I leave you our love for Gus and our hate for Eli. You're the only one that shares my love for 

the bachelorette. I leave you the middle spot in Rachael's bed because we're the only two that can stand to sleep next to 

each other. To Ally Holliman, I leave you Northridge, Hillcrest, and all of our other schools. I leave you the playoff games that 

we wanted Hillcrest to win so badly. I leave you all the times you pushed me to get out of my comfort zone. Krispy Kreme, 

Pelham, Coach Averette's portable, Sam's fridge, the smallest four wheeler, coming home at 7am, howdy, the flying 

squirrels, the crown on your head during baseball season, waiting up all night at Kelsey's, horoscopes, wadertador, my love 

for your brother, and my procrastination skills all go to you. To Rachael, I leave all my stress and our arguments, especially 

the big one when we thought we'd never be friends again. How could we even think that when we know we couldn't live 

without each other? You really do balance me out, and I don't know what you would do without my wild spirit and what I 

would do without your logical thinking. I leave you monkeys, bologna, 9th grade PE, Smoky Mountain fudge, the Auburn 

trip, your birthday parties, pageants, Chris Rollins's dunk, the bus, your first wreck, two wheels, and our first basketball game. 

To the classes that come after mine, cherish your friends with all your heart because these memories will last a lifetime.  
In ten years, Anna Elizabeth Buck, will have graduated from South Alabama and will be traveling the world 

as a traveling nurse. She will still be single because she's too independent and will be participating in her favorite activities, 

traveling and meeting new people.

To Ms. Crawford, I leave you my cast. Thank you so much for taking over the cheer squad and making it the 

best senior season ever. To Coach Fitz, I leave you the scorebook. Thank you for four great basketball seasons. To Coach 

Ward, I leave you a timeout. You had one left in the Bessemer city game (my bad). I also leave you my three detentions 

that at each one you told me you better not see me in there again. To Coach Hudson, I leave you my frustration during 

basketball season. I didn't like you at all at first, but you're actually a great coach. To the best teacher in the world, Mr. 

Parten, I leave all my knowledge about zoology and biology. You care about your job and your students more than any 

teacher I've ever had, and for that we are all grateful. 

My favorite class was Zoology because Mr. Parten taught me more than I've ever learned in a class, and I met 

some of the best people I've ever known. 

Some of my high school memories are football games, pageants, school lunches, zoology, PE, the Auburn 

field trip, band competitions, bus rides, baseball games, Homecoming Week and rolling houses, pep rallies, and basketball 

season. 

“Don't Forget Where You Belong” by One Direction 

Remember the Titans

Black jeggings, Chacos, and a t-shirt 

For the underclassmen, don't take yourselves too seriously. I wish I had learned sooner to not care 

what everyone thinks about me. 

Facebook: Anna Buck     Instagram: @annaelizabeth46     Twitter @annabuck21     Snapchat: anna.buck46 

 

 

 

Jacob oneal Burgess                                  
“Whatever happens tomorrow you must promise me one thing: That you will stay 

who you are. Not a perfect soldier, but a good man.” Dr. Abraham Erkstine 

  I, Jacob Burgess, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a humble mind and an able body do hereby leave the following:  my humor to Kassadie 

Lowe because you can’t make a good joke. My will to live to Nikolas Vigne. My pencil to 

Brandon Duncan for math, but I left it at home so you will have to borrow one. My parking 

space to Jace Strickland because you were my parking buddy my Junior year. My rifle for 

armed drill to Christian Goodson because you are my freshman. Cards Against Humanity to 

all of my JROTC friends. Finally my memories to anyone who thinks about me. 

In ten years, Jacob Burgess, will be working on video games while paying off 

student loans and still find time to hang out with Johnathan Auton and Dakota Miles on  

weekends. He will still be as nerdy as he once was and so will his kids. Johnathan Auton will have tattoos anywhere possible. 

Dakota Miles will have a garage with six different motorcycles.  

Thank you to Major West because JROTC was my escape during school. 

JROTC because I had a lot of fun and made great memories with great people. 
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“The Weekend” by Brantley Gilbert  

Captain America: Civil War  

Vans 

Don’t wish your high school years away because, let’s be honest, adulting is not fun. It means you 

have to wake up early and actually pay bills. 

Instagram: richardcranium12     Snapchat: Jacob.burgess17 

 

 

Madison Noelle Burt                                  

"I don't know where I'm going from here, but I promise it won't be boring" - David 

Bowie 

FCLA (10), HOSA (11), Green Team (11-12), Civinettes (12), Senior Class 

Secretary (12), and Leo Club (12)  
  I, Madison Burt, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

strong mind and lanky body do hereby leave the following: I leave all my love to Luke 

Martin. Thank you for being my rock and best friend throughout high school. You always 

pushed me to do my best and always believed in me. I leave my laughter to Emily Seay, you 

always make me so happy and I hope your senior year is the best. I leave my tassel to Laurel 

Burt. I hope you enjoy high school as much as I did and I hope you grow into the most 

beautiful person. I leave my friendship to Ashton Martin. I'm so glad I met you in 9th grade. 

Thank you for always being my friend even when I didn't deserve it. I leave my happiness to 

Hannah Blankenship, I can't wait to start college with you and experience a new chapter of 

our lives together.  I love you!!

I leave all of my memories to the class of 2017. We've been together since Kindergarten and it's hard to believe everyone 

will go their separate ways. I love you all so much and I wish you all the best on this journey we call life.  
In ten years, Madison Burt, will be a Radiologist at UAB hospital. She will be married to Luke Martin and live in 

a big beautiful house. She will drive a nice Mercedes SUV. She will have a corgi, a husky, a beagle and a lab. She will be 

really happy and go on nice vacations all the time. 

To Mrs. Sisty I wish you the absolute best. I'm so glad I dropped AP Biology because I got to know you. You 

inspire me to eat a salad instead of pizza. I hope next year is full of Duke, smoothies and volleyball. You're going to be the 

best coach!!! I love you. 

My favorite class was Zoology. Mr. Parten was one of my favorites even though he'll never see this. I miss him 

and I loved learning about animals and nature. 

My favorite high school memory was 9th grade pep rallies. There was no better feeling than washing glitter 

out of your hair all weekend. My other favorite memory would be winning Senior Queen in the beauty walk. The tears were 

real. 

My favorite song is “Issues” by Julia Michaels

My favorite movie is “Get Out”

My favorite fashion trend is XL comfort color t-shirts 

My advice to freshman would be to never hold back. Don't be afraid to leave toxic relationships 

and friendships. Don't be afraid to try out for sports or the school play. Don't be scared to stand up for what you believe in. 

Don't be ashamed of who you are. If I learned anything in high school it was that no matter what, in order to love who you 

are, you cannot hate the experiences that shaped you. Make friends, laugh, go to every school event, hangout in the 

parking lot after school, and always be kind. 

 

 

Parker Gregory Bush                                  

“Do not follow where the path may lead.  Go, instead, where there is no path 

and leave a trail.” – Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Fishing Team (10), Green Team (12), BHS Ambassador (12), Panther Peer 

Mentor (12), Homecoming Court/King (12) 

  I, Parker Bush, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

stubborn mind and exhausted body do hereby leave the following:  the memories of 

catching big bass and wild Friday nights to Brandon Loggins; breakfast almost every morning 

at Henry’s to Dallin Hatter; prayers at the lunch table to Kaliq Snelson; memories of 

Homecoming King & Quee, Prom, great beach trips on Spring Breaks and during the 

summers, and always having something pretty to look at to Alexandra Sullivan, and my 

many fun and exciting memories to my friend group.  You guys know who you are.  Thanks 

for making my Senior year great. 
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In 10 years, Parker Bush will live in Orange Beach making 7 figures a year because his job/life is so awesome. 

Karen Davis’ English class for sure.  Mrs. Davis is a very laid back and down to earth teacher who always finds a 

way to push her students to work hard every day and still have an enjoyable time in class. 

Homecoming King, Football games, pep rallies, hanging out with friends

“Tennessee Whiskey” by Chris Stapleton

The Accountant 

Make the best of your senior year and don’t waste a minute.  When you stay so focused on getting 

out of high school, you miss all the great little things that are happening around you all the time.  Slow down and enjoy it. 

 

 

Kaitlyn Marie carter                                  

“If your dreams don’t scare you, they aren’t big enough.” 

FBLA (9), Theatre (10), National Honor Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), 

HOSA (12), Leo Club (12), Civinettes (12), Grean Team (12) 

  I, Kaitlyn Carter, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of bright mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my wisdom and 

support to my sister Karissa Carter. To my brother Christian I leave my humor and weird music. 

I leave Brittany Sanders the memories of our lunch time conversations and the prayer before 

AP Lit. To Jonna Whitley I leave all of my laughs smiles, tears, and every good memory we’ve 

had together (which is a lot), I LOVE YOU. To Kendall Holland I leave my inner light and best 

wishes. I leave Mallory Brown my placenta (you’re welcome) and a lot of white-out. To 

Caitlyn White and Abbey Brinyark I leave the whirlwind of emotions we’ve experienced and 

all of my baked goods. I leave Anna Baggett all of our rants and our concert memories- 

here’s to many more! 

To Madaline Howell I leave all of my love and best of luck at everything- you’re going to change the world, I love you. To 

Julie Marsee I leave our friendship- thank you for always being so kind to me and making me feel like I’m important. I leave 

Desiree Price lots of caffeine and memories of our wild conversations- never a dull moment with you. Lastly, I leave my 

English knowledge, novels, and notes to Bailee Browning. 

In ten years, Kaitly Carter, will be an elementary school teacher  hopefully making a difference in the lives of 

children. She will have to adopt at least one child and will be living in one of her favorite cities. Kaitlyn will also be pursuing 

activism in topics she is passionate about such as education, civil rights, and mental health. 

To Mrs. Reynolds I leave all of my parking lot treasures. I leave all of my tears and long notes to Mrs. Copen. 

To Mr. Blackwell I leave our stressful, yet fun memories of play week and our WILD choir class. To Dr. Gibbons I leave all of the 

intellect and ambition that I gained from your class.  

Musical theater in 11th grade was my favorite because it was taught by my teacher and many of my friends 

were in that class. I enjoyed being a part of something as big as our production of Peter Pan and seeing it all come 

together furthered my appreciation of the arts.  

Some of my favorite memories are Prom, inside jokes in classes, play week, choir performances, fieldtrips, 

and every moment I got to spend time with my friends.  

“Wishes” by Beach House 

La La Land 

Chokers 

Always study and surround yourself with people who inspire. High Schoo lgoes by faster than it 

seems, so don’t rush it.  

Instagram: Kaitlynmariecarter 

 

 

Brandon Wesley Christian                  AKA 

Wes                                  

“You have brains in your head.  You have feet in your shoes.  You can steer 

yourself any direction you choose.” -  Dr. Suess 

Musical Theatre (9, 11, 12), Green Team (11)    

In ten years Wes Christian will be out of Brookwood. He will have the career 

of his dreams and big house you could get lost in. 

My favorite class was Fashion Design because it was fun thanks to Ms. Chastain 

(the best teacher ever). 

My favorite high school memories were screaming at pep rallies, going to 

the Bama Theatre, and laughing at talent shows. 
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“Bad and Boujee” by Migos 
 

Suicide Squad 

Short Shorts for men 

It’s important to try from start to finish. 

 

 

Austin cook                                  

“Dirt bike, fourwheelin’…yaa!” 

Basketball (9-11), Football (9-12), Football Team Captain (12) 

  I, Austin Cook, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, having 

a sound mind and able body do hereby leave the following:  I leave respect to all my 

teachers and fellow peers.  Thank you all for a great four years!  I leave all of my fellow 

underclassmen such as Khalil Warren, Austin Price, Alli Cooley, Karley Foster, Emily Seay, and 

all my brothers on the football team a HUGE Good Luck!  May you all have just as an 

outstanding senior year as I did.  I leave Kelsey Tubbs a HUGE thank you for being my 

absolute best friend through my entire senior year; you’ve helped me accomplish many 

things and I will always be grateful for that.  I would now like to leave my closest friends, 

brother, and sister a sincere thank you!  Thank you Austin Patterson, Bailey Foster, Brooks 

Foster, Khari Graham, Casey Stephens, Travis B, and Austin Jewell for being my Day 1 

brothers.  Y’all will always be there for me, and I will never forget all the great memories 

we’ve made.  I would like to close by leaving the rest of  

Brookwood High School with a friendly good-bye.  Thank you to everyone who has been there for me and helped me with 

everything I have accomplished.  ROLL TIDE! 

In ten years I see myself working full time at an outstanding job.  I see myself married to a beautiful woman 

(COUGH...COUGH…Kelsey Tubbs) with a beautiful family.  I see myself coming home to the house of my dreams in the 

nicest looking truck ever!  I see myself completely successful in ten years. 

My favorite class was Advanced English 12 because Dr. Gibbons taught me more than anyone ever has. 

“Walked In” by Bankroll Fresh 

SnapChat:  bulls-swag     Instagram:  austincook_4     Twitter:  ACook_25     ADD ME! 

 

 

 

Peyton cordell                                  

“Your time is limited, so don’t let the noise of others’ opinions drown out your 

own inner voice.” – Steve Jobs  

Cheerleading (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), Leo Club (12)  

  I, Peyton Cordell, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of active mind and rockin’ body do hereby leave the following: I leave my favorite cheer 

memories and laughter to Hannah Blankenship; to Destiny Norris I leave my Saturday’s on 

the Quad, taco bell runs, shopping, Friday nights, bonfires, and so many more memories. I 

leave Haley Tolbert my cheer shoes. I wish her the best luck. I leave boy talk, a great 

friendship, and coco loco chobani flip to Rebeca Gwin. To Terrence Hughes I leave cheer 

practices, car rides, rapping, and one of the greatest friendships. Can’t wait to cheer with 

you in college. I leave conspiracies cooking and annoying Mrs. Frye to my culinary class.  

Last but not least my best friend, Kylie Cordell, I leave my cap and gown and best wishes. 

Never give up and always fight for what you want. Good-bye class of 2017. See you in 10! 

In ten years, I have no idea where I will be, but I will have a degree and a job. 

I leave Brookwood cheer and a wild and crazy fantastic year to Ms. Crawford. 

Dr. Gibbons 11th grade English class. She is one of the sweetest teachers I’ve ever had. Her class was very 

beneficial for me and I was always learning something new. 

Cheerleading on the mat and on the sideline of football games every Friday night, going to bonfires with 

friends on the weekend, going to the quad on Saturdays to cheer on the tide, finally getting my license and driving 

wherever, stacking the car full of people just to take them home after school.  

“Bad and Boujee” is the anthem of my senior year.  

Split…Best Movie Ever  

Wooly Thread Sweatshirts

High school goes by faster than you think. Take advantage of the time you spend with people now 

and the memories you make. Make the best out of high school. The more negative attitude you have, the more miserable 

you will be. Smile.  Be positive.  
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Facebook: Peyton Cordell      Twitter: @ Peyton C1999     Snapchat: Peytonc_13     Instagram: Peyton_Cordell  

 

 

Faith Victoria cromer                                

“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.” –Ghandi 

Green Team (10-11), Volleyball (9), Diamond Dolls (10-11), Spanish Club (11), 

Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), BHS Ambassadors (12), National 

Technical Honor Society (12) 

  I, Faith Cromer, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of an intelligent mind and able body do hereby leave the following : I leave all of my crazy 

fun memories, Homecoming of 2016, and Kobe dates to Chase Kimbrel. I leave Zoology 

and the 2015 pageant to Anna Buck. I leave the love of coke and all of my sassiness to 

Lauren Jones. I leave juicy gossip, braids, and Henry’s to Kayla Hosmer. I leave creative 

writing, After, and Chromosome to Ally Holliman. I leave all of my awkwardness and all of 

the wrecks I’ve been in to Rachael Green. I leave Starbucks and rock climbing to Kelsey 

Wyatt. I leave spoons, speed, mafia, and all of the bruises I got playing them to the Clinicals 

Class. I leave Taylor Burger tanning at Johnny’s and HOCO 2016.  

In ten years Faith Cromer will be working in a hospital in a big city, far far away from Brookwood. 

My favorite class was Zoology, because of Mr. Parten, dissections, and fun times with interesting people. 

Jordan Belfort 

XL t-shirts and Leggings 

 

 

Kaleigh Sue Ann coshatt 

“Why try to fit in when you were born to stand out.” - Dr. Seuss 

Agricultural Science (9th grade), Vocal (9th grade), Child Development (9th 

grade), Creative Writing(10th grade), Visual Arts (10th grade), Music 111 (11th grade), Specialty 

Floral Design(11th garde), FFA Officer - Secretary (11th grade), Prom Committee (11th grade), 

French (12th grade), Vocal (12th grade), Fashion Design (12th grade). 

  I, Kaleigh Coshatt, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of strong mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my wise cracks, 

silly jokes and sarcasm to Emily Snow and  Angel Fondren. They are incredible friends and 

undoubtedly non-blood sisters. I leave my bus seat to Dylan Echols so that he may continue 

my hilarious bus rants. I leave my daily strength not to give up to my baby brother, Ryan 

Coshatt. He drives me crazy, but he also drives me to be better; I love him very much. To 

Megan Battles I leave my  

uncontrollable giggles to things that are not actually funny. To Hunter Swearengin, I'm leaving my eye rolling skills. To Michel 

Cox, I leave my courage. To my dearest friend Jacob Cramblett, I sat for a long time trying to decide what to leave you, so 

I guess I’ll leave you with what you'll always have anyway:  my smiles but most of all my love and my heart. To the rest of the 

underclassmen that I am leaving behind, I leave a little hope. 

In ten years, Kaleigh Coshatt, will be finished with college and  her one year internship.  She will be a 

registered nurse so that she can spend her days helping people. She will spend her free time with family and husband, 

playing silly games, going on walks, and singing a bit on the side. 

This is probably the hardest for me because I could never just thank one teacher for the collective work of 

all of them.  I’ll  just name a few…the first being Mrs. Shelby. Though she may have forgotten me by now I could never forget 

her. She just has this easy going way about her and she cares a lot about her students. The second would have to be Mrs. 

Lewis. She was amazing. Always smiling, she tries to make learning fun for everyone. It wasn't just about a pay check for her. 

She checks on every student and made a point to see that we were all okay. The third would have to be Mrs. Chastain 

without a doubt. She’s so funny and she’s constantly smiling and laughing. You can’t help but to be in a good mood when 

you’re around her. After her comes Mr. Hubbard. He seems a bit scary at first, but he’s very sweet and understanding. He 

had a way with humor too. He helped me see that when you make a mistake you fix it, even if it’s hard or you're scared. 

Then comes Mr. Lewis.  I'm not really sure where to start with him. He’s incredibly funny and a bit intimidating at times. His 

laugh is contagious and he's very witty. But my favorite thing about Couch Lewis is that he cares. He helps you when you 

need it; all you have to do is ask. He is hilariously sarcastic, though most people don't pick up on it. And if he’s shaking his 

head, you just pray it isn't at you.  Following him comes Mrs. Kornegey. She always inspired us to not be afraid to show who 

you are in your work. Then there is Mrs. Karen Davis. She means a lot to me. She’s incredibly honest and I would trust her with 

anything without a second thought. She motivates us all to be better and never give up. She never fails to make; us smile 

and cares for us more than any teacher I've ever met. I'm sad that my brother will never get to experience her brilliance. 
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She most definitely is one of my biggest role models. Lastly, but definitely not the least is Mr. Strickland. He helped teach me 

what my teachers of curriculum didn't. One, that it’s okay to cry; two, it’s hard for everyone to turn the other cheek but 

keep trying; and three, everyone makes bad decisions. You must learn from them and put them behind you.  To the named 

and unnamed teachers, as well as all the administrators, thank you. Thank you for your help; thank you for dealing with me, 

never giving up on me, and making me into who I am today. 

My favorite class in high school would have to be Mr. Lewis' History class or Mrs. K. Davis' English class. They both 

teach and speak in a way that makes the topics interesting for me. 

I couldn't narrow down my favorite high school memory even if I tried. Probably any day in Coach Lewis' 

class or Mrs. K. Davis' class. 

My favorite song of the year is not a song made this year. It is The “Sound Of Silence” cover by Disturbed, 

originally by Simon and Garfunkle. 

My favorite movie of the year is “La La Land.” 

I don't follow fashion so I don't have a favorite. 

The four main things I think all underclassmen should know is always come to school, never give 

up, don't stop trying, and never be afraid to ask for help. 

If they want to stay in touch they will ask for my info. 

 

 

 

Mallory Elizabeth dailey                                 

“It always seems impossible until it’s done.” 

Varsity Girls Basketball (9-12), Girls Basketball Captain (11-12), National Honor 

Society (12), Beta Club (12)  
In 10 years, I see myself pursuing a career as a dental hygienist.

Basketball – being a part of the varsity girls team for four years.  

Homecoming Week – dressing up with all of my friends. 

Cherish every moment. 

Instagram:  @mallorydailey_     Snapchat:  mallorydailey22

 

 

Dustan michael dille                                  

"When you want to succeed as bad as you want to breathe, then you'll be 

successful." -Eric Thomas 

Varsity Baseball (9-12), Football (9-11), National Honor Society (10-12), Beta Club 

(10-12) 

  I, Dustan Dille, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

able mind and able body do hereby leave the following:  I leave all of the amazing memories 

to the upcoming seniors as they do not know how fast it will go by. I leave behind the friends 

I've come to know for the past 10 years of my life. I am greatly appreciative of the many 

things I have learned, not just about the game of baseball but the game of life, from the most 

influential person that has made me who I am today, Coach Bell. I leave behind the hard 

days along with the most memorable to the baseball team. I leave my position to one of the 

best 

fielders I know, Jack Gibson. Hold it down for me man. I also would like to leave the great friendships I've had. High school 

wouldn't have been the same without my twin, Austin Patterson. I leave behind friends of a lifetime from my senior class: 

Chase Howard, Austin Ballard, Troy Hill, Brandon Johnson, and Zach Kelly. I leave the memories of pitching with my boy BJ 

with every intention to "blow it by" whoever steps in the box. I love you man I can't wait to see how UAH treats you. Lastly I 

leave the high school experience to all that follow. Make it the best four years yet. 

In ten years I see myself either pursuing a career in baseball or owning my own business in California with a 

wife and child. 

I leave behind the great teaching of Ms. Copen, Coach Hubbard, and Mr. Parten. I greatly enjoyed these 

classes and feel I am greater prepared for life after these classes. 

My favorite class was Biology because of the attitude and respect to students shown by Mr. Parten. 

I will always remember the blue skies and packed stands during baseball playoff games. 
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My favorite song was, "It's Been a Long Day" 

My favorite movie was "Don't Breathe" 

My favorite trend was Brookwood baseball chains. 

To all underclassmen, always approach every day with gratitude for every little thing because time 

flies. 

Instagram: dustandille     Snapchat:  dille20     Twitter:  @dustandille 

 

 

Colt grant dockery                                  

“Oh get a job? Just get a job? Why don’t I strap on my job helmet and squeeze 

down into a job cannon and fire off into job and fire off into job land, where jobs grow on 

jobbies?” – Charlie Kelly 

  I, Colt Dockery, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

broken mind and sore body do hereby leave the following: I leave my love for all of my good 

friends that I have made throughout the past 4 years. 

In ten years, Colt Dockery, will be working for a large company known as 

SONY. He will spend most of his time making video games for the future generations. He will be 

known as one of the most creative minds in the video game industry.  

Ms. Humphreys’ Art 3 class because of all the different art styles I have been able 

to try across the different projects. 

Most of my favorite high school memories come from hanging out with my 

friends after school. We would just stand around for about an hour talking about our day and 

what we were currently up to. 

“Life Itself”- Glass Animals, “We Got the Power ft. Jehnny Beth” - Gorillaz 

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story 

Smiles 

Kindness can go a long way. 

Facebook: Colt Grant Dockery          Snapchat: xxmemexmasterxx 

 

 

Alisha troi downs                                  

“Not only do you inspire others, but also yourself.”-Me 

Volleyball(9-10), Choir (9-10), IMAC(11), Green Team (12) 

  I, Alisha Troi Downs, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of Semper Fidelis mind and amazing body do hereby leave the following: I leave my 

underclassmen friends my determination to graduate. I leave Tiffany Coleman and Alyssa 

Newman, my wifus, my love and our happy memories. I leave Lindsay Hewitt and Bailee 

Browning the AP Literature class. To Brent Watson I leave the ARMY JROTC unarmed squad. To 

any and all students interested in the military, I leave my encouragement to join the Marines. 

To all of my fellow Seniors in the class of 2017 good luck, have fun, and see you whenever! 

In ten years, Alisha Troi Downs, will be a Lance Corporal in the Marine Corps, 

encouraging others to join the Marines and become a part of the family. 

I leave Mrs. Copen my struggles in Pre-calculus and calculus. Thank you for helping me and putting up with 

me (and Jake’s sleeping and Annie’s smarts). 

Of all the classes I took in high school, my favorite was: Driver’s Ed at BCHS because I got to go to McDonalds 

and Mythology at BHS because of all the myths and legends we learned about. 

Some of my favorite high school memories are the pep rallies, parades, and the inspection JROTC had, 

which we got a 97 on! 

“Angel with a Shotgun”-The Cab 

Deadpool, Suicide Squad, or Moana

Cat ears and tail 

Do all your work.  Don’t take 3 AP classes unless you want a lot of homework. I wish I would have 

known they would not count my Algebra I from middle school as a high school credit. 

Instagram: @chat_fille     Wattpad: Noir_Victorian     Quotev: Noir Victorian 
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Hannah Leigh Dunaway                                 

“When I am afraid, I put my trust in you.” Psalm 56:3 

I have been in musical theater for four years. Also I have been a member of 

HOSA all four years of high school. My junior and senior year I have been a part of green 

team. Last but not least my senior year I was a manager for the volleyball team. 

  I, Hannah Dunaway, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of caring mind and beautiful body, do hereby leave the following: My love and best 

wishes to Grace Dunaway. I leave my cap and gown to my wonderful Mom, who pushed me 

every day and always encouraged me to do my best. I leave the laughs, facebook stories 

and the possum to Gary. I leave all of the boxes of cookies and One Direction’s biggest fan to 

Emma. I leave the long talks about everything and craziness to Amber and my dad. I leave 

the jamming car rides, inhaling food and inside jokes to Brittney Sellers and Lindsey Hallum. I 

leave but take with me Dylan Eades; thank you for everything this year and being such an 

amazing guy. 

Of all the classes I too in high school I would have to say the Ms. Cruce’s classes have been my favorite. Thank 

you so much for everything you have taught me about the medical field. 

Some of my favorite High school memories are Prom and Friday night football games. 

 

 

 

Lauren Bradleigh Dunaway                                 

“Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment until it becomes a 

memory.” – Dr. Seuss 

National Honors Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), Quill and Scroll Honors 

Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Diamond Dolls (10-12), Green Team (10-11), Prom 

committee (11), Mass Media (9), and Yearbook Staff (10-11) 

  I, Lauren Dunaway, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of intelligent mind and petite body do hereby leave the following:  I leave all of the memories 

of baseball games from Brookwood to Mississippi to Taylor Barger and Anna Buck. I leave all of 

the memories of rolling and Homecoming Week to Hannah Blankenship and Rachael Green. 

To Kaysee Yeager I leave all of laughs and crazy times at work. To Daniel Hubbard I leave all 

of our “cuuutttee” anatomy projects. To Anna Henneman I leave all of the jokes and endless 

laughs since seventh grade publications. To Dallin Hatter, Grant Rogers, and Koby Johnson, I 

leave the 

 

fun, crazy, and sometimes scary rides in yalls’ trucks and endless trips to the bowling alley. To Rachael Green I leave football 

games, Gaddy’s extra credit, and all the memories from senior trip at the happiest place on earth. To Austin Cook,  I leave 

that half-full water bottle from freshman year. To Xandra Sullivan, I leave the memories of dancing, swimming what seemed 

like a mile, and laughing til it hurt at the beach on your boat. To Abbey Brinyark, I leave all of the memories we’ve had 

these past 13 years from being coach’s favorites to our movie nights.  

In ten years I will be a forensic nurse, married to my hot husband and living in a big house with at least one 

child and lot of dogs.  

I leave all of the “adventures” we had in yearbook to Mrs. Reynolds. 

My favorite class was fashion because I learned how to sew, got to be a model, and because Ms. Chastain 

made every day fun. 

My favorite high school memories are winning the spirit stick for the first time our junior year, cheering even 

when we were losing at football and baseball games, and the first night of Homecoming Week and rolling on my 

eighteenth birthday while looking like “burnt hotdogs.” 

My favorite movie is “Why Him?” 

My favorite fashion trends are white converse and big t shirts. 

My advice to the underclassmen is to make the most of high school while you can because those 

four years really do fly by. 

Instagram: lauren_dunaway18          snapchat: lauren_dunaway 
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Clayton raiford duncan                                

“Tis not too late to seek a newer world.  Push off, and sitting well in order to 

smite the surrounding furrows; for my purpose holds top sail beyond the sunset, and the 

baths of all the western stars, until I die.” – Alfred , Lord Tennyson 

Crimson Star Marching Band (9-12), Beta Club (11-12), National Honor 

Society (11-12) 

  I, Clayton Duncan, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of skilled mind and slow body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my cards to Nathan, Randy, Victoria and 

Brandon for all the game of nines we played.  I leave my playing skill to the Alto Saxophones and my only other section 

member in all of high school, Francis.  I leave the after school conversations we had during band practice in the 9th grade 

to Daniel Passmore.  I leave all my fellow band members my memories of band camp and the fun we all had.  Finally, I 

leave my best wishes to all of the graduating senior class and hope we all have successful lives.   

In ten years, Clayton Duncan, will be a successful person who has pursued a career that lets him accomplish 

his dreams.  He will be traveling the world to places like Athens, Greece, Rome, Italy, Cario, Egypt, and many other places 

he has always wanted to see.  He will finally be proficient on his electric guitar and be able to play all of his favorite 

Metallica songs by memory.  He will have a nice house of his own and be able lead a successful life of his own choosing.     

I give thanks to Dr. Gibbons who was always unintentionally hilarious and furthered my knowledge of 

literature.  I give thanks to Mrs. Lewis who taught AP Biology which was the most interesting class I have ever taken.  I give 

thanks to Ms. Gray for giving me a great senior year in band and I wish you the best of luck with the band program in the 

future.  Really, all of the 12th grade teachers were amazing like Mrs. Copen, Mrs. Gaddy, and all of the other teachers.  

My favorite class that I took in High School was Mr. Parten’s Advanced Biology class in 9th grade because of 

how awesome he was at teaching the subject and how great of a personality he had.  

The conversations with Daniel Passmore before band practice in 9th grade.  All five band camps I attended.  

The games of nines I played with my friends in band class.  All of the football games and competitions I went to.  

John Wick: Chapter 2 

Something I wish I had known was how important it was to enjoy the friends and experiences that 

you have during high school.  Time flies fast and you may not see your closest friends or people from your class for a long 

time if ever again.  Enjoy the people around you now so you will have a lot of memories to remember them by.     

 

 

Melanie lins dunn                                  

“Don’t cry because it’s over; smile because it happened!” – Dr. Seuss 

Spanish Club (11), Mass Media (11 – 12), Diamond Dolls (12), Beta Club (12), 

Green Team (12), Yearbook Staff (12) 

  I, Melanie Dunn, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

clever mind and strong body do hereby leave the following: I leave my cap and gown to my 

parents for always pushing me to do my best. I leave my diploma and tassel to Noah 

Kornegay so you never forget that I love you and that I’ll be waiting and motivating you to 

graduate and join me on the other side.   I leave all of my crazy, fun, and unforgettable 

memories to Alex Smith;  I hope your senior year is as amazing as mine was. I leave all of our 

incredible adventures to my best friends, I love you guys. I leave my patience and best wishes 

to the graduating class 

of 2018. Last but certainly not least, I wish the best of luck for the future to my fellow graduates of 2017; we made it! 

In ten years, Melanie Dunn, will have graduated college and have a job that she loves. She will be 

happily married to the love of her life and hopefully have at least one child. She will have her dream house with plenty of 

money. She will drive either a BMW or Mercedes. She will live happily ever after. 

I would like to thank Ms. Sanford for always being there for me when I needed you; Mrs. Karen Davis for 

teaching me more about life and the real world than anyone else ever has and being brutality honest no matter the 

circumstances; Ms. Chastain for making me laugh and putting up with me since my freshman year; Mr. Parten for making 

science my favorite subject and bringing in crazy animals for us to learn about; and Mrs. Reynolds for always being so 

positive and happy every day and putting a smile on my face. 

Of all the classes I’ve taken in high school, my favorite would have to be either Ms. Chastain’s Fashion class 

or Mrs. Karen Davis’s English class.    
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DYLAN RANDALL EADES                                  

“If it doesn’t challenge you it won’t change you.” 

National Honor Society (10-12), Beta Club (10-12), National Technical Honors 

Society(12), Peer Mentoring(12), Green Team(12), and FFA(12) 

  I, Dylan Eades, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

simple mind and strong body do hereby leave the following: I leave my great and 

enjoyable memories in the walls of both the old high school and the new. All of my laughs I 

leave for my friends and my Georgia fan spirit to the whole class of 2017.  I wish the best for 

Bree Hall & Lacey Keigans. 

In ten years I will be working in a career that I love and enjoy. I’m hope that I 

have started a family and found a place to call home. Hoping to still have hair by this point. 
 

My attitude and personality will be my same ole sarcastic self that’s always in a good mood. 

My last will for Coach Lewis is to stay the same. I love the way you would teach the class, and add in your 

funny comments and jokes. I think it’s hilarious how you don’t put up with kids messin’ around in your class. Keep doing what 

you’re doing Coach Lewis. 

My favorite class would be Ag because it gives you an opportunity to do things with your hands and learn 

things that you may need to know in the future. 

The pep-rallies are my most favorite memories. 

“If the South Would’ve Won” by Hank Williams Jr. 

Ride Along 2 

Carpenter pants, short sleeve shirt, boots, and hat 

Do all your work on time and do your best the first time. 

 

 

Colton early                                  

“Never played soccer, doesn’t mean I can’t kick it.” - Larry Moras 

 

 

 

JACOB FARLEY                                  
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TYLER FERGUSON                                  

“He who lives in harmony with himself lives in harmony with the universe.” – 

Marcus Aurelius 

Wrestling (9-11) 

 

 

DONOVAN FINNEN                                  

“Mom, I told you not to worry!” 

JROTC (2 years) 
In 10 years Donovan will be at University of Florida finishing a Psychology 

degree after finishing a tour with the Air Force. 
Facebook- Donovan Finnen Keep in touch! 

 

BAILEY AUSTIN FOSTER                                  

"Push harder today if you want a different tomorrow.” 

Varsity Baseball (10-12), Varsity Baseball Leader (12), Beta Club (10-12) 
  I, Bailey Foster, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

able mind and able body do hereby leave the following: The countless hours and days put 

into baseball workouts and practice with my brothers, who are forever my family. I leave the 

long talks after games and lessons learned from the most influential person up until this point 

besides my Mom and Dad, to you Coach Bell. I will never forget the thousands of lessons I 

have learned from you; thank you for helping me become the person I am today. I leave 

behind the millions of memories made with my best friends Austin Ballard and Chase 

Howard, I cannot  

wait to see what life has in store for us, thanks for being the best friends I could ever ask for, I love the both of you. I leave 

behind my baseball team award and locker to Troy Hill, I love you Buddy. I leave behind the many memories on the quad 

or in my pool or anywhere with one of the funniest and closest friends I have to my brother Austin Cook, thanks for always 

being the best. I leave behind the funniest times of my life to you, Austin Patterson; I will never forget our 1st Period 

moments. I leave behind the best teachers I have ever had the pleasure of learning from, Coach Hubbard, Mr. Parten , Mrs. 

Karen Davis. I leave behind my favorite part of high school, which is baseball, to my teammates. I will never forget any of 

you, thanks for making me the person I am today. I love Brookwood High School and all the memories I am leaving behind.  
10 years from now I see myself happily married to a smoking hot woman with children. I see myself being 

successful at whatever it is I am doing. 

Favorite Teachers: Mr. Parten , Coach Hubbard , Mrs. Karen Davis, Coach Bell , Coach Smeraglia, And 

Coach Wood (yes the biscuit was good ) insider. 

Zoology; because I loved the animals and the way Mr. Parten taught the class. 

Way too many to count.

I have lots 

American Sniper

I hate the way people dress today.

My advice would be to always try your best because if you don't you will regret it one day. Also I 

would like to say that you may think you hate high school now but they are the best days of your life. How many other times 

in your life do you get to spend every day with your friends? 
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Facebook - Bailey Foster     Snapchat:  baileyfoster10     

Instagram:  Baileyfoster_2    Twitter:  Fosterbailey10 

 

 

BROOKS FOSTER                                  

“Most days in life won’t stand out, but life’s about those days that will.” – Eric 

Church 

National Honor Society (11-12), National Technical Honor Society (12), Beta 

Club (11-12), Green Team (12), Leo Club (12), French Club (10-12), HOSA (10-12), HOSA 

Historian (12) 

  I, Brooks Foster, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High school, being 

of simple mind and lanky body do hereby leave the following: To Austin Cook, I leave the 

biggest bottle of ranch I could find, you earned it buddy. To Dallin Hatter, I leave every rod 

and reel I own, put em to good use. To Koby Johnson, I leave a turtle shell for THE turtle man.  

To AP, I leave him the message of “Don’t forgot my hat” and our trip coming back from Oak 

Grove.  To Colton Early, I leave a chicken biscuit from Chickfila and a new truck.  To Ally 

Holliman, I 

leave a swift punch in the arm and an intense game of rock, paper, scissors.  To Daniel Seay, I leave a grape fruit, you know 

why.  To Aric Holliman, I leave you all the best advice I can, you got a long 3 more years, good luck with that.  To the entire 

clinicals class, I leave every card game we ever played, sold.  To Daniel Hubbard, I leave all our inside jokes we’ve made 

since 2nd grade, quit it Eli!!! To Anna Buck, I leave every article of Alabama Football clothing I own, Roll Tide.  To BJ, I leave 

ballot for the 2036 election, in which I will be voting for him.  To Parker Bush, I leave our 9th grade spring break trip, good lord.  

To Lauren Dunaway, I leave a basketball to the face.  To Lauren Jones, I leave a new car since she totaled her other one.  

To Kelsey Wyatt, I leave the 5th grade Valentines Dance, ‘twas lit.  To Chase Howard, I leave a 6 inch lift for your truck. To 

Brittney Sellers, I leave every snack I own since she’s always eating.  To Faith Cromer (Cromersome), I leave better shoes so 

maybe she’ll stop tipping over flat surfaces.  To Bailey Foster, I leave my truck, I catch you staring at it.  To Dustan Dille, I 

leave a $10000 gift card to Buckle. To KC and Travis Bradford, I leave yall the biggest frat house on the market.  To Corey 

Hyde, I leave a new phone.  To Khalil Warren, I leave some football lessons, so maybe you’ll score more touchdowns next 

year ;). To Matthew Henderson, I leave all our beach trips and memories. Last but not least, I leave my girlfriend, Peyton 

Garmon, all my love and affection and Buffalo Wild Wings.   

I do not really know where life is gonna take me in 10 years, but in 10 years I hope that whatever I’m doing, 

I’m happy with how my life turned out.  

To Mr Parten, I leave all the times we talked about South Park together. To Mrs Morton, I leave all the amazing 

memories and lessons I have from taking your class 4 times, Bonjour! To Coach Hubbard, I leave my thanks for actually 

making me interested in history, THE POWER OF GOVERNEMENT MUST BE LIMITED! To Mrs Dennis, I leave South Korea, but not 

North Korea.  To Dr. Gibbons, I leave my thanks for always pushing me to be better student each and every day.  To Mrs 

Carr, I leave all the times we were supposed to be doing math, but instead talked about random things instead.  To Mrs 

Chastain, I leave you Napolean Dynamite, Lil Deb, and all the happiness in the world. To Mrs Reynolds, I leave my gratitude 

for being the kindest soul I’ve ever met.  To Coach Foster, I leave all the times we had you cracking up and CNN 10.  To Mrs 

Gaddy, I leave a Trump T-shirt.  To Mrs Copen,  I leave my thanks for not giving up on me, even though my grades were 

awful. Last but not least, I leave Mrs Cruce, my happiness of Senior Year, because without you it wouldn’t of been fun, also 

thanks for being the best cousin around. Love ya!!! 

Clinicals.  It was the class most important to my future and I had a lot of fun with everyone in there, but 8th 

period PE was a close 2nd  

By far my favorite memory was getting on homecoming court with my homie Ally…one of the best weeks of 

my life. 

“Summerland” – Florida Georgia Line 

Split 

I pretty much wore anything I found at Kinnucans or Mountain High 

My best advice is just don’t give up.  There will be times when you will consider dropping out, but 

just keep on because trust me when I say these four years flew by.   

Twitter: @BrooksFoster_1       IG: brooks_shmurda     Snapchat: brooks_foster7 

  My last will would be to thank Dr. Gibbons for her guidance and wisdom;  she and Mr.Parten were the 

best teachers I could have ever asked for. 

  Zoology and Psychology 

  My favorite memories of BHS would be growing with those close to me. 

Anything that rocks.

Horror films 

Hoodie and skinny jeans 
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A boy who makes you cry is not worth your tears, stay strong, and your grades and GPA matter 

each year. 

 

 

Morgan Leighann Gaither                                  

“You’re either born a pit bull or you’re born a poodle; I was born a pit bull.” 

Deontey Wilder 

Varsity Softball (9-12), Basketball Captain (12th), Volley ball Captain (10th and 

12th), National Honor Society, Beta Club, and National Technical Honor Society.  

  I, Morgan Gaither, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of sound mind and a bangin’ body do hereby leave the following: I’m leaving my diploma to 

my mommie, without you and your hard work I wouldn’t have it. I leave my work ethic and 

passion to my softball and basketball teams. I leave my Oscar winning personality to the class 

of 2018, I  

hope you are strong enough to use it. I leave my softball cleats to Skylar Crouch, you have some big shoes to fill, get to 

work. To Brookwood High School I leave you countless unforgettable memories of me, I hope you enjoyed them as much as 

I did. 

In 10 years I see myself playing in National Pro Fastpitch for USA Pride being their starting shortstop.  I also see 

myself with a Secondary Education degree in History, as well as a minor in psychology.  I’ll be on my way back to 

Brookwood High School to give back and coach Basketball and Softball.  I’ll be so rich.  I’ll buy my mommie a new house 

and a few cars.  I would buy Brookwood a new softball field so I can name it after myself. 

To Mrs. P. Davis I leave you all my failed anatomy exams and countless hours I spent studying.  To Mrs. Gaddy 

I leave you permission to take the counties map off your door.  To Mrs. Crutchfield I leave you my dirty garden gloves, rusty 

shovels, and thousands of Ag bucks.  To Coach Ward I leave my beautiful gym and work ethic.  The team will need it next 

year.  To Mrs. Gentry I leave those cookie bars, many jokes, and my aggravating personality.  Finally, to Coach Hollis, I leave 

you our stories, my field, and my team…just until I come back. 

My favorite class is Fashion because Ms. Chastain is the best teacher ever and we have so much fun. 

My absolute favorite memory is playing in the Regional Championship for softball, something no other team 

has done.  My favorite basketball memory is when we beat Bryant at home my senior year.   My favorite basketball   

memory is when we beat Bryant at home my senior year.  I had a great game and we came together as a team.  It was 

beautiful.  Another great memory is countless days of me, Kato, Brayden, and Nathan Cherry always aggravating Mrs. 

Crutchfield.  We had a blast. 

“She Got a Bad Reputation” by Shawn Mendes 

American Sniper 

I’m not good at fashion, but I like colored skinny jeans. 

Make every moment count; you never know when it will be gone.  Never let people’s opinion of 

you change you.  Don’t conform to how someone else wants you to be, you’ll never truly be yourself.  Lastly, give all the 

Glory to God! 

Twitter - @Balling012       Instagram & Snapchat – MorganMGaither 

 

 

 

Charles Garner                                  

“Everyone you will ever meet knows something you don’t.” –Bill Nye 

JROTC (9-12) 

In ten years I will have my own house making good money. Have a few 

vehicles maybe even have my dream car which is a 1957 Chevy Bel Air. If everything goes as 

planned which it never does I might be married and if married maybe a kid.  

Mrs. K Davis, she is a great teacher and her class was never boring and that’s 

coming from someone who can’t stand English.  

“Making me Look Good Again” by Drake White 

Boo Madea 

Work hard, make good grades, and try not o miss a day during your 

senior year. 
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Sarah gearhart                                  

“I don’t spend a lot of time on regret, that’s a waste of an emotion.” - Mikey Knox 

Marching Band (9th-10th), Symphonic Band (9th-10th), Junior Statesmen of 

America (10th), Choir (9th-12th), IMAC (11th), Musical Theater (11th-12th), Sewing Committee 

(11th-12th), Drama Club (11th-12th), SGA Representative for Drama Club (12th), Debate 

Club President (12th), Leo Club Historian (12th) 

  I, Sarah Janis Gearhart being of kind mind and pale body, do hereby 

leave the following: I leave my Debate Club in the hands of Jace Strickland and Timothy 

Nail, treat it well guys. I leave my arrogance and snarky-ness to Mabry Patricks because 

there’s got 

to be at least one of us here. I leave my cap and gown for my little brother, Jeff. Even though your states away I wish you 

best of luck in your high school career. With Hannah Day I leave my love of choir and singing. With Bailee Browning I leave 

the kindness and the good hearted nature she gave to me. Finally with Hannah Colvin I leave all the memes we 

made\discovered since I moved here. You guys were better friends than I deserved.  

In ten years Sarah Janis Gearhart will be a choir director at a fancy high school. She’ll be married to a 

person she loves and have several French bulldogs. She will not have any children. 

I want to thank Mr. Blackwell for all his help and encouragement through the three years I’ve been here. 

(Thanks for dealing with me!) I also I want to thank Mrs. Sellers for helping me turn into the Drama Queen I rightfully am, and 

for teaching me acting isn’t always about being on stage.  

My favorite class was choir with Mr. Blackwell, it’s where I felt the most at home in the whole school. 

My favorite high school memory was making the Nana and the Crocodile for Peter Pan and Guys and Dolls 

costumes. 

“How Far I'll Go” by Alessia Cara 

SING 

Holographic anything

Please walk faster than you do currently, don’t run but please the amount of tardies I had from you 

all walking slow was ridiculous.  

Facebook: Sarah Janis Gearhart     Instagram: rosee_tint_my_world     Snapchat: drumlinelover 

 

 

Khari graham                                  

"Trust me i never lose, I either win or learn from it." -Tupac Shakur  

Football (10-12), Basketball (10,12) 
  Khari Graham, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School do hereby 

leave Sean Carter my #8 from football. 

I see myself owning multiple sport and outdoor companies.

My favorite class was zoology. I enjoyed learning about the wild and nature.

pep rallies and Friday night games

“Gelato” by Young Dolph

Get Out

Adidas joggers

Live it up, because it'll end fast.

 

 

Rachael Green                                  

“What lies behind you and what lies in front of you, pales in comparison to what lies 

inside of you.”- Ralph Waldo  Emerson 

Diamond Dolls (9-12), FCA (10-11), French Club (10-12), HOSA (10-12), Green 

Team (10-12), Prom Committee (11), Civinettes (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), Beta 

Club (11-12), Peer Mentor (12), Ambassadors (12), Leo Club (12), National Technical Honor 

Society (12), Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

  I, Rachael Green, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a stressed out mind and an awkward body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my cap 

and gown and my diploma to my family for always pushing me to do my best. To Savannah 

Cromer 
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and Maci Pullen, I leave our family memories and being Granny Green. I leave Khari Graham the time he tackled me 

during PE our freshman year, even though you swear it didn’t happen. I leave everything I ever used in pep rallies to 

Breanna Martin. I leave One Tree Hill, The Office, going to fix the tire on Sophie three times, Cherry Limeades, killing you in 

Battleship and Mancala, and our Snapchat streak to Dakota White. I leave all of the poster projects, pancakes, The 

Spectacular Now, sassy looks, and every time you’ve ever braided my hair to Faith Cromer. To Chandler Brooks and Adam 

Pest, I leave the countless rides you gave me to school because my car was always messed up. To Deandre Williams, I 

leave all of the squad ups that I never got to go to. To Taylor McAdory, I leave your birthday party at Leland Lanes and 

going to Cook Out afterwards. To Tyler McCreless and AJ Thomas, I leave the time you guys ate all of my Kit Kats at a 

basketball game and when I thought that a sedan and an Altima were two different things. To Sean Carter and Jalen 

Brooks, I leave the time you guys went to La Casa with me and Anna and we made Sean late to his game and Coach 

Hudson yelled at him. I leave Gaddy’s extra credit events, shopping trips, rants about boys, your first homecoming week, 

Yogurt Mountain dates, and our senior trip to Disney to Lauren Dunaway. To Haley Bridgmon, I leave our photoshoot in front 

of the TC, chicken fingers, every free cupcake you’ve ever given me, and your favorite dog Eli. I leave the time we 

watched your house during homecoming week, you hitting me with your car junior year, and Henry’s trips to Kayla Hosmer. 

To Katie Heaps, I leave our countless rants, passing notes in Gaddy’s class, stressing over Edmodo assignments, dressing up 

for Homecoming parades, being Strawbae and Fineapple, and our many games on game pigeon. Thank you for always 

being there for me when I needed to rant and for listening to me go on about pointless things. To Kelsey Wyatt I leave our 

late night trips to Sonic, Cherry Limeades, spicy chicken sandwiches, cheese fries, Barnes and Noble trips, board games, jam 

sessions, stressing to finish our AP Bio summer project, trips to the arcade at the beach, searching for Pokémon at the beach 

and freaking out whenever we caught something, rants about boys, going to get Chloe, looking at Christmas lights instead 

of sleeping for the ACT, Harold, and singing Dixieland Delight in my bed. I love you so much and I can’t wait to take on 

Shelton State with you. To Lauren Jones, I leave all the times you’ve ever hated Eli, late night jam sessions in my car, trips to 

the Galleria, obsessing over O2L, Digitour, Pokémon hunting on campus, squirrels being government spies, late night talks 

about nothing, cuddle sessions with Gus, blueberry muffins, the time the power went out during a 7/$27 sale at Victoria’s 

Secret, talks about One Tree Hill, sassy comments about everything, me trying to make you study for math, prom dress 

shopping, going to football games, and going to every graduation ceremony together. Thank you for always dealing with 

my sass and for telling me what I need to hear even if it wasn’t what I wanted to hear, I love you lots Little J. To Ally Holliman, 

I leave falling asleep on your shoulder on Bus 34 everyday, eating rainbow Twizzlers under my bed when we were little, 

getting gum stuck in your hair and having to cut it out, Zumiez and beanies, The Edge of Seventeen, ants in my car, busted 

Pepsi cans, the time we went to see Paper Towns with Lauren, all of the jam sessions to old songs in my car, you busting my 

speakers every time you get the aux cord, every time you’ve ever done my makeup, riding around trying to find people’s 

houses, the time you couldn’t take my picture with Jack & Jack, all of the times you’ve dealt with me being dumb,  and 

“never mind about going out tonight.” Thank you so much for being my first best friend and for dealing with me for thirteen 

years and counting, I love you lots Ally Cat. To Anna Buck, I leave the time we weren’t friends for three months, every 

basketball season since our freshmen year, eating hot chocolate powder, our old obsession with monkeys, our Ninja dates, 

you breaking in my house and waiting for me to get home, summers at the country club, my first wreck, Miss America 

pageants, long facetime calls, Terabithia, cuddle sessions with Gus, green tea, the much needed therapy sessions, rants 

about guys, all of the advice that we gave each other and never listened to, “free roll to good home,” band camp,  your 

favorite dog Eli, and binge watching Netflix together. Thank you for being my forever best friend and for dealing with my 

constant sassiness. I love you so much, and you better not forget about me at South. To the Clinicals class, I leave all of the 

card games, speed brackets, and the Christmas Party. This year wouldn’t have been the same without you guys! To the 

Original Squad, I leave all of the times you guys stayed over at my house, pageants, staying at Sam’s house and pretending 

it was ours, our group chat, the pizza we never made (p.s. I never turned it on), jamming out to music in my car, and Spring 

Break 2015. I love all three of you so much, and I seriously couldn’t have made it through high school without y’all by my 

side. No matter what happens and no matter where we all end up, don’t forget where we belong.  

In ten years, Rachael Green will be graduated from college and will be working as either a nurse or a 

respiratory therapist. She will be married and will possibly have a child. Most importantly, she will be happy. 

To Polly Davis, I leave all of the foldable and late nights studying to pass your tests. To Mrs. Gaddy, I leave all 

of my late Edmodo assignments that I literally turned in at the last minute. To Mrs. Lewis, I leave all of our failed attempts to 

understand AP Bio and the cupcakes and coffee I ate for breakfast. To Dr. Gibbons, I leave all of the long nights spent 

making sure my work was worthy to turn in. To Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. Carr, and Mrs. Copen, I leave all of my sleepless nights spent 

trying to figure out how to even math. To Ms. Chastain, I leave all of the fun times we had in Child Services and Fashion 

Design. I also leave you my attempts at sewing. To Ms. Cruce, I leave the Alma Mater because you are the only reason I 

know it, your sexy boots, and all of the card games.  

My favorite class from high school would definitely be Clinicals with Ms. Cruce. I learned a lot about saving lives 

and what I wanted to do in the future. I also met some of the people that I am closest to. We became a family in that class, 

and no matter how many times we all wanted to kill each other during card games, we were always there for each other.  

One of my favorite high school memories is winning the spirit stick for the first time with my class because we 

were the underdogs. Making the homecoming float from sophomore to senior year is also one of my favorite memories. 

“Say You Won’t Let Go” by James Arthur 

Stuck in Love  

Big t-shirts, white Converse, and leggings 
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My best advice to underclassmen would be to participate in everything, you aren’t too cool to go 

to sporting events and to participate in pep rallies. Take your classes seriously and don’t wait until the night before to start 

that big project. Take lots of pictures with your friends, and experience everything. Make the most out of every moment and 

cherish it because at the end of the day, high school really does fly by.  

 

 

Shane green                                  

“Don’t let anyone or anything or anyone stop you from following your dreams 

because the people who say you can’t and won’t are the ones who are afraid you will follow 

your heart and you cannot lose.” 

Football (9-12),  Basketball (9-12),  Soccer (12) 

  I, Shane Green, leaving Brookwood High School May 12th 2017, do hereby 

by leave the following: I give my will to win, my heart and no quitting to Ethan Armstrong; he 

has a lot of heart.  I give my laughter and ability to Tayler Herring; she always laughs. I give my 

silliness to Annalee Fife.  I give my ability to be a class clown to Mrs. Carr and my ability to tell 

jokes to Coach Foster. Thank you, Coach Booth, for teaching me how to weld.  

In ten years I see myself playing on the football team at UAB and becoming a 

P.E. coach at Brookwood High School and I will become a amateur boxer in my book beyond 

the lights will be in stores and I will be a football coach  

My favorite classes in high school was Mrs. Lewis biology, Mrs. Rickards math and 

Coach Booth welding because these were hard classes and they made them fun and easy  

My favorite high school memories is playing football basketball and being with 

my  friends  

Congratulations post Malone because it pertains my life and I overcame things  

 Ted every time I watch it is funny and I could watch thirty times and it still be 

funny 

Jordan’s because they are neat shoes and will never go out of style  

Never give up do your best and respect teachers and older people 

and make friends if you ever need a friend I will always be there 

Facebook: Shane Micah green   Snapchat: bigshane6412   

                     Twitter: ShaneGreen64                 Instagram: shaneGreen6432 

 

 

 

Meredith guinn                                  

"You can't have a bad day if you're smiling." - My Dad 
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Noah guyton                                  

“With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible.” Matthew 19:26 

Football (9, 12) Beta Club (11-12) 

  I, Noah Guyton, a graduating senior of Brookwood High school, being of 

strong mind and able body do hereby leave the following: the memory of hard work, sweat 

and tears to all of my fellow athletes. 

In ten years, Noah Guyton, will be a Physical Therapist, and own his own 

Physical Therapist office. He will also be married and he will also have a son. 

I’d like to leave a thanks to Coach Dunn, Coach Hubbard, and to Coach Bell 

for helping me become the person I am today. 

Zoology, because it taught things you need to know and was a really fun class. 

Winning Homecoming, winning Senior Night and winning my last football 

game at Holt. 

“Tunnel Vison” by  Kodak Black 

Take class seriously and have fun. It goes by fast. 

Instagram: noahguyton_12      Twitter: @NoahGuyton12      Snapchat: nbg.12 

 

Becca Gwin                                 

“It takes strength to be gentle and kind!!!” – The Smiths  

 

 

Breeanna hall                                  

“Learn the rules like a pro so you can break them like an artist.” – Pablo Picasso 

Green Team (12), Beta Club(11-12), JROTC (9-12) 

  I, Breeanna Hall, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

strong mind and able body do hereby leave the following: My tassle and some of my very 

best memories to my best friend, whose more like a sister, Amber Thomas; all of my homework 

and passing grades from Mrs. Gaddy’s class to Lacey Keigans and Dylan Eades, couldn’t 

have done it without yall! I leave my diploma, cap and gown to my little brother Christian; and 

most of all, I leave all of my greatest times and unforgettable memories with my friends and 

classmates of my graduating class of 2017. 

In ten years, Breeanna Hall, will be working her dream job wnd married with 

two 

children. She will have her own house and she’ll have3 three cars to share with her husband. And of course she will still be 

very best friends with Amber Thomas and Lacey Keigans! Love yall! 

I would like to thank Major West for all the advice he’s given me and for all that he’s done for me.  

My favorite class has been JROTC  

Pep rallies and field trips   
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Lindsey hallum                                  

“When people show you their true colors, don’t try to paint a different picture.” 

Choir (11-12), Musical Theatre (11-12), Brookwood Singers (11-12), Beta Club (11-

12), Brookwood High School Ambassador (12) 

  I, Lindsey Hallum, being of scattered mind and able body, do hereby 

leave the following: I leave my judgement, relationship advice, and all the food in my 

lunchbox to Hannah Dunaway. She is a great, supportive friend. I leave Cameron Robson my 

almond butter cookies and baked oatmeal bars. He makes me laugh every day, and I can 

always rely on him to have someone to vent to. To Erin Kroeger, I leave my microphone. May 

you always nail the Alto part in every song. To Xandra Sullivan and Ty Russell, I leave the 

memory of the 2016 state softball tournament in Troy. I laugh about that day very often, and I 

hope you will, too.   

I leave my pettiness to Zykedra Rutledge; use it wisely. To Emily Seay, I leave our dressing room at the BAMA. Take care of it, 

and take advantage of the good lighting. To Kameron Whitfield, I leave a dollar for every time you asked me if I had a 

dollar. Finally, to my mother, I leave my cap and gown, our cosmetics, and every wonderful and terrible memory we have 

together. Thank you for always supporting me and teaching me to see the world realistically.  

I leave all the memories of play week, Brookwood Singers, and choir to Mr. Blackwell. Thank you for always 

helping me to see the good in every situation, encouraging me along the way and teaching me “If you got it, get it.” To 

Mrs. Rogers, I leave the door cracked for everyone who comes into class late. You were always a great start to every day.

Musical theatre because it’s what I love to do. I always feel a sense of accomplishment knowing that people 

enjoy a show that I am a part of. 

Pep rallies, the student section at football games, laughs at the lunch table, play week, and being a part of 

Brookwood Singers

Split 

Earth tones 

Always bring your own lunch. Drink lots of water. Take the ACT at least twice. Your grades matter, 

but they do not define you. Do what you love to do no matter what people think about it. Stay true to who you are. It is up 

to you to determine what you are or are not.

 

 

Julia harris                                 

“It’s up to you, now, isn’t it?” – Del Mucci, TRAILS 2014 

FFA (9-11), FFA Secretary (10), FCCLA (9-12), FBLA (10-12), Prom Committee 

(11), JROTC (11-12), JROTC Staff S5 (12), Beta Club (11-12) 

  I, Julia Harris, as a graduating Brookwood High School Senior, being of 

unstable and stressed mind and body do hereby leave the following to my successors:   

To my Dorkwaffle Taylor Doughty I leave my sabre, even though yours is better, my major 

ranks, my staff arch, my unfinished AP Environmental homework, Friday nights in midtown, 

and you as the only person allowed to call me “Hulio.”  I love you Dorkwaffle.  You’re my 

best  

friend and I’ll miss you like crazy.  To Mallory Brown, my Mal Pal, I leave random, “Can I rant for a second?”’s, being my “side 

girl,” “Girl you need to blend,” and “studying” for math when we really just talk trash.  To Vigney Weenie Linguini I leave my 

drill rifle, 3244 with no butt.  Take care of my rifle baby and my ROTC babies.  Also make sure that my color guard rifle, 3261, 

goes to the rightful now-owner, Doughty, and when she’s National flag, Doughty Junior, who I’m still mad about having 

replaced me.  To Cadet Sergeant First Class Evan White Token Jesus Jamal George, I leave my aviator sunglasses because 

they look better on you even though they’re women’s.  I also leave you doing donuts in the mom car of the group at the 

park and stopping for food at the Circle K before practice and hardly ever actually practicing, and my coveted Drill 

Commander Cord and position.  May your driving always be as terrible as you think mine is.  To Austin Vondra I leave almost 

dying going to Doughty’s because I yeeted and the GMC looked farther away than it actually was.  But did you die? Nope.  

I still need to buy another Alabama flag lol…To Miranda Kock’ (Kookie), I leave my drill arch and the satanic jacket.  You’re 

officially my favorite female sophomore.  To my second period ROTC I leave all our absolutely ridiculous card games, heavy 

metal renditions of Christmas carols, and my admitted Diet Coke addiction.  You guys were fantastic and never failed to 

make my day better.  I promise to come back to see you sometimes.  To Skylar Rollins I leave one of my most valued 

possessions, Battalion Mom.  You’ll grow into the title, but to me and second period, you’re the best second.  I also leave 

you my Captain Ranks.  You’ll go far, kid.  To Cadet Sexy Beret I leave my perfectly formed beret and “Mount Camo-lot” of 

ACUs in the old ROTC room.  Finally, to all my sophomores and juniors, I leave drill meets with lunch at Cici’s afterwards; 

laughing at mean graders that look like Maui from “Moana” and having contests on who can eat the most pizza.  I leave 

you late nights prepping our uniforms and last-minute adjustments, I leave “Guess what? 97!” and sassing Hillcrest and 

Bryant.  But most of all, I leave mornings laughing together in the gym and in the hallways.  I leave you all our time together, 
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and I wish I could bring you guys with me.  I’ll miss all of you so much, but I promise I’ll come watch every drill mill to see 

what amazing things you accomplish.  I love you guys.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

To Dr. Louel Gibbons, I leave the desperate attempts at applied practice questions and eventually just giving 

up because we all look stupid anyway with wrong answer cards.  I also leave you my 33 in English and my 34 in Reading on 

the ACT.  Thank you for helping me get there.  To all my former math teachers, I didn’t hate you…I just hated the math.  

Don’t take it personally.  Specifically to Mrs. Copen, I leave the movie we never watched, Despicable Me, and “multiply by 

the reciprocal.”  To Major West, you have been one of the biggest influences in my life, and one of the people I look up to 

the absolute most.  Thank you for teaching me about life, leadership, fellowship, and for lighting a fire under my butt when I 

needed it.  Everything you have done for me and the Battalion means more than I can say.  From the moment I stepped 

into your class, I became a better person every day.  I leave you my uniform because I have to, and because you are one 

of the biggest reasons I decided to answer my country’s call to service.  To Sergeant Franklin I leave your crows being mad 

when you retired and chasing me when I walked outside, and your forever place in the Panther Battalion, and your dumb 

jokes we can’t help but laugh at.

In ten years I see myself graduated from the University of Alabama with a degree in business marketing and 

a degree in aeronautical technology, having completed the AFJROTC program at UA and graduated basic training for the 

Air Force.  I see myself as the first female pilot in my family, flying a fighter plane or a stealth bomber.  I have a husband and 

a good life living in Georgia with a bright future and plans for tons of adventures as the assistant camp director for the 

TRAILS military / 4-H camps. 

My favorite class in high school was JROTC, not because we always had fun and goofed off, but because it 

helped me grow so much as a person and develop skills I would not otherwise have.  My leadership skills have increased 

astronomically, and so have my people skills and confidence.

I have too many favorite memories to list, but my top few are mostly at football games under the lights with 

my friends, only half watching the game, laughing at dumb jokes or just enjoying each other’s company.  Most of my 

favorite memories involve pep rallies and dressing up for Homecoming Week or when ROTC scored a 97 on our inspection 

and earned the title of Honor Unit with Distinction.

My favorite song of the year is either Coldplay and the Chainsmokers Something just like this, Walk the Moon 

Shut Up and Dance, or Panic! At the Disco House of Memories 

My favorite movie of the year is Star Wars Rogue One

My favorite fashion trend of the year is Combat boots and Vans.

My advice to the underclassmen is to get involved with your classmates and every school activity 

you can.  You only get to do homecoming week four times ever.  It doesn’t matter if it’s “not cool.”  Just do it.  You’ll regret 

not having fun and making memories while you can.  All that stuff everyone says about high school flying by way too fast?  

It’s true. 

Instagram: thatfreakinthecorner_     snapchat:  livforadventure

cherish it because at the end of the day, high school really does fly by.  

 

 

Justin hartley                                  

“Who is outside the window…Santa Claus.” – Colt Coggins 

JROTC (9) 
  Justin Hartley, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

crazy mind and able body do hereby leave the following:  all of my friends to pursue my 

dreams. 

In 10 years I see myself working at Mercedes. 

My favorite memory is going outside to have class in K. Davis.

12th grade English because K. Davis is the best teacher you can have, always 

telling stories and always making every student’s day brighter.

:  going to the gym for PE and playing basketball; working on the sophomore 

Homecoming float

“Swang” by Rae Sremmurd 

Always stay focused and come to school because your not too far away and it will be like a flash 

and then you’re in your cap and gown. 

Instagram:  Justin Hartley     Facebook:  Justin Hartley 
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Dallin hatter                                  

“Simplicity is key.” - Papa Hatter 

Football (9), Wrestling (9-10), Fishing Team (11-12), Beat Club (11-12), National 

Honors Society (11-12), FBLA (10-12), National Technical Honors Society (12), Mu Alpha Theta 

(12) 

  I, Dallin Hatter, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

strong mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: my cap and gown to my mom 

and dad for pushing me every single year to be the best that I can be and work as hard as I 

can; my diploma to my little sister Elise, may you have better grades than I did; I leave my 

fishing rods, reels, and baits basically to my younger brothers Noah Bentley and Dustin Teat, 

may y’all get a scholarship to continue doing what you love also and always carry out your 

passion for the outdoors, and continue to win tournaments and keep Brookwood’s name at 

the top; to Sydney 

and Kendall, I leave the responsibility of never letting anyone forget about who Papaw Hatter is and make sure that the 

legend will live forever and ever; to Caitlyn, Troy, and Cody, I leave the memories we had in Spanish, and no matter what 

we did we couldn’t remember a single thing we were taught to save our lives; to Taylor Watson, I leave all of the memories 

in Mrs. Frye’s class, and all the memories we have of talking crap to each other and continuously picking on each other until 

we both get tired of it or for finding something to get into an argument about and know we were both joking; to the lamest 

person I know, Kamryn Murdock, I leave all the eye rolling and sassy attitudes that we had towards each other no matter 

what, I also leave our twin looks with brown hair and green eyes; to my boys, Austin and Brooks, I leave all the Buffalo Wild 

Wings trips, the long truck rides, the math class memories we have all shared the last four years, and the trip’s to Mike’s 

ponds to go catch fish and have a good time. I leave all the late night talks, bonfires, fishing trips, long weekends, beach 

trips and everything redneck that you could possibly do to my best friend/brother Koby; I leave the lunchtime discussions to 

my friends who have been there at the same table since we’ve been at the new high school, may the underclassmen 

always respect our table; and to my best friend since kindergarten and who will be my lifelong best friend, Amanda Kathryn 

Heaps, I leave everything we have gone through over the last thirteen years, all the late night phone calls, all the long truck 

rides, all the advice giving and knowing that we had each other’s back no matter what happened, and all the class work 

we never did because we were too busy talking, thanks for being the best friend a guy could ever have. And to the class of 

2017, I leave all the great times and memories we’ve had- see y’all when I see ‘all! 

In ten years, Dallin Hatter will be the CEO of a major outdoors company and he will have won several 

college fishing tournaments to where he could go somewhere after college with fishing. He will have a Master’s degree in 

Business and marketing and will use this to make tons and tons of money. He will be too focused on his truck and boat to be 

focused on thinking ahead into the future; however, he will be married with at least one child.   

To Mrs. Gaddy, I leave all the late nights stressed out trying to do my late night Edmodo assignments the day 

before everything was due; to Mrs. P Davis, I leave all of the failed anatomy tests no matter how long or hard I studied; to 

Mrs. Copen, I leave all the homework I should have done to help me do better on tests I never made an A on; and to Mrs. 

Wagner, thank you for convincing me to take business classes starting my freshman year and sticking in the business cluster 

no matter the classes, it has helped my decide what I want to go to college for and make a career for the rest of my life.  

My favorite class was hands down Mrs. K Davis for English 12. I learned so much in her class that has prepared 

me for life after Brookwood High School more than I ever have anywhere else and I couldn’t be more grateful.  

Some of my favorite high school memories are homecoming week and to go rolling until I couldn’t stand to 

be awake anymore, going to Friday night football games and cheering on the team with the rest of the student body, and 

last, all the fishing team tournaments that I will remember for the rest of my life. 

Small Town Boy – Dustin Lynch 

American Sniper 

I don’t care about fashion trends; if it’s hot outside then wear shorts; otherwise, wear boots and blue 

jeans.  

If I had advice for underclassmen, it would be to not stress out about things that won’t matter 

before too much longer. No matter how close you are to graduating, don’t give up and don’t let your grades start slipping 

and keep on doing your homework no matter if you think you know what’s going on in the class. And don’t try and plan 

your future too much because you still have to have fun in high school. It’s all over in the blink of an eye! 

Twitter: @DHatter          Instagram: dallinhatter          Snapchat: dhatter52 

cherish it because at the end of the day, high school really does fly by.  
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Bethany haynie                                  

“You don’t always get what you wish for; you get what you work for.” 

Crimson Star Band (9-10), FCCLA (9-10), Green Team (12), Civinettes (12) 

  I, Bethany Haynie, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and able body, do herby leave the following:  I leave my cap and gown to my 

mom for pushing me to do my best. My batons to Emmy Smith for sticking through practices, 

and competitions. I leave fun shopping trips, car rides, and buffets to Kalee Stoinski. I leave to 

Christian Martin are late night riding trips, dancing at red lights, and Walmart trips. I leave my 

best wishes and memories to the senior class of 2017 – Good luck! 

In ten years, Bethany Haynie, will have finished dental school and be opening 

her office. She would also be married to her husband and have two little fur babes to keep 

them 

company. She would also have five more national titles to add to her collection, she would also become Miss Majorette of 

America. 

My favorite class in high school was Parton’s class in 9th grade, science has always been my favorite subject, 

and in his class learning something new was always fun. 

Some of my favorite high school memories where pep rallies, football games, and being able to walk down 

the hall with friends. 

We should be friends – Miranda Lambert

Before I Fall

cherish it because at the end of the day, high school really does fly by.  

 

 

 

Katie heaps                                  

“When in Doubt, Dive it Out!”- BHS 2015-2016 Softball Team  

Volleyball(9) Varsity Softball(9-12) HOSA(10-12) Green Team(10-12) FBLA(10) 

National Honor Society(11-12) Beta Club(11-12) Mu Alpha Theta(12) Prom Committee(11) 

National Technical Honor Society(12) Peer Mentor(12) Spanish Club(11) 

  I, Amanda “Katie” Heaps, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of Stressed out mind and exhausted body, do here by leave the following:  I leave my 

cap and gown to my parents, Tony and Christy Heaps as memories of all of the things I 

accomplished throughout high school, and for pushing me to be the best at everything I do. I 

leave my brother Andrew Heaps, my diploma as something to look forward to in the next 

three years, I also leave all of our jam sessions and talks in the car together about anything. I 

leave our park ball, middle 

school, and high school softball memories to Lexi McCray and Morgan Gaither.  I leave our football car rides, random last 

minute adventures into town, being roomies in Troy, our lucky black hair bow, our snap chat streak, or game pigeon games, 

my parking spot, and my softball jersey number 13 as good memories to Preonna Hughes. I leave all of the laughs, hard 

days at softball, Alabama softball games, car rides to the softball field, way too many foul poles, after practice hitting 

sessions, getting in trouble by Hollis, and the confidence you gave me on first base to Madison White. I leave the BHS varsity 

softball team the memories of our spring break beach tournament. I leave the BHS softball team all of our memories 

together at practice and games, also the never ending foul poles.  I leave Bailee Butler our spring break rooming memories, 

and our carpooling memories. I leave Alex Jones the memories of being constantly stressed out over math and Gaddy and 

for basically being my math tutor. I leave Rachael Green the many memories of people spelling your name wrong and your 

never changing reaction to it, for constantly saving me from zeros in Dr. Gibbon’s class and helping me with all of my late 

assignments in Edmodo, for keeping in touch with the drama and listening to my endless rants and stories and for letting me 

write my sticky notes and make you a memory pouch and our senior homecoming week!. To Dallin Hatter I leave the 

memories of being alphabetical best friends since the beginning of school (13 years!!),our snap chat streak, late night 

conversations, life advice, and our straight up honesty with each other . I leave Cassidy Holman the memories of once 

hating each other and then becoming friends, and always being late to AP bio. To Ally Holliman I leave MAYONNAISE.I 

leave Dakota White the time you bottle flipped your Gatorade bottle and it busted all over me and Rachael in clinicals. I 

leave Clayton Duncan the memories of his sass he gave me every day!! I leave AP biology our many sleepless nights and 

stressed out days. To AP government 3rd period I leave the many laughs and community assignments to keep each other 

afloat thought the year. To clinicals I leave the countless card games, the speed brackets and our Christmas party 

(caroling). I leave our senior class all the memories we have created together in these four years of high school together. 

In ten years, I will be freshly into my job in the field of pediatric dentistry. Although school will cause some 

debt I plan on being able to pay that and be able to support a family.  

To Mrs. Gaddy, I leave you my sleepless nights and stressed out mind along with my late assignments in 

Edmodo. I leave Mrs. Lewis my attempt to pass our AP bio test, thank you for always pushing our class and for never giving 
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up.  To Dr. Gibbons, thank you for making me better as a person and a student. To Coach Rickard, thank you for being like 

another mom, tutor, and a shoulder to cry on. Ms. Cruce, first of all good luck to you and Phillip. Thank you for being a stress 

free zone and for loving us like your own! I’m leaving you with the Alma matter that you taught me my tenth grade year. To 

Mrs. Copen, thank you for being such a great math teacher and for staying after to help me and others with math and to 

be able to understand it. To Polly Davis I leave you all of our foldables. 

My favorite class in high school by far is clinicals, I have made so many close friends who have basically 

become family, and we have learned all the necessities in order to start our futures into the medical field. This class has 

allowed me to branch out and get a better look into the future work field I will be in.  

Some of my favorite high school memories would be when the softball team went to Troy for regionals, the 

insane pep rallies, Friday night lights, and weekends spend with friends.  

Body like a Back Road by Sam Hunt

“My Girl”   

Birkenstocks, big t-shirt, and tempo shorts

My advice to the underclassmen is, don’t be afraid to take chances and do new things, ask as 

many questions as possible, enjoy your friends, and just remember that every time you are wishing you could already 

graduate, one day you will look back and miss it! Good Luck! 

 

 

Anna henneman                                  

“Life is a journey to be experienced, not a problem to be solved.”  - Winnie the 

Pooh 

Diamond Dolls (9), FBLA (9, 12), FCCLA (9), FFA (10), HOSA (11), Beta Club (11), 

Green Team (11-12), National Honor Society (12), National Technical Honor Society (12) 

  I, Anna Henneman, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of extraordinary mind and a stable body, do hereby leave the following:  I leave 3 years of 

in0between class hallway talks to my love Chase Cochran for always getting me through the 

day.  I leave all the talks full of drama in 7th period to Gracie Sisk, Lauren Dunaway, Brittney 

Sellers, and Caylea Scales for always letting me vent.  To all the underclassmen I leave all the 

valuable lessons I’ve learned these 4 years to get them through the hard times.  I leave my 

cap and gown to my mom and dad for pushing me to be where I am today.  Lastly, I leave all 

my  

amazing memories to Haley Hosmer for spending every day, all day together and making every day the best. 
In 10 years, Anna Henneman will be busying working long shifts at the hospital working as a labor and 

delivery nurse, also taking care of (hopefully) a child. 

Child services – I learned a lot of new things and also met a lot of new people who are now my good friends

My favorite high school memories were always getting dressed up for pep-rallies.

Migos – T-shirt

chokers

 

 

Victoria hester                                 

“What might seem to be a series of unfortunate events may in fact be the first steps 

of a journey.” – Lemony Snicket 

JROTC Raiders (9-12), Captain in JROTC (12), Marching and Symphonic Band (9-

12), Uniform Captain for Marching Band (12), Spring Visual Assemble (12), Beta Club (11-12), 

National Honor Society (11-12), HOSA (12), National Technical Honor Society (12), Mu Alpha 

Theta (12) 

I, Victoria Hester, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

an animated mind and able body do hereby leave the following:  to Lee Ann Ashworth and 

Brinley Simpson my band flip folder; Garrett Stanley my taekwondo memories; to all of those I 

did band with I leave the hard nasty sweaty band practice; I leave the Class of 2017 the 

memories of my high school life and all the jokes and laughs we all had.   
In 10 years I, Victoria Hester, see myself out of college and in New Hampshire working as a band director, 

being happily married to the man I meet after college, making a whole new group of friends, and still training in my martial 

arts. 

To my teachers I, Victoria Hester, leave Mrs. Brooking the very few Spanish words, Mrs. Gaddy the only person 

being in West Wing every time, Miss Gray the idea of me becoming a band director; Dr. Gibbons the class in which I never 

really knew the answer, and to Mrs. Polly Davis the immune system project with the cells. 
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My favorite class would have to be Miss Gray’s band class because she, with the work of others, made our 

expectations so much better and she made me figure out what I want to be when I end college. 

My favorite high school memories consist of all 1’s in band for the year 2017 and doing Powderpuff 11th and 

12th grade. 

“Don’t Let Me Down” by Chainsmokers 

Trolls 

Messy Buns 

The advice that I leave to the underclassmen is to go out of your comfort zone and do something 

new any time you get the chance because one day you might not have one. 

 

 

Ally holliman                                  

"If you ever feel alone, don't, you were never on your own" - One Direction 

FCCLA, FBLA, Homecoming Committee, and Diamond Dolls [President in 

12th](9th-12th), Class President, Debate Team, Green Team, French Club, HOSA [Secretary in 

11th] (10th-12th), Volleyball JV Captain (10th and 11th), Prom Committee (11th), BETA Club 

and Civinettes (11th and 12th), Leadership Team, SGA Cabinet, Leo Club [Secretary 1st Chair], 

BHS Ambassadors, Panther Peer Mentors (12th) 

  I, Allyson Holliman, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of overwhelmed mind and average body do hereby leave the following: To Kelsey Wyatt- I 

leave quite a bit. Bug, I leave every memory made at your old house in Brookstone, the scary 

movie seshs, me yelling at your pet rats (Chloe and Bella), playing board games, and messing 

with Dallin. In your new house in "the crest", I leave you some of our best memories. Serve day 

16 @ 

Highlands, stalking all of my boyfriends, breakout!!!!!!, $5 fill-up boxes from Taco Bell, sonic runs at 2am, Chandler's early 

college dorm and my weird crush on Lane (definitely over that one). Not to mention, I leave you countless drummers for you 

to fall in love with, the 5sos concert, the beach trip where I flew down the stairs to talk to those boys, Manwhore, Room 505, 

my unfinished dares, "Sweatshirt" by the one and only Jacob Sartorius, "Kegger at Kelsey's", a nice Southern accent, 

anything and everything Irish, and of course Cody Collins. Thank you for always making sure I stayed on track and telling me 

things that I might not have wanted to hear...but needed to (can't wait for darty season). To Kayla Hosmer, Miss BHS, my 

queen. I leave you all the times I came to Henry's while waiting on my brother, raisins in Grant's water, all of our juicy gossip 

sessions, sleeping in Brylee's bed (which is one of the best feelings ever), all of our math memories, MOATED, talks about the 

Bachelor and Scream Queens, you having to suffer through my greek yogurts at lunch, green smoothies, all the times we 

went to Planet Fitness(I believe in you! Always push for more!). I hope you always blast One Direction and stay Miss. 

Confidence. You're the only person I am willing to admit is better than me at Speed- so you better watch out hahahaha. 

Always remember New Years' Eve,even if you don't want to, Good Luck Kayla, even though don't need it [P.S : "actually I'm 

the queen"]. To Haley Bridgmon, for starters, I leave all of our nights we rolled down the windows in the TC and jammed out 

to everything from Hannah Montana to Crush Crush Crush. I also leave, days we spent just ranting about everything, all my 

jokes about R&M and Daisy Mae, maybe an anger management class, New Years' Eve and the Barn Party, nights spent 

eating Gigi's cupcakes in the back, butt taps in math (and every other class), Motion Conference, a shampoo bottle for you 

to sit on, "I never throw up", and the beach. Haley, I hope you always trust your rebel heart because there's no one else I'd 

rather be crazy with than you. Maybe one day we can go to a park and stare at the stars because we all know you've 

been trying to get us to do that for years. To Haley Tyner, I leave you 6th grade choir, Sarah throwing up on you, 8th grade 

PE, our BFF pic we took in middle school-that I think we can both agree to forget, passing notes in Parten, my obsession with 

Brooks Cormier, sheep pants, Niall Styles, the best movie ever: Angus, Thongs, and Perfect Snogging, "Wheeze Kahlifa", 

omegle, runs to Panera/Chipotle/Taco Mama just cause we felt like it, the Barn Party, almost hitting college guys on the strip 

because I got scared, and some bomb indie music. I know we didn't have as many classes as we wanted but you still mean 

a lot to me, Squirrelkins. Even if we were the most awkward girls you've ever met, I wouldn't have it any other way. Can't 

wait to see where life takes us- hopefully Hawaii or California, but Taco Mama will do for now. To Faith Cromer, Faithlynn 

Cromersome, I leave you all the things we've been through this last decade it seems. From 9th grade when you thought I 

tried to break you and your man up, to 10th grade when you asked me why I hated you, to now. Senior Year. I'm glad 

we've reached this point. Sorry for all the stuff I've done to you these last couple of years. I hope you have a great time at 

UAB livin' your dream! To Brooks Foster, I leave memes, being locked TF up, awkwardly dancing in class from 9th grade to 

now (nobody gets down like us), 8th Period PE in 9th grade,French in 10th and 11th, fighting over anything and 

everything,our weekly RPS Comps with Cook (regardless of the actual winner I'M THE REALEST), Jones BBQ and foot 

massage, throwing the fake penis as a football, "Are you ready?" Ooooohh,"and I'm definitely not Asian",and one of my best 

high school memories: Homecoming Court (Junior Year). Thanks for being the baddest of them all with me, I wouldn't have 

been happy if anyone else had been by my side. Thanks for slow dancing to "Wanted" by Hunter Hayes with me and not 

making it awkward. Also, thank you for teaching me how to grapefruit my man, I'll never forget. To Austin Cook, my goofy 

best friend, I leave you Pollard's class 10th grade, Highway 69 versus Highway 11 arguments, Gaddy's class, our weekly RPS 

Comps with Brooks, "I'm more lost than a two legged cat in a dog shelter", une calculatrice, "Imma show y'all how to do 

some pull-ups", "Pick up the phone baby, I know you're home baby (IT'S LIT)". Also, you're one of the only people I let call me 
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Allyson, so that's cool, I hope you figure how the whole college thing works, Cook; I know you'll do fine. To Alex Jones, I want 

to start out by saying I know we ended things differently than we started but our memories hold a special place to me! 

You'll forever be the AJ to my "Aly", I leave you canoeing, messing with Dallin and Koby, YEE YEE, our awesome tongue 

project for Polly, city group, Flip Burger milkshakes, taco casa and Brian, PICK IT UP, and of course, volleyball (club and 

school lol). To Samantha Avery, I also leave volleyball! Thanks for being my "seester" and a fellow "cheese fairy". Ashlyn Argo, 

you deserve a little something, thank you for helping me in middle school prepare for volleyball tryouts. You're absolutely 

one of the sweetest souls I've ever met. You always make me smile and I hope you remember playing queens with me, 

Sammie, and Morgan- we may have been the most dysfunctional but we were unstoppable! I hope you always stay 

smiling!!!! I leave you my positivity, be sure to spread it and remind everyone in this school it's not nearly as bad as it seems. 

To Morgan Gaither, I leave you 8th grade PE, almost getting written up by Mr. Keeton everyday, broken Taylor Swift 

perfume, Sarah Handley, and a big THANK YOU. You saved my life during conditioning. I hope you remember all the times 

we goofed off during warm-ups (Trainer Scott and his specialty in trench foot and other WW2 diseases) to wall jumps when I 

had to sing One Direction to cope with the torture. Thanks for being the best motivator/partner. Forever grateful you would 

stick your leg under mine to keep me up during planks. I hope we can always look back and bust out laughing out how 

stupid but funny we were. To the Woo Gang (Adam Pest, Chandler Brooks, DeAndre Williams, Wenzel Wilkey, Nate 

Sutherland, and Daniel Passmore), I leave you guys only the dankest of memes, parking lot parties that moved to la casa 

because it was getting late, Jenny, squad bus, Pokemon, me and the girls talking during Deadpool, Chandler's dorm, and 

the Six Flags trip!!!! I'll never forget Wenzel and his boo, the scream machine, and Chandler putting up with me on the 

MindBender. I love you guys and I'm sorry we didn't get to see each other much this year. [P.S I will always be Balliman]. To 

Brandon Johnson, I leave you 6th grade (when we met) and hating each other, 7th grade (when we became friends), 8th 

grade math team, baseball season- the BEST season, orange tictacs, our constant competition between each other, and 

the duties of being Aric's chauffeur BUT NOT HIS KEEPER. Thanks for always making everything a competition because it only 

made me a better person. To Dallin Hatter, Big D, I leave you all the times I messed with you whether it be at Henry's or your 

house. I'll always be your sister woman/ fellow YEEYEE woman. I leave you the night of the National Championship and DAB-

bo, and all my jokes about out hunting/fishing/drinking/dipping you. Never forget "Country Boy Song". To Koby Johnson, I 

know we didn't talk much but, I hope you remember all the times I joked with you about being a true YEEYEE woman! You 

better take me back to the mudhole so we can jam to fergalicious in Optimus. I know I'm annoying but I swear I'm not 

crazy......anymore. To Corey Hyde, I leave my NASA sweatshirt. To Colton Early, I put you in here to show you that someone 

from this school actually cares about you... Always remember "I added you so I could get to know you". Thanks for finally 

giving me a shot to be your friend, Chavez.To Aric, thank you for being the best brother I could ask for. Most people have 

tons of problems with their siblings but you're actually pretty cool- probably cooler than me and you're just a freshman. I 

leave you jam sessions in the Texas Lexus, not telling Mom, cock and smile, "all the guys want my ***", a better knowledge of 

your drinking limits, and Mrs. Frye. I also leave you my legacy (you've got some big physical and literal shoes to fill), get 

involved, be smart, don't fall for stupid drama, if you like the girl-TELL HER! I'll always be here for you and love you more than I 

did before. Perservere through the bad stuff because God's got your back. Give it all to Him. I can't wait to see where you 

go in life, hopefully to the Atlanta Braves as their starting centerfield....but, that's just a goal, we can go for the Athletics too. 

Also, you can never date Anna, I'm sorry, you just can't. To Savannah Cromer, my niece, I leave you all the memories we 

made this year. I hope you always remember me and our many texts. I leave you the Bachelor and butterfinger cups. Also, 

a better face when you don't get what you want (you know what I'm talking about). Remember: boys are dumb so be 

ready for whatever they do, you're capable of amazing things and DON'T LET ANYONE tell you different, but most 

importantly- don't get caught up in this pointless high school drama. Find that one girl (maybe 3) who get you and will 

always be there for you. In the end, they are the ones who mean the most. Love you! To Maci Pullen, my other beautiful 

niece! I leave you warm hugs, good morning snapchats, and the sweet smiles you always give me. I hope you stay happy 

and show as much love that you give me to others. You're such a sweet girl, Maci. Stay close with Savannah because you 

two can do great things if you have each other. I'll always come back to watch you kill it in the pageant. Love you!!!! To my 

unbiological little brothers: Dusty Proctor, Jalen Brooks, and Favion Wilson, I love you three. I leave you guys the times you 

had to deal with my bad driving, all the jam sessions in the car, the bad jokes I made when you guys were around, and all 

the memories we've made. Please be smart these next couple of years, drive safely, don't waste your time on those crazy 

girls who don't deserve you, and focus on what matters the most. Sorry you chose to be friends with Aric, you guys are pretty 

cool Cropdust, JJ, and Flavor Flavion. To Luke Bentley, I leave you Bus 120, my second name "Alex", the twilight lunchbox, 

our Henry's date that Micah crashed, an FJ, and our friendship! You're a cool little dude that I can't help but love! To Jaxon 

Hubbard, I leave you ROTC in 9th grade, Bus 117 with Abbey and all our weird forms of entertainment. Never forget Sally 

and David Peterson, roleplay, and Mrs. Keeton's class. Also, this white male supremist capitalistic nature we're living in really 

brings down my vibes..... Dress it right, dress it tight! To Daniel Seay, how do I even describe us, I leave you the best birthday 

melon money can buy, sad music, car rides in general, the flu shots where I brought my dental insurance card, Highlands, 

scented transfer paper, heel clacking, a mayo/ranch popsicle, scrabble with Kim, random visits to each others's houses, 

eyebrows covered in yellow highlighter, planet fitness, clinicals (where we finally became friends), Chipotle, "she got a 

camera phone she took pictures", "my neck, my back", the bobtail cat in your yard that I cuddled, the Coaling parade 

when we accidentally got in the lineup, and of course I leave you Aric. My inkling tells me you're one of the best friends I've 

ever had even though you annoy me almost all the time. I know you're not kidding!!!! I'm already overthinking it all! You will 

always be my hair stylist, I'm sorry we weren't friends sooner!!!!!! To Grayson Higgins, I leave you guys doing duck lips too 

much, not paying attention in Copen, turning all of my stuff upside down and stacking them on top of each other, making 

fun of Sweet Potato, and a juicy Krispy Kreme honey bun - you deserve it since you'll be in AP Calculus. Make smart 

decisions and stay hella dank. To Daniel Hubbard, I leave you songs about your cat (preferably George of the Jungle) and 
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the constant hugs you always give me. Also, I leave you "cooking classes" in Pollard..... I love you, buddy. To my clinicals 

family, I leave you all a nice deck of cards and a container of spoons. I hope you guys never forget all the days we spent 

competitively playing Speed, Drug Dealer, Mafia, Spoons, and whatever game we moved on to. I leave you all Ms. Cruce's 

sexy boots, $5 for Peyton Stover, my germ-x addiction, and optimisim/dedication to pursue the careers you want to go into! 

I have so much faith in you all! Thanks for making me laugh and giving me the best senior year, you guys really are family to 

me. I have to get this off my chest.... but I'm mafia.... and so is Taylor. Y'all better not sleep on Peyton. Finally, to the Original 

Squad- Anna Buck, Rachael Green, and Lauren Jones. We've been through a lot together and I'm so thankful to have had 

you girls by my side. Obviously I leave Spring Break 2015 to you guys. Adrien, the pen, the "SPPPRANNNNG BREAKKKK" girl, 

seeing a viner in Surf Style, working out in the gym, Rachael's legs in that one picture, down to the Pineapple Willy's pic in 

SheShe's craft room- that trip was the best and I'm so happy it was with you guys. To Anna Buck, bucky with the good hair, I 

leave you where it all began- Coach Foster's class and bufftatoes, Coach Wilson's class, Art with 

Hooper/Ramos/Erica/Landon, Health with Deionte, "You Haven't Seen the Last of Me" by Cher, northridge boys, supporting 

Hillcrest, late night talks, diamond dolls, stalking- maybe a little too much, "Red Lighter" by Somo, the name Sugarshorts, trail 

mix (I'll take the raisins, if you take the banana chips), all the times I waited for silence in pep rallies so I could obnoxiously 

scream your name, Krispy Kreme + Taco Bell runs,"Sisters or just beautiful?",  traveling, working out, horoscopes, only listening 

to a few country songs, TRUSKI, Adger, the image of Ben and I on the fourwheeler, being the twin towers, making fun of your 

hand scar, the first time I put a tampon in, pizza rose, and my brother- even though you can't date him! Even though you'll 

be hours away, I fully intend to remind you of your weekly cosmo horoscope or to send you a full page stalker report of the 

cute guy you saw on campus. You'll always be my nickel. I leave you a clear mind and an open heart. Fall in love! Be 

happy! Find yourself! More importantly, don't forget the OG squad along the way. I love you bucky! PSA: If he listens to 

screamo, GET OUT OF THE CAR, but that's just me. To Rachael Green, or RaeRaeGreen18, I leave you the second day of 

Kindergarten when it all began. I also leave you: Jesse McCartney, Bratz and Winx Club, shimshine, eating twizzlers under 

your bed, getting gum in my hair, the painful separation we went through when Lakeview opened, the galleria, Panic! at 

the Disco, Jack and Jack M&G, Jake Foushee and his drink, quesaritos, sushi, the title of mom, the mom pose, going to a 

million stores every time we go to town for one thing, books, fanfictions, Spring Break 2016 with Kelsey, making musicallys, 

wat in pollination, "Are you a young yeeter?", ooh kill em', blackened chicken alfredo and buffalo wing chips, play my hood 

jam, "Happy" by Pharell, all the times we sang songs COMPLETELY wrong, the night I made you work out at 11pm by running 

in your yard, the talent show in 6th grade we both didn't get in, Mugshots and the waitress interrupting you, and my neff 

heathered grey beanie. I hope you find the Jim to your Pam and eternal peace- because you are one of the most stressed 

out people I know. I leave you some of my (fake) confidence, risky clothing, and courage because if you would step out 

just a little bit more, nothing could stop you. I love you, Rash, I'm just glad we haven't killed each other!!!! Last but certainly 

not least, To Lauren Jones, my bestest friend of them all. I don't even know how to fathom our relationship into words. I leave 

you elementary school squad, the day you took up for me in 5th grade, recreating the Ke$ha music video in my house, tie-

dying, being each other's only friend for a loooong time, sloss, FOR-T, Willis and Phyllis, fangirling and the twitters, fanfictions 

in your bed, J&J, guess that snack, never crying but when we do not knowing how to help, Melissa and Cheslea's house 

and geocaching, ice skating, 5sos, Justin Bieber concerts, Atlanta, "uhhhh.... I guess 16", champagne papi, being the last to 

drive, "Ally, you have a period so you will get pregnant", blurred lines, dragging you to all my family events, club ball 

tournaments, "What time is it here?", Shrimp Nicholas, the Winfrey, hot tubs, meeting Shawn and Fifth Harmony, sending 

each other funny tweets, the random beach trip where I had an hour notice, Universal Studios, minions, "We got you a 

Dylan sandwich", Mawmaw Fern and the tomato, Uncle Tim, the UA meeting and being by ourselves, 3 legged goose, me 

knocking over a wine glass full of mountain dew, breaking your toilet trying to fix it, Bangin!, the book After, mousey, 

fannypack, something to take the edge off, cock and smile, and many more. You're my best friend and always will be. 

There's not enough time in the day to describe the impact you've made in my life. Thank you for putting up with all my 

annoying ticks and quirks, I love you, LJ. 10-4, sugarshorts,big red, and midnight formula. To my fellow seniors, thank you for 

these last couple of years. I am beyond grateful for serving you all. I wish nothing but the best in your future endeavors! It's 

finally our time!  

In ten years, Ally Holliman will be getting little to no rest because she's finishing out medical school and 

beginning her pediatric residency. She will also be in tons of debt but, hopefully, happy. Ally will own a corgi and still be 

obsessed with taco casa and her friends and family. 

I want to personally thank all the teachers who had to deal with me. To Coach Hubbard, I leave you the 

constant reminder that the power of government must be limited and the nickname Ray of Sunshine. To Mrs. Morton, I leave 

you Panera Bread, French 2, and the time you almost wrote on the smart board with an Expo. To Mrs. Kornegay, I thank you 

for bringing out my love of writing! Dr. Gibbons, I'm sorry but I didn't know half the answers I wrote on my paper, but thank 

you for always giving me credit for trying. To Mrs. Copen, I leave you all my blood, sweat, and tears left in your precal class; I 

really tried! Mr. and Mrs. Coach Lewis, I leave you both my everlasting personality. Specifically, Mrs. Lewis, don't take it 

personally, I really did like your class but I couldn't focus. You're a great teacher and I love how you always said we were 

similar. It really inspires me. Ms. Marcy Cruce, the one and only, I love you from the bottom of my heart. You show kindness, 

love, and enthusiasm in everything you do. You are an amazing woman, teacher, mother, role model, and nurse. I hope 

you always rock your sexy boots!!!Finally, Mama H, I leave you every last second of our relationship. From me being the 

annoying freshman to your child (basically), I love you. Thank you for accepting my weirdness and putting up with me. YOU 

BETTER NOT LET ANY RANDOM WANNABES RUIN MY PROGRAM. Save diamond dolls for the best of the best.  

My favorite class is a tie between clinicals and 8th period PE (freshman year). Both classes had the best people, 

always had me dying of laughter, and made school bearable.  
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My favorite high school memories were spent with my best friends running around Tuscaloosa, at the 

baseball field supporting our boys, playing volleyball, and being on Homecoming Court with my bestie, Brooks.  

"The Less I Know the Better" by Tame Impala

Angus, Thongs, and Perfect Snogging or The Edge of Seventeen

super big tshirts, birkenstocks, and chokers

Don't spend your high school career stuck in a relationship! Live! Learn! Find yourself! Make friends 

with people you never thought you'd talk to. Tell that girl she looks pretty in that shirt! Tell your teachers thank you every now 

and then! Overall, be happy, make others happy, and live humbly! Also, study a little bit along the way because your GPA 

does matter.  

Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat: @allyholliman

 

 

Valerie holloway                                 

“Certainty of death, small chance of success… what are we waiting for?” - Gimli 

IMAC (9-11), HOSA (12), NTHS (12) 

  I, Valerie Holloway, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: My love and good wishes to all 

of my wonderful friends, I will never forget any of you or the wonderful memories we made. I 

leave warm hugs and fond childhood memories to my family, thank you for supporting me 

and loving me with all you have. I leave study skills, encouragement, and good luck to my 

little brother, don’t give up Elijah. I leave my wonderful boyfriend Michael all the love in the 

world and happy dreams of the future to come, I could never thank you enough for all that 

you have done for me baby. I leave Tiphany Freeman our dumb inside jokes the biggest 

whale plushie ever made, I know how much you love them. Finally, I leave my praise and 

good luck to the Senior Class of  

 2017- I know we can do great things.  

Of all the classes I took in high school, I would have to say that my favorite was theater because it pushed me 

to come out of my shell and learn to make friends. It was also really fun and I learned a lot about myself and my fellow 

students. 

My favorite memory from high school was meeting my amazing boyfriend in JROTC of my freshman year 

and all the great times we shared in and out of school, especially the sharpie tattoos. I also met some pretty great friends 

along the way who ended up changing me for the better, thank you so much guys.  

Make sure that you read the requirements of the colleges you think you might want to go to before 

you sign up for your classes, and take a foreign language. 

Facebook: Valerie Alissabeth Scaff 

 

 

Cassidy holman                                

“You can sound out words, but you can’t sound out math” – 

AP Calculus 

FBLA (10th&12th), FCCLA (10th & 12th), HOSA (10th & 12th), 

Beta Club (11th& 12), National Honor Society (11th), Mu Alpha Theta 

(12th) 

  I, Cassidy Holman , a graduating senior of 

Brookwood High School, being of tiresome mind and caffeine fueled 

body do hereby leave the following: To all underclassmen I leave salt, 

ketchup, and ranch. To all upcoming AP Cal students I leave my tears-

wilted text book. That class is hard. To Katie Heaps I leave my hoodrat 

times and pep rally cow bell. To Dalton Ford I leave our memories of La 

Casa, our constant banter  

during football season, a phone charger and my parking spot. To Julia Harris I leave my seat beside Mrs. Gaddy’s desk, my 

snide comments, and all the loose hairs the fell out when I played with your hair. To Jonathan Kizziah, I leave “BUDS!” and 

PAL!” as well as a warm seat to sit beside at lunch. To Riley Weems I leave a smooth and easy senior year. Maybe you won’t 

have to go to the school twice during registration. To Brighlyn Rowland and Baleigh Marchant I leave the chalk in my 

parking spot that never got to see. To Clinicals I leave a deck of cards. P.S. I’m Mafia and Brooks is Cop.  And finally to the 

rest of Brookwood High School I leave my memories and my stress and almost failing grades. 

In ten years, Cassidy Holman will have her Bachelors degree in nursing. She will be starting her career in 

Travel Nursing and in love with life. I hope she is married to her high school sweetheart, Jon Cavanaugh, and they are both 

living life to the fullest. 
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I leave my stress and complaints to the loving Mrs. Lewis. She is the best listener and gives amazing advise. I 

leave my badge and scrubs to Mrs. Cruce. I also leave the millions of balllons we blew up in preparation for pep rallies. To 

Dr. Gibbons I leave my dreams of a dairy farm. To Mrs. Copen I leave good grades in algebra I, pre cal, and AP calculus. 

My favorite class in my 4 years of high school is all of my math classes 10th- 12th grade. Mrs. Copen is the best 

and most understanding woman I know. I made lifelong friend s in all of her classes, and for that I am forever grateful. 

Some of my high school memories include: prom from my junior year and not prom my senior year. Rolling 

houses with Katie Heaps during homecoming. While rolling Katie falling and busting her knee open and us stuffing it with 

kleenex and glitter. Polly Davis’s class with Jocab Farley. Every memory in the new school with Jon Russell. And finally my last 

pep rally. 

My favorite song this year is probably Sober Saturday Night by Chris Young.

My favorite movie is Logan 

My favorite fashion trend is XXL t-shirts with sweater cardigans and leggings along with Chacos or 

Converse. Comfy but trendy. 

I leave the underclassmen with this wisdom. Girls are mean. Boys will break your break your heart. 

Wait. Don’t pile on the AP if you’re too lazy to do the work. Don’t cheat in Mrs. Gaddy’s class. She will make everything 

harder on you. Don’t be that kid. Mind your parents and actually spend time with them. Get off your phone and learn how 

to hold eye contact. And lastly, have a good time and enjoy your life, but don’t be stupid.

 

 

Haley hosmer                                  

“Let’s start by taking a smallish nap or two… “ - Winnie The Pooh 

FCCLA (10th and 11th), FFA (11th), HOSA (11th), Green Team (12th), National Honor 

Society (11th and 12th), Beta Club (11th and 12th)  

  I, Haley Hosmer, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School being of 

beautiful mind and squatty body, do hereby leave the following; I leave my gown to my 

amazing mother for always covering me with endless amounts of love and support; I leave my 

cap to my father because although you were not around, you were always on my mind 

reminding me to be a better person; My tassel goes to my sister for all the late nights studying 

and always helping me out; The Corder family for always being my second home; I leave my 

five year friendship that ended over boy drama to the girl I miss every day, Mallory Dailey. All 

of the good and bad times through our seven years of friendship to Kaysee Yeager; Brittney 

Sellers – our 

morning jams and McDonalds breakfast runs when my car messed up; I leave all of our hallway conversations that never 

failed to brighten my day to Gracie Sisk; I give so much credit to Taylor Wilkerson for always going along with my spur of 

the moment ideas; Kimber Feigle – always willing to “twerk it out”; I leave countless memories, laughs, hugs, tears, gossip, 

and unforgettable conversations to my other half, Anna Henneman. I am so thankful to spend every moment with you 

and to be able to call you my bestfriend; I also carry on our imperfect relationship to the love of my life, Jakeb Boatner. 

From ever kiss, tear, and argument, it has been nothing but unconditional love. Thank you for making these past two 

years an amazing adventure, I cannot wait to see what our future holds; To all of my ended friendships in high school, I 

am sorry we drifted apart but I will hold onto every last memory; and lastly, to my amazing classmates, forever friends, 

and entire class of 2017, I give you all my best wishes in everything you decide to prosper in your lifetime. See you all in 10 

short years!  

In ten years I see myself working as a Pediatrician, married, with one child, and my 3 cats. 

My favorite class in high school was Mrs. Sistys Forensic Science class because it was very interesting and it 

also introduced me to my favorite teacher.  

Countless, amazing memories that I will cherish forever. 

Rolex – Ayo & Teo  

I love a lot of fashion trends but I wish more people would acknowledge that new trends exist.   

My advice is to always try and always take chances. There are so many times that I wish I could 

go back and take chances. Do not rush high school away. Although you may “hate everyone” and “can’t wait to 

leave” it truly does fly by and you will start to wish you had spent your time differently throughout high school.  

Snapchat: haleyhosmer3          Instagram: haleyhosmer_  
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Kayla hosmer                                  

“and this is the part where we find out who we are.” 

Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), Leo Club (12), Mu Alpha 

Theta (12), National Technical Honor Society (12), Civinettes (11-12), Quill and Scrool (11-12), 

Green Team (11-12), and Prom (11-12) 

  I, Kayla Hosmer, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School being of 

humble mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: powderpuff week, eye twitches, 

and strange breakfast foods to Faith Cromer. Don’t ever give up on medical school 

Cromersome… I believe in you. To Kelsey Wyatt, I leave awful memories of working at Henry’s, 

boy advice, and my glasses. I also think I’ll leave you fresh handpicked cotton, and not to 

mention, sign language. I leave you with all our memories of our hellion dogs and scary car 

wrecks. I leave you my hair, because I know how capable you are of taking care of it. Last but 

not least, I leave you Rosie- I will never forget all of our great memories, you are my forever friend. To Lauren Jones, I leave 

all of Joe and Mark’s crazy stories because I know how much we both enjoy them. I leave you late night Sonic trips, and 

weird looks across the lunch table. I also leave you Grant because you’re the only one that knows how to deal with a 

boyfriend that crazy. I leave you Buffalo Chicken pizza and all of the coke in this world, I leave you sushi and most 

importantly my carrots. I hope one day you and I can tell our kids crazy stories about each other- stay sassy, lil’ shrimp. To 

Haley Bridgmon, I leave crazy Chelsey. I leave you all of the Web M.D. information you could ever want, or need. I leave 

you with tons of Starburst that you can donate to R&M automotive. I leave you We Hate Haley Day even though we 

don’t even hate you (that much). I leave you grilled chicken wraps and free food from Henry’s. I’ll never forget all of the 

dumb things that you have ever said to me- I love you Haley B. Please do not ever change for anyone. P.S I also leave 

you Collin. To Rachael Green, I leave my car insurance policy. I’m sure that it will come in handy one day. I also leave 

you with a new Nissan emblem- or four. I leave you with strawberry Gatorade and poptart holders. I’m also going to be 

generous and leave you deer. I leave you with all of our memories of you getting flustered- thanks for being a great mom 

Rachael. To Ally Holliman I leave you all of the greek yogurt Greece has to offer. I leave you big Taco Casa tshirts and all 

of my makeup. I know I can always count on you to show me the definition of reckless driving. Somehow you haven’t 

gotten a speeding ticket so I leave you my car. I leave you rock, paper, scissor statistics- never forget “I have no 

association with the army, except in was in JROTC in the 9th grade.” To Daniel Seay: “Warren, not Loewe…” I leave you 

my tanning bed and hair braiding skills. I leave you Joe’s chili recipe. I will never take our memories “for Granted.” I leave 

you with jaundice. And most importantly… my title of Miss BHS. –Don’t ever grow up, please. To clinicals, I leave speed, 

and my inkling that Taylor is mafia. To the class of 2017, I leave not only the great memories and good times, but also the 

hard times. Each and every one of you have shaped me into the person that I am today, so thank you. So let the 

countdown to graduation begin… if we wait until we’re ready, we’ll be waiting for the rest of our lives.  

In 10 years, I see myself married with two kids, working at UAB as a Surgical Physician Assistant.  

Mrs. Cruce’s clinicals class was my favorite class in high school. It allowed me to learn more about myself 

while growing closer to the people I love.

My favorite high school memory is when I was crowned Miss BHS. That was a night I will never forget.  

Bruno Mars- That’s What I Like

Beauty and the Beast

Big t-shirts and Chacos 

Don’t blink; graduation comes so quickly, so don’t ever wish your high school years away.  

Twitter: HosmerKayla          Insta: kaylahosmer_  

 

 

Chase howard                                  

“Live today like there’s no tomorrow.” – Me 

BHS Baseball Team (9-12) 

  I, Chase Lawrence Howard, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High 

School, being a confident mind and healthy body, do hereby leave the following: All the 

times we gave teachers trouble, trips to the office, harassment charges, ISI days, wildest 

beach trips, and four years’ worth of good and bad baseball memories to Austin Ballard and 

Bailey Foster.  I leave my baseball locker to Jack Gibson, also I hereby leave the arena to 

Brandon Box.  My 17th birthday party to Brandon Box, Bailey Foster, Austin Ballard, and Troy Hill 

and all the memories we will forever have from that night, and baseball.  I leave Cody 

Bohannon varsity 3rd base.  Brittney Sellers, Faith Cromer, Taylor Barger, Bailey Foster, Austin 

Ballard, and Troy Hill all the crazy nights running from the cops, baby powder, spray paint, and 

parking lot parties to my homecoming 

riders.  I leave Brittney Sellers Coach Champion’s class, rough times we’ve had together, finally getting our chance to start a 

future, all the volleyball games I came to support, and making my senior year the best one I could ever have.  To my friends 

in my Senior Class I leave great High School memories to you, and THE WILDEST SENIOR TRIP. 
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I see myself being married, in my new house I build.  With 4 kids, 3 dogs, and driving a lifted white Toyota 

Tacoma, working as a super-intendant for Trick Construction. 

I leave K. Davis the best Senior English I could’ve ever had, Ashley Sellers by far the craziest class I’ve ever 

been in and most interesting.  Ms.Rhodes, the classroom arguments, carrot throwing, the hiccupping, and the great year 

we have given you for your first year of teaching.  Last but not least Coach Jeff Bell, for a hilarious freshmen PE class, four 

great years of baseball, through all the running, 5:30 am workouts, torn hip flexor, ending running on the football field and 

triangles, late night practices, and bat throwing/shattering.   

Coach Bell, for making me into the person I am today, teaching me how to fight through hard times, teaching 

me that you have to work for things in life.  

Our 11th grade year Homecoming week, racing down the interstate, driving through yards, rolling India 

Kornegay’s house.  Our 12th grade year, the paint ball war, and getting shot at.  

Say Goodbye – Theory of a Deadman  

Fast 7 

Shorts, tennis shoes, and southern marsh shirts 

Don’t Waste Time  

Instagram: chasehoward12  

 

 

Madeline howell                                  

“Classic times call for classic measures.” – Will Booth 

FBLA (9), Civinettes (11-12), Civinettes SGA Representative (12), Drama Club 

(11), Musical Theatre (12), Leo Club (12), Green Team (12), National Honor Society (12), Beta 

Club (12), Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

  I, Madeline Howell, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a curious mind and worn out body do hereby leave the following:  To Kaitlyn Carter, my 

diploma (as she very well may be the only reason I graduate) and my confidence; I hope you 

never allow the world to make you believe you are something you are not.  To Anna Sogol, I 

leave the life talks in your car, lactose-free smoothies, and my ambition.  To Mallory Brown, my 

unfinished Edmodo work in Mrs. Gaddy’s class, those red muffins, and my placenta.  To Mallory 

Brantley, the chicken nuggets I forgot to bring you, failed attempts at playing matchmaker, 

and my bowling  

skills.  To Kendall Holland, I leave library dates, metaphorical moons, and Judah’s Alan Jackson t-shirt.  To Brittney Sanders, 

the stress of Dr. Gibbons’ class and our shared looks across the room.  I love you all dearly and wish you nothing by the best.  

Thanks for all the memories. 

In ten years, Madeline Howell will be finishing the last requirements to obtain her doctorate degree in 

astronomy.  She will be faced with job offers from NASA, and will overall feel accomplished and happy. 

For Mrs. Gaddy, I leave the memory of AP Psychology’s “squirrely” behavior; I’m glad you decided not to hit 

us with your car.  For Mrs. Copen, I leave the four points you added to my ACT score. For Dr. Gibbons, all my stress from 

senior year and hopefully a 5 on the AP Exam. 

Nights by Frank Ocean 

Hidden Figures 

Instagram:  @maybespice  

 

 

Daniel Hubbard                                  

“Well, Praise God.” – Anonymous  

Basketball (9-10), Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society (12), FCA 

Leadership Team (9-12)  

  I, Daniel Hubbard, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of empty Mind and long Body do hereby leave the following:  

My government notes that I didn’t take to Mrs. Gaddy; my failed anatomy tests to Polly Davis; 

my banjo to Mrs. Morton; my mountains and trees to Ms. Humphreys; and my failed AP 

questions to Dr. Gibbons.  

In ten years, Daniel Hubbard will be married with children. He will be leading 

worship as a pastor in a church and will be helping plant churches across America. He will also 

be recording music on the side, releasing albums every year or two.  

Coach Hubbard’s 10th grade U.S. History class was my favorite because it has the only history class that I 

actually remember things from.  
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One of the best memories from high school that I have is when Mr. Pollard told us that the best strategy to 

taking tests is saying “Screw It” right before you start.  It makes things so much easier! 

“Forget and not Slow Down”  By Relient K  

The Lion King  

Long, flowy shirts and skinny jeans  

You’re almost done, don’t give up.  I wish I had known who I was earlier on in high school, so that I 

wouldn’t her tried so hard to fit in. When you know who you are, you don’t have to worry about pleasing the people around 

you.  

  

 

 

Jaxon hubbard                                  

“If your world doesn’t allow you to dream, move to one in which you can.” –

Billy Idol 

Brookwood Singers (10-12), Beta Club (11-12), Honor Society (11-12) 

  I, Jaxon Hubbard, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of an Obstinate mind and dexterous body, do hereby leave the following: My ‘will’ 

to live to Will Brewer, may he blossom like a butterfly; Food after school to Skylar Rollins-

you’ve become like family to me and hopefully you’ll get over your fear of singing in front 

of people sooner than later; My vocal ensemble mic (#11) and all the inside jokes to Collin 

Humphryes- because he “ain’t no stool pigeon”; I leave a Rubik’s cube and a new bass to 

JD Smalley -because without those things, Im not sure he will make it out of high school 

sane. I leave  

Painting with Bob Ross to Daniel Hubbard- because you know what they say. 

In ten years, I’m not completely sure where I’ll be and I am okay with that. I will have earned my degree 

from the University of Monetvallo, and I will hopefully be financially comfortable enough to move to an interesting city 

maybe in Colorado or somewhere in the Northeast. All of this could absolutely be my life; however, who knows, I could be 

touring with Common Rarity and headlining at major venues if that passion of mine pans out, and in that case I will be 

traveling constantly and leaving my mark on the world. 

I leave Philosophies about the voice and memories of musical theatre to King David Blackwell- he has taught 

me invaluable skills and life lessons that I will not soon forget, and his classes were the only reason I made it through the day; 

Every math problem ever to the math legend: Mrs. Copen- She is responsible for making sense of math for me; the letters ‘A’ 

‘B’ ‘C’ ‘D’ to Dr. Gibbons- who has helped prepare me for rigorous college coursework and advance my ability to organize 

my thoughts on paper- Above all, I leave my thanks to all of you for making my high school experience less miserable. 

Musical theatre will always be my favorite class I took in High School because it taught me so much that other 

classes could not, and allowed me to do something I enjoy while in school. 

Choir concerts, Play week every year since 9th grade, being a member of Brookwood Singers 

“In the Arms of Sleep” by the Smashing Pumpkins 

Split

None lol 

Look to the bigger picture, and try your best not to get lost in negativity throughout high school. 

@thejaxonneal  

 

 

Alex huddleston                                  

If God is all you have, you have all you need. 

Basketball (9-12), National Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11- 12), JROTC (11-

12) 

Facebook: Alex Huddleston, Instagram: alexandriehuddleston, Twitter: 

alexhuddleston_, Snapchat: alexhuddleston  
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Steciny huddleston                                  

“I will give You all my praise, my seasons change, You stay the same” – 

Casting Crowns  

Cheerline, Co-captain (11); Beta club (11-12); NHS (11)  

  I, Anhsteciny Huddleston, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High 

School, being of a strong mind and able body, do herby leave the following: I leave 

nap time in 3rd, trips to the snack machines, & all the hot guys to Lexi McCray. I leave a 

deck of cards to my 4th period. I leave all the early morning & late night car jams to 

Jasmine Riley. I leave all the “Mountains & Trees” to the guys in art class. I leave all the 

late-night basketball games to Haylee Jane, Mallory, Jasmine, & Alex. I leave my will to 

get through hard times to Emily Kelly. I leave all the good chocolate chip cookies to 

Momma Barefoot. I leave all the trips to Mississippi to Amy Barefoot. I leave my sassy 

attitude to Bingham & Remington, I know they will need it one day. I  

leave my talent to Aniston, she is going to be amazing at whatever she does. I leave all my “feelings” & Saturday night 

football games to the Wilsons. I leave all my $20 bills to my dad, I know I asked for money way too much. I leave all the 

after-church shenanigans too my youth group. I leave my cap & gown to my parents, I would be where I am today 

without them. Finally, I leave all the early school mornings & every single one of my high school memories with my twin 

sister, Alex Huddleston. 

My favorite high school memoires would have to be homecoming week and prom night because I spent 

that week and night with some of my closest friends.  

Facebook: Anhsteciny Huddleston; Instagram: anhsteciny_huddleston; Twitter: anhsteciny; Snapchat: 

Steciny12 

 

 

Paige hulsey                                  

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” – 

Eleanor Roosevelt 

Basketball (9-12), Beta Club (11-12), NHS (11-12), NTHS (12) 

  I, Paige Hulsey, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of strong mind and able body, do hereby leave the following:  My tassel to 

Mikayla Hulsey and Matthew Hulsey – may yall both leave BHS with a load of wonderful 

memories; my  

cap and gown to my mom and dad for pushing me and seeing the potential in me; I leave my best wishes to Alli 

Cooley…she is a great friend and honest person.  To my fellow athletes that I have competed with – I leave the memory 

of sharing the court and making it through the tough practices, competitions, and games. 

In ten years I, Paige Hulsey, will be working as a dental hygienist.  I will be married but no kids.  I will have a 

house and at least two cars, but my Jeep will be my favorite. 

To Mrs. Rickard, thank you for being the absolute best math teacher ever, I will never forget the memories 

we made in your class.  To Mrs. Sisty, you are by far the nicest and coolest teacher I know, thank you for always believing 

in me, I will never forget me making fun of you for eating goldfish all the time, you coming to the basketball games I 

asked you to come to.  I will always remember the time I spent in your class and I will miss it.  To my amazing coaches, 

Coach Ward and Mrs. Rogers, you both have brought me so far, you have showed me how to never give up, and to 

keep pushing myself to do my very best even if I want to give up sometimes.  I will never forget the many memories we all 

made.  Good luck to the seasons ahead…1, 2, 3, All In! – Sharp shooter Paige 

Mrs. Sisty and Ms. Cruce because they are amazing teachers, always have a positive attitude, make sure you 

always do your work, and puts you in a positive happy mood every day. 

Spending time with the basketball team, pep rallies, football games, and seeing my friends everyday 

“Blue Ain’t Your Color” by Keith Urban 

Finding Dory 

Always follow dress code, study, always have a positive attitude…you could make someone’s 

day.  If you do your work, you will be fine in school.  I wish I had spent a little more time studying and had a more positive 

attitude because you will go a long way. 
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Corey hyde                                  

“I may be dumb, but I’m not stupide.” – Terry Bradshaw 

Football (9-10), Basketball (9) 

  I, Corey Hyde, being of an anomalistic mind and mediocre body, do 

hereby leave the following:  I would like to leave my closest friends and brothers a very 

huge THANK YOU and all the memories we’ve made this year.  Casey Stephens, Travis 

Bradford, and Heath Slayton for being there when no one else was and all the times we’ve 

had good or bad; to my other friend, Colton Early, I leave to you my sense of humor, you 

never could take a joke; to everyone else who I considered my friend and the rest of 

Brookwood High School, I leave you with the memory of me and a much needed good-

bye. 

In 10 years, I see myself chillin’ with Dan Bilzerian on a boat surrounded by a 

lot 

of women and money, and I’ll have a bad truck and lots of money because I’m good with money and I’m going to be 

making a lot of it. 

Coach Booth’s 6th period construction 

Mask Off (Future) 

 

 

 

Brandon johnson                                 

“Some people want it to happen, some wish it would happen, others make it 

happen” -Michael Jordan  

Basketball (9-12), Baseball (9-12), Football (9-12), Beta Club (11-12), 

National Honor Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

  I, Brandon Johnson, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being a confident mind and healthy body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my 

cleats to my teammates who have worked their tails off day in and day out with me 

and those who have been there from the beginning. Also, I leave my uniforms and 

jerseys to those who have competed with me and never gave up through wins and 

losses. I leave those car rides to and from games and practices to Ethan Armstrong and 

Aric Holliman;  

may the complaints from losses and pre-game music always be remembered. I leave car rides in the mornings to the 

man that’s been there from the first day at elementary school putting up with my classic rock of 106.9 until you had 

enough and put on your rap/ pop music. I leave my high school life to my little sisters who will be here soon and hope the 

best and pray for you to survive and enjoy the high school life as well as I did. Finally, I leave those intense mound visits to 

my catcher who has caught every one of my games since middle school, and those visits in the most crucial times of a 

game or just in after four pitches. This could be to calm me down because I can’t locate a curveball or can’t throw a 

change-up if my life depended on it or to pick out the best-looking girl in the stands that catches our eye.  I will always 

see you as a great friend and even better catcher. This relationship goes beyond the field going into the classroom and 

outside of school creating a bond no one will ever be able to break.   

After ten years, Brandon Johnson will be living the American dream with his wife, a healthy job, and lots of 

memories behind him. He will have his doctorate degree in Aerospace Engineering after eight years of school and be 

entering his second year of working for NASA planning a trip to send the first man to mars. He will be married to Carrie 

Underwood or Selena Gomez and have two children who are ready to grow and mature. He will hold the all-time saves 

record at the University of Alabama Huntsville and would be drafted to the Atlanta Braves but turn down the offer do to 

pursue being the President of the United States and turning this nation around.  He will own a good size house with a four-

door blacked out jeep with a yard made for a whiffle ball field in the backyard with a German Shepard to keep him 

company when no one else is around.  

To my Coaches from freshman year to the head coaches of varsity you have given me so much more 

than the love of the game and all the skills I needed to have. You have taught me there is more to life than just sports 

and have shaped me into a young man that is ready for the real world and any boss that might come my way. Thank 

you for teaching me to somewhat control my mind and how to control my emotions. I give all my goals and 

achievements credits to all of you all because of the love and passion y’all share the game with me. 

Geometry my 10th grade year would have to be the best because of the number of friends that where with 

me and the laughs and amount of times we were able to get off topic but still managed to have an A without cheating.  

The memories in the locker rooms of all the sports before games or the amount of focus before games or 

listening to music before practice and how free you felt after a win and everyone is joking and giving praise to one 

another because that’s when you feel like a true family. 

Whoomph! (there it is) -Tag team
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“Remember the Titans” 

Tape on the wrist of the baseball team for respect of Dille’s Grandad 

The advice I would have for underclassman is that high school does go by fast so don’t waste it 

on things that doesn’t really matter; don’t stress too much because it will only get worse; don’t be afraid to look into to 

the future it will come; and enjoy high school because it really is some of the best years of your life so fill it full of lots of 

memories you will keep forever. 

 

 

Koby johnson                                  

“Sit back and go with the flow” 

Football (9-10), Fishing Team (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), National Honor 

Society (11-12)  

In ten years, Koby Johnson will have graduated College with a 

bachelors degree in Mechanical Engineering and is employed. 

Mr.Parten’s zoology class because he always had a way to make it 

interesting 

Pep rallies and football games were usually always fun  

Try not to stress over everything 

 

 

 

Alex jones                                  

“If the enemy can’t keep you from winning, he will do everything in his power 

to keep you from walking in full awareness of your victory.” – Pastor Steven Furtick 

BHS Volleyball Team (9-11), FCCLA (9-12), FCA (10-12), Drama Club (12), 

Art Club (12), Leo Club (12), Green Team (10-12), Class Officer (10-12), Civenettes (11-

12), BHS Ambassadors (12), SGA Representative (12), Musical Theater (11), President of 

HOSA (12), HOSA (11-12), Yearbook Committee (11), Quill and Scroll (11-12), Peer Mentor 

(12), National Honor Society (11-12), BETA Club (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Prom 

Committee (11), Clinicals (12), National Technical Honor Society (12) 

  I, Alex Jones, a graduating Senior at Brookwood High School, being of wise mind and wonderfully 

made body, do hereby leave the following: I leave Julie Marsee my giant foot size, all the Motion nights, and cheese dips 

and salsas. I leave Kasie Clemmons with a big bowl of spicy coconut shrimp soup from Surin. I leave Hannah Hollingshead 

the freedom group memories and all the truth of the Bible to live in her heart forever. I leave Ashlyn Argo all the donuts 

from FCA (yum), and my junior year of volleyball as my favorite underclass(wo)men because she makes me laugh and is 

always smiling. I leave Morgan Carnes, Ashley Serviss, and Mallory Brown our personal finance class and, yes, even Dave 

Ramsey himself. I leave Morgan Carnes and Emaleigh Marchant my small group (ya’ll are going to be great leaders next 

year!!!) I leave Payton Sanders the big trailer so they can DEFINITLEY win homecoming next year, and, also, the comfort of 

knowing that Walking Dead is not a reality T.V. show, therefore, Glenn is not really dead. I leave Jessica Boyd our 

hangouts before Freedom and also all my love of makeup (not that she doesn’t already have that.) I leave Haylee Morris 

and S(quid)ney Lovell with the memories of our first ever small group in the middle of the lawn in Midtown WHICH WAS SO 

MUCH FUN. I leave Aladdin and Mosney (sorry I literally have zero idea how to spell your last names because I am 

uncultured) all the smiles and laughs we had and a HUGE hug for both of you. Ya’ll are going to do amazing things!! I 

leave Bailee Johnson my deepest regards because you have to deal with Koby all the time for the rest of your life. I also 

leave her all the backyard volleyball practices we had and all the bug bites I got because of it. I leave Samantha Avery, 

my 8:00 service BFF, my position for the student’s team at Church of the Highlands because I seriously know you would be 

awesome at it. Also I leave her the Mississippi State Church of the Highlands Campus that should be arriving soon enough. 

I leave Xandra Sullivan my middle name because I think yours is missing an “i”. Also, I leave Xandra my .1% of iron that 

you needed in order to be able to give blood. As a return I am expecting potato soup in the mail at least once a week. I 

leave Jaxon Hubbard the lunch room food (yum, right?) and also the deep conversations we had while walking to and 

from lunch. I also leave my sincere apology because you had to hear me in pollard constantly complaining about Austin 

irritating me. Speaking of Austin Patterson, I leave him the message of “please stop touching me”, and, wait for it, “I 

actually do love you too.” I leave Haley Bridgmon my complaints about 2nd Period, the beeping of Pollard’s wheelchair 

when he was trying to tell us to shut up, and the crappy labs we did together. I leave Ally Holliman all of our car rides 

home, laughs, volleyball memories (bad and good), and calamine sauce at Henrys. Because I mentioned Henrys I guess I 

have to mention Dallin Hatter. And while I am mentioning Dallin Hatter, I guess I have to mention his boyfriend Koby 

Johnson. Well, I leave Dallin Hatter and Koby Johnson all of my fishing trophies, steel toe boots, and mud riding memories 

because I know ya’ll don’t have enough. If you are both lucky, I might even let you borrow my fishing boat. I leave Grant 

Rogers a big pile of cow crap in a bag. I leave Baleigh Marchant my vote for her being President of the United States and 
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also the award for best laugh. You are seriously so so awesome. I leave my clinical gang (& yes we are a real gang), Ally 

Holliman, Faith Cromer, Lauren Jones, Haley Bridgmon, Kayla Hosmer, Rachael Green, Katie Heaps, Daniel Seay, Brooks 

Foster, Cassidy Holman, and Cassie Boothe a new deck of cards so ya’ll can play all the card games ya’ll like. I leave 

Brittney Sellers a new bumper for her wrecked car and Daniel Seay a completely new car. I leave Daniel Seay a dead 

dog from Tidmore, a little chihuahua, and a coupon to Tidmore to get your cats fixed. I also leave Daniel Seay all of the 

laughs in the world from Setup SARAH herself. I leave Lauren Jones a big fat doug the pug. I leave Kayla Hosmer and 

Kelsey Wyatt some aloe in case either of you ever get sun poisoned, and gossip girl episodes. I leave Katie Heaps 

unlimited Chex Mix, conversations about softball, and walks to classes. I leave Brooks Foster the award for most 

competitive and also most improved speed player. I leave Cassidy Holman all of my days I did not miss so she won’t have 

as many absents. I leave Daniel Hubbard (even though I am actually not leaving him because he is going to college with 

me!!!!) all for the guitar sessions in pollard that made that class a lot less crappy, and also a message of “now class”. I 

leave Bailey Foster, my bestest friend who I haven’t spoken to in 3637 years, the invitation to literally text me any time you 

need anything because I will always be on your side and I also leave you the memory of you Magic Mike-ing it all of 

junior prom. I leave Dustan Dille, Eli Wilson, Austin Cook, Bailey Foster, Kaysee Yeager, and Kayla Hosmer the corner 

because after all of these years of high school, I finally found it. Thank you Alabama Educational System. I leave Baily Lyle 

all of the conversations we had in the parking lot and just whenever. I leave Garrett Montgomery the handshake that I 

never actually learned how to do. I leave Glenn Farley the name Jacob because I will never call you Glenn. I leave 

Winzel Wilkey a pineapple. I leave Peyton Stover that extra five dollars that you needed to pay us back for the boots. I 

leave Austin Jewell the position of coach for that church powderpuff league that we talked about starting because you 

are seriously the best coach ever. I leave a shred of my tee shirt to Julia Harris because she shredded it the very first day 

of powderpuff practice. I leave Church of the Highlands, and of course, Jesus (my homeboy) the biggest thank you ever 

for completely changing the way I see myself, other people and my entire life. I leave Jordan Branham, who is the best 

mentor a girl could ask for, my number for anytime you need anything. I leave Hannah Rice, Brady Smith, and Sydney 

Gann this past summer because it really was the best summer of my life. I leave the Church of the Highlands Tuscaloosa 

Campus all of my love because T-town really is the best town. I think right about now is when any true Alabamian would 

yell ROLL TIDE! I leave my family all my love and thankfulness. I wish I could live with you guys forever and eat your food in 

the basement. I leave Highlands College the next two years of my life because I am beyond excited. I leave the seniors 

of Brookwood High School the best years of high school a girl could ask for. I can’t believe it took 2017 years to get a class 

as great as us. 

In ten years, Alex Jones will be a graduate of Highlands College and will be a pastor at her very own 

church somewhere in Great Britain or somewhere where people have cool accents and people. Alex will be married to 

her gorgeous husband and will have two adopted children because she never wanted to go through the pain of child 

birth. Alex will be involved with Churches all over the world and a revival will start wherever she steps because God will be 

so strong in her life. 

I hereby leave the following to some of the best teachers ever: I leave Coach Hubbard my first and 

hopefully only time to ever sing in front of people. Of course, I had to do it for extra credit and, well, I was desperate. I 

also leave Coach Hubbard tickets to Disney World because regardless of what you say it is the best place on earth. I 

leave Mrs. Gaddy zero cough drops because we all know how sassy that makes you. I leave Mr. Parten the video of him 

dancing during the pep rally because nothing makes me laugh harder. I also leave Mr. Parten some placenta jokes so 

you can replace the old ones. I leave Polly Davis all of your missing anatomy books, minions, and York peppermint 

patties. I leave Mrs. Marcy Cruce CPR videos, and some more sexy boots in return for some of the crack chicken you 

made for our clinicals class. 

My favorite class in high school has been Coach Hubbards class because I have never learned more about 

history in my life. Also, he is obviously hilarious and super cool. 

One of my favorite high school memories is the night after our class won the powderpuff game. Even 

though sometimes it feels like we were all divided, we really are just one big dysfunctional family. I also loved all of the 

pep rallies and the memories of making the homecoming float. 

When the Fight Calls by Hillsong Young & Free

Zootopia because I am a child. 

Wooly sweater, mock necks, tee shirt dresses, ripped jeans, sneakers, highlighters (the makeup kind) 

My advice for the underclassmen would be to make time for the things that matter most. Do not 

get caught up on the situation, but instead, really think about how and if that situation is going to affect you in the long-

term. Do not make drama out of small things or even big things for that matter. Do not spend your entire high school 

years dreading high school. Make the best of the place you are. Always be kind and genuine. Do not let your situation or 

struggle define who you are or what your future will be. Remember that you are equipped and prepared for any situation 

you come in to. Do not let the fear of losing your reputation affect your actions. Do not dwell on what everyone thinks 

about you and put your identity in the way that God made you. You are loved, wonderfully made, fearless, and 

capable. It is absolutely possible for people to change because they might not have known who they really are.  Do not 

let people problems become heart problems. You do have a purpose, and if you put your mind to it, you can 

accomplish great things. 

If I ever get an Instagram it will be @alex.jones032599 (keep an eye out). 
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Lauren jones                                  

“It’s the oldest story in the world. One day you’re seventeen and planning for 

someday. And then, without you ever really noticing, someday is today. Then someday 

is yesterday. And this is your life.” – Nathan Scott 

HOSA (9-12), HOSA Treasurer (12), Diamond Dolls (12), Green Team (9-12), 

National Honor Society (11-12), National Technical Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-

12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Prom Committee (11), Leo Club (12). 

  I, Lauren Jones, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of an anxious mind and tiny body do hereby leave the following: To my parents, I 

leave my diploma. You have always pushed me to succeed and I never would’ve 

made it this far without you. To my brothers, I leave my cap and gown. Enjoy high school 

and cherish 

every moment. To Daniel Seay, I leave my braces rubber bands, sunburns, and our ginger hair and fair complexion. To 

Grayson Higgins, I leave honey buns and weird snapchats. To Brooks Foster, I leave spoons and our obsession of One Tree 

Hill. To Haley Bridgmon, I leave salt in your mountain dew, tazers, salted caramel cupcakes, chicken fingers, lifetime 

movies, and waka flocka. To Kayla Hosmer, I leave our boy problems, juicy gossip, carrots, chili and hotdogs, stories about 

Mark and Joe, crackers for lunch, and one direction. To Kelsey Wyatt, I leave my facial expressions, your country accent, 

cotton, glasses x2, ugly dogs, lunchables, Breakout, car wrecks, sleep talking, 13 Going On 30, our friendship that started 

in Kindergarten, and Mafia. To Anna Buck, I leave late night talks, emotional facetime calls, constant screenshots, SCB, 

awkward hand holding, camel toes, valentines day in the craft room, hide and seek, cheer competitions, our love for 

gus, the mirror in Rachael’s kitchen, Zumba, my red hair, bricks, and so much more; Good Luck at USA, I love you forever 

bestie. To Rachael Green, I leave Fabergé eggs, Coach Wilson’s class, band pictures, 9th grade health and art, frog toes, 

the beach picture, endless selfies, grits, VS sales, Heads Up, new books, Pokémon hunts, wisdom teeth, late night target 

runs, my hatred for Eli, trees, and constant jam sessions. To Ally Holliman, I leave a Dylan sub, Atlanta, Justin Bieber, J&J, 

new makeup, Tokyo, guess that snack, hot dog suits, froggies, Jenna Marbles, Phyllis/Willis, dancing biscuits, Petey, meet 

and greets, a pair of pants, movie theater strips, UA, jalapeño Cheetos, the bus, intense stalking, Uncle Tim, eating 

tomatoes, SNL, and the job of being my very best friend. To Original Squad, I leave pageants, PCB, spring break, the 

beads, long walks, Adrien, blueberry muffins, 17 Girls & the pregnancy pact, sleepovers, after date cry sessions, red 

lighter, cuddling, late night car rides, embarrassing snapchats, and some of the best memories of my life. Finally, To the 

Class of 2017, I leave you the past 13 years full of amazing memories.  

In ten years, Lauren Jones, will be married to a perfect husband and have one spoiled child. She will be a 

successful doctor alongside her best friend and neighbor, Ally Holliman.   

Mrs. Cruce’s clinicals class was my favorite class in high school. It was always full of laughs. We all bonded like 

family throughout the year thanks to Mrs. Cruce.  

My favorite memories are homecoming week of my junior and senior year, football games, winning the 

spirit stick for the first time junior year, Clinicals, pep rallies, the Auburn field trip, prom, and spring break of my sophomore 

year.  

“Dive” by Ed Sheeran 

T-shirts 

People aren’t exaggerating when they say high school goes by in the blink of an eye. Cherish 

every moment that you can. Spend time with your friends because you’ll probably be going your separate ways for 

college. Go to sporting events and participate in pep rallies and dress up days. Those are the things you’ll miss the most.  

Instagram : @lnjones_  Twitter: @laurennnjoness2  Snapchat: lauren_nichole2 

 

 

 

Lacey keigans                                  

“Choose your dreams but always know the road that will lead you home 

again.” – Tim McGraw 

Automotive Technology (10-11), Co-Op (12) 

  I, Lacey Keigans, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School 

being of strong mind and capable body, do hereby leave the following:  My strength 

and happiness to all of the teachers; I leave all my fun memories with Breeanna Hall; I 

leave Dylan Eades my parking spot; I leave the memory of sharing automotive 

technology class at Holt with all of my classmates; I leave my knowledge I have gained 

throughout High School, about life and friends.  Finally I leave the memories of great 

experiences I have had and bonds I have made.  Also the advice “Make the most high 

school because time will slip through your fingers,” to the rising seniors of BHS. 
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In ten years, Lacey Keigans will be a veterinary technician and will be married to Michael Battles, her high 

school sweetheart.  They will have a growing family of two or three children.  She also still plans to hang out with her best 

friend Breeanna Hall. 

My favorite class I took in high school have have been Mr. Parten’s class my 11th grade year.  He was the 

coolest teacher ever; he even made learning a great experience.  He shouldn’t have left BHS. 

My favorite high school memory is getting to leave early to go to work. 

“Nobody to Blame” by Chris Stapleton 

8 Miles is always in my DVD player 

The “True Grit” Jackets 

Always stay caught up on your work and don’t ever miss school.  You want to be exempt at the 

end of the year. 

 

 

Austin kelsey                                  

“Difficult roads often lead to beautiful destinations .” 

Football (9-12), Basketball (9-10) 

  I, Austin Kelsey, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

strong mind and able body hereby leave the following: I leave my hard work and sweat that I 

put in football for Coach Dunn. I leave my best wishes for my sister, Destiny Kelsey. 

In 10 years, I see myself graduated from college, doing pharmacy work.

I, Austin Kelsey, leave my last will for Mrs. Davis and Coach Dunn. I hope my 

best wishes for Mrs. Davis is to have a great retirement and Coach Dunn to accomplish things 

Brookwood has never done.  

Math- I have always been great at math. 

Playing football on Friday nights, coming to school to see friends that I might not ever see again. 

Kill A Word – Erich Church  

Woodlawn  

Shorts and T-Shirt  

Never give up on what you want. 

Facebook – Austin Kelsey 

 

 

Alexis kennedy                                  

“No person will make you happy unless you decide to be happy. Your happiness 

will not come to you. It can only come from you.” – Ralph Marsion 

    I, Alexis Kennedy a graduating senior of brookwood high schoo, leave 

thanks for help, support to all my teachers. I also leave memories of times we spent together 

and all the craziness and great stories to: Shamya Matthews, Brittney Colley, Jayln Gunn, 

Nylea Burton, and Kameron Whitefield.  

In ten years, I , Alexis Kennedy see myself being straight money wise ad very 

happy. With two beautiful children and a husband. I see a bright future for myself in ten years. 

I just want to give a special THANKS to all my teachers who really pushed me 

and helped me. I couldn’t have done this without you guys, and God<3.  

 

 

 

Jonathan kizziah                                  

“A man can only be beaten in two ways, if he gives up or he dies.” –Mack 

Machowicz (Navy Seal) 

Basketball (9)(10), Beta Club (11)(12), National Honors Society (11)(12) National 

Technical Honors Society (12), FCA (11)(12), HOSA (11)(12) 

  I, Jonathan Kizziah, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of simple mind and strong body do hereby leave following: my memories in the walls and 

basketball court/locker room of the new and old school, my hard work and dedication in the 

classrooms, my intense motivation and wisdom to the underclassmen, my nap and snack time 

to my favorite classes, and to Nicole Manasco, I leave my country Indonesia.  

In 10 years, I see myself in a good career, a family of my own and just living a  

happy life. 
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Thank you to all my teachers for instilling a hard-working mentality in my head, specifically Coach Fitz, Coach 

Ward, Dr. Gibbons, Mrs. Davis, Ms. Rickard, Mrs. Hyde, and Coach Nickerson.  

Some of my favorite memories was in 9th grade. We had basketball for 1st and 2nd period. We would always 

go to the cafeteria after the bell rang and get extra food bring it back to the locker room and just sit around and joke with 

Coach Nickerson. One day we made this haunted house up on the stage and half of the team go through it. I wouldn’t 

have wanted to spend 9th grade any other way.  

Work your tail off; it will benefit you in the end and have no regrets! 

Facebook: Jonathan Kizziah     Snapchat: jkizziah22     Instagram: jonathan_kizziah 

 

 

 

Cameron lathum                                  

The very first magician was Jesus  

FFA member (9-11) 

  I, Cameron Lathum, a graduating senior being strong minded and able 

body, do hereby leave the following: my cap and gown to all my fellow classmates that are 

not leaving with me. All my pencils, paper, classwork and calculator to all underclassmen.  

I see myself sleeping, eating pizza rolls, and going to work. 

I leave all my laughs with Mrs.Rogers, all my stamps I’ve gotten in Mrs.Rickards 

class and all of the games Mrs.Crawford has blocked  

Algerbra with finance, it was the easiest math ive ever took  

Skipping Mrs. Crutchfield’s class 

Candy Flippin’ in Chitown – Danon the producer 

Rockin’ American Eagle  

Don’t slack and be ready for all the senior stuff  

 

 

Brandon loggins                                  

“When you get tired, learn to rest, not quit!” –Bankey 

Peer Mentoring (12), FFA (9-10) 

  I, Brandon Loggins, a graduating Senior of BHS, being of strong mind and 

able body do hereby leave the following: My cap and gown to all my friends not graduating 

with me. My Friday nights to all my friends, especially Parker Bush. My fake checkout notes to 

go hunting or fishing, or to buy a gun. And pep rallies to the next Senior class. Finally, I leave 

both my Junior and Senior Prom memories, every football game, along with Homecomings to 

my lovely girlfriend Kaysee Yeager. You made them great sweetheart.  

I see myself married with NO kids yet at my own house enjoying life.  

My favorite teacher, out of my 4 years there, would be Mr. Dylan Parten and 

my 

favorite memory would be when he caught that snake after chasing it through a mud hole in the JROTC field.  

My favorite class would have been Mr. Parten’s Zoology because he taught me several things about wildlife 

that I’ll remember the rest of my life.  

My favorite High School memory is graduating! 

Parachute –Chris Stapleton

Deadpool 

Lazy- sweat pants, shoes, t-shirt, messy hair  

Try your best and always show up so you can get into college. 
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Bailey lyle                                  

“I seldom end up where I want to go, but I almost always end up where I need to 

be.” – Douglas Adams 

Green Team (12) 

  I, Noah Bailey Lyle, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of hyper mind and lazy body do hereby leave the following: my watch to Parker Bush and Ty 

Russel-hopefully time won’t pass us by too fast. I leave my nametag with lee on it to Xandra 

Sullivan.-may we never forget the night we truly became friends. I leave my collection of 

Game of Thrones books to Sam Avery-we are the only two nerds in the group who love that 

series. To Cameron Robson I leave my skateboard-I never learned how to do any tricks but 

those were some fun times. I leave my copy of Ready Player One to Abbey Brinyark-may my 

wisdom reflect who you remember me as when you look back. To Caitlyn White I leave 

memories of prom night. 

In ten years, Bailey Lyle, will be a Computer Scientist and finally own a house. 

 

Nicole manasco                                 

“What feels like the end is often the beginning.” –Unknown 

Peer Mentoring (12), National Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), Mu 

Alpha Theta (12), FFA (10-12), HOSA (10-12), Future Business Leaders of America (10), Green 

Team (12), University of Alabama Early College (9-12), Brookwood Ambassador (12), SGA FFA 

Representative (12), Office/counselor assistant (12). 

  I, Nicole Manasco, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of determined mind and able body do hereby leave the following: My complaints of 5th 

period to Madeline Wilson- To make up for this, my AP notes have your name on it; Mason 

Garner will receive all of my food debt-borrowing cash for meals from you has been fun; my 

gratitude for providing for providing him with some of the best memories of his life goes to 

Cayton Broadhead; 

All of the awkward eye contact will be given to Abbey Brinyark; Caitlyn White will receive all the snacks in my pantry. 

I will be thriving as a Dermatologist; never having time for a husband and kids, with an Aston Martin in the 

driveway of my mansion…or I’ll be in jail. 

For Mrs. Garner, I leave the doneness scale to continue to exceed beyond its levels; I leave Mrs. Hagood 

sugar to make up for all of the times I hogged the coffee ingredients; I leave my stagger with the best player in the game, 

Mr. Fitz; Ms. Cruce will take my appreciation for the rides to school and the memories that came with it. 

Zoology taught by Parten because he understood the teenage mind. 

Pep-rallies 

Body like a Backroad by Sam Hunt 

Assassin’s Creed 

Booties 

Don’t take anything personally/ Don’t over complicate everything 

Facebook: Nicole Manasco     Instagram: Nikknikk99     Snapchat: nicolemanasco 

 

 

 

Baleigh marchant                                  

For such a time as this // Esther 4:14 

SGA Treasurer (9-11), SGA President (12), Softball (9), Mascot (10-12), Golf (11-

12), NJHS and NHS (9-12), Leo Club (12), Chess Club (12), Prom Committee (11), Beta Club (11-

12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Green Team (10-12), Civinettes (11-12), Civinettes Public Relations 

Officer (12), Ambassador (12), Peer Mentor (12), BHS ACE Award (11), National Technical 

Honor Society (12), Volunteer at LMV event (12), HOSA (11-12), French Club (9-12), Principal 

Advisory Student Leadership Team (12), BHS Miss Congeniality (9-10,12), DYW 1st Alternate (12), 

Musical Theater (10-11), Tuscaloosa County Special Education Annual Dance Committee (10-

12), TVBC Children’s Ministry Teacher (9-12), FCA (9-12), FCA Leadership Team (10-12) 

  I, Baleigh Carolina Marchant, a graduating senior at Brookwood High 
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School, being of intuitive mind and healthy body do hereby leave the following: my cacti and succulents to Mrs. Reynolds 

and Mrs. Crutchfield; my “eloquent” announcements to Mrs. Becky Garner; my “mommy’s phone number” to Mrs. Polly 

Davis; my copy of The Great Gatsby to Dr. Gibbons; the Properties of Limits to Mrs. Copen; the mascot suit, my Gibbons 

binder, and birks to my sister, Emaleigh Marchant; my unused makeup to Tayler Herring; my bongos to Walker McDill; my 

hybrid to Meredith Montgomery; my long drives to Ole Colony to Hayley Morris; my Hyundai Tucson to Morgan Carnes; my 

motherly advice to Luke Bentley. Most importantly, I leave my Bible, my travel experiences, and my dark chocolate stash to 

my parents, Bryan and Vicki Marchant (Class of ’86). 

In ten years, Baleigh Marchant will be traveling the Eastern Hemisphere with her handsome hubby and their 

many diverse band of children. She will be coaching and traveling individuals in poverty-stricken areas how to live healthy, 

sustainable lifestyles. Her “side job” will be as a church organizer for new Christians living without the means to fully 

encompass their hopes and dreams. When she has free time, she will vacay with her family on their private jet and yacht, 

discovering new islands and exploring the Earth’s many jungles. 

My favorite class was Mrs. Vanoy’s Geometry in my 9th grade year because we had group tests, I made a new 

friend from Italy, and I was one of the three youngest students at Brookwood to ever take that class. We are now taking AP 

Calculus together! 

The second day of 9th grade year, I tripped in my wedges on the pebbles in the courtyard. That was 

hilarious and humiliating. The end of my 10th grade year taught me about how valuable true friendships can be. My 11th 

grade year was when my sister moved up as a freshman. We argue more about clothes and shoes now, but it’s worth it 

because we have double the clothes and shoes. My favorite part about 12th grade was winning SGA President. It was a 

perfect way to begin my senior year. 

I don’t have a favorite song but I do have a favorite band: Twenty One Pilots. 

Suicide Squad and Hush. 

The #onepiecerevival and the return of Birkinstocks is pretty fabulous. 

Realize where you stand on every issue. Also, know what it means to be humble. When the time 

comes, have pride in your school and participate in all school events. 

Instagram: marchantbaleigh         Snapchat: marchantbaleigh 

 

 

 

Ashton martin                                  

“One day you’re seventeen and planning for someday, and then quietly, without 

you ever really noticing,  someday is today, and that someday is yesterday and this is your 

life. “- Nathan Scott  

Green Team (10-12), Beta Club (11-12), French Club (12), National Technical 

Honor Society (12), HOSA (11-12), Choir (12) 
  I, Ashton Martin, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

a sound mind and lofty body do hereby leave the following: All of my helpful and inspiring 

teachers to my younger brother, Luke Martin. To Madison Burt I leave behind the memories of 

our unforgettable and humorous friendship, I couldn’t have made it through high school 

without you by my side. To Haley Tyner I leave you the ability to keep a contagious smile and 

being the 

kindest soul I have ever met. To my 4th period buddies I leave a deck of playing cards, all of you brought me laughter and 

excitement each and every day.  
In ten years, Ashton Martin, will be a renowned plastic surgeon living in the beautiful city of Beverly Hills, 

California. She will be married to a successful musician she met in the Bahamas. She will have a hard time keeping up with 

her two kids, three dachshunds, and munchkin cat in her huge mansion.  

My favorite class I took in high school was Mr.Parten’s zoology class. He was one of the most passionate 

teachers I’ve ever had. Every time I walked into his classroom there was a new critter on his desk, and a long story about his 

childhood to go with it. 

Leave - Post Malone

Get Out

Leggings and an oversized comfort color t-shirt 

Facebook: Ashton Martin        Twitter: @ashtonmartt       Instagram: @ashttonn          Snapchat: Ashtonelise1 
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Emily martin                                  

“And the rest is rust and stardust.” – Nabokov 

Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta President 

(12), Panther Peer Mentoring (12) 

  I, Emily Rose Martin, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of inquiring mind and able body do hereby leave the following: To Morgan Carnes I leave my 

sketchbook and all the wonderful memories we have including our secret conversations we 

whispered in art class to annoy Ms. Humphreys to no end, to Madison Quinn I leave a piece of 

my artwork for always looking up to me and believing in me, to Macy McKeever I leave all my 

advice concerning life for I believe she will use it to the best of her ability, may she be 

successful in all she chooses to endeavor.  To my fellow classmate Xandra Sullivan I leave 

something 

special and unique that only she will understand for always standing by my side and showing me how a friendship can grow 

from the strangest of places and circumstances. To Sam Avery I leave a Harry Potter relic whose love for the magic world 

never ceases to amaze me.  To the Class of 2017- I wish you luck in everything you do! 

In ten years, Emily Rose Martin, will be a successful surgeon in a famous hospital. She will still have her favorite 

companion, a Chihuahua named Pandora, who will stay by her side all day.  She will be married one day with two lovely 

children and able to live a very happy life. 

To the many teachers and faculty of Brookwood High School, I thank each and every one of you for 

believing in me and allowing me to become the person I am today.  To Mrs. Morton and Dr. Gibbons, I thank you both for 

allowing me and encouraging me to develop my skills as a writer and a person as a whole.  To Mrs. Copen and Coach 

Hubbard, I admire your passion and love for teaching that inspired me to love all that I do in my future.  To Mr. and Mrs. 

Lewis, you both surprised me very much. I had no idea that two different people such as yourselves could find each other 

and fall in love.  You inspire me to find someone in my life that will believe in me like you believe in each other.  Mr. Lewis, 

you always scared me and then I realized that you were simply trying to teach us and get us to shut up and sit down. I miss 

your class and your sarcasm but hope you will find others like our senior class to fill your classroom with.  Mrs. Lewis, you are 

such a kind and beautiful person that fills anyone in your presence with happiness. You could always make me laugh when I 

was having a bad day or annoyed with the people in our AP Bio class.  I hope you get your fourth period class to behave 

right one day and that you live a great life.  To Polly Davis, you are such a one in a minion person that makes me laugh 

every second.  I loved your class and you as well; I hope I get to see you in the future as well as all the science teachers on 

that hall.  Finally, to Ms. Humphreys, you allowed me to expand my artistic capabilities even when it didn’t seem like a good 

idea. You taught me how to love art and appreciate the little things in life. I will truly miss each and every one of you. 

My favorite class was art 3 because I met so many new people from all walks of life that were brought together 

by their passion for the arts. This class was one I always looked forward to during my day. 

My favorite high school memories include our trip to American Village, conversations with Dr. Gibbons, 

arguments with Polly Davis, and the discussion of the second and seconds hands on a clock in Mrs. Copen’s class.

Paris – The Chainsmokers 

A Cure for Wellness 

Skinny jeans, t-shirts, and chacos 

To all underclassmen, learn to love yourself. As soon as you do that, you will succeed. 

 

 

 

Ian mason                                  

"Rest in peace Morrie Schwartz."-Karen Davis 

JROTC (9-12) HOSA (10th, 12th) 

  I, Ian Mason, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

able mind and moderate body do hereby leave the following: My sense of humor and 

reputation to Laura Kirksey, and my intelligence and kindness to my dear friend Hannah 

Colvin. 
In ten years, I can see myself working happily for the government and being 

happy with my family, and maybe a child or two. I also wish to go as far as my field will let me 

and possibly get a PhD. 

Dear Coach Ray Hubbard. You are a magnificent person and one of the best 
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teachers I've ever met. Dear Mrs Gaddy, you're an extremely busy and intelligent woman and I wish you the best. To Coach 

Lewis, you're a good humored, good man and I wish your family the best. And finally, Mrs Sisty, a dear friend of mine who 

has always been there for me and helped me achieve my best, and awaken my love for the law. 

Forensics, because it was full of good friends and Mrs Sisty was always ready to laugh.  

Watching Coach Hubbard dance was always a good memory, and I'll remember it. 

Shape of You by Ed Sheeran

Logan

Don't be loud in Mrs Sisty's class, listen to Coach hubbard, and don't dab in Coach Lewis's class.

 

Lexi mccray                               

“You have one chance, one life. And what you do with that is up to you.’’ – OTH 

Varsity Softball(9-12), Green team(9-10), BETA(12), Yearbook Staff(9) 

  I, Lexi McCray. A graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

___ mind  and ___ body do hereby leave the following: To [Madison White] I leave weight 

room workouts after school. You are such a hard worker and I am so proud of you and 

everything you do. To [Anna McKee] I leave our locker room sobs and “extra large”. I also 

leave our amazing tournament naps. Thank you for being amazing McKeese! [Jasmine Riley] I 

leave all of our magic tricks and endless card games (even the boring ones). I’ll miss annoying 

you with my apple juice in Gatorade bottles. [Steciny Huddleston] I leave our everyday naps 

in Gov and our daily run to the stack machine. [4th period] I leave a deck of cards, hide and 

seek in the dark, the 

#backpackchallenge and many more memories. [Kamryn Murdock] I leave you my home. As LJ left it to me, I am now 

giving it to you. I hope you as much joy while you’re on that mound as I do. Always remember to leave your guts out on the 

line each and everyday. You are going to do big things Murdock. To [Morgan Gaither] I leave all the memories we have 

made and all the adventures we have been on. You are truly the best friend anyone could ever ask for. I will never forget 

our memories or our inside jokes many people would never understand. You are the exact definition of a true friend. Thank 

you for everything you do for me, Always. –Blue. To [My mom and dad] I leave my diploma and letter of intent. To remind 

them everyday they are the main reason I am who I am today. They push me to be the best in and out of school. I would 

not be who I am today without these two AMAZING people in my life. Thank you both so much for everything you do. I 

could not ask for better parents. And finally, to my team, I leave you my happy place, the softball field. (especially foul 

poles) I want you all to love and cherish the game as much as I do. Always remember to push yourself to the limit and work 

hard always. I also want to thank all of my wonderful friends that made my senior year so amazing. Thanks for all the 

amazing memories. I wouldn’t want to be apart of any other class! I love y’all!  

In ten years, I see myself either playing pro softball or being a successful mental health nurse. 

Mrs. Davis – I leave mine and Jasmines every day picnic and shark bites! Thank you for being the best 

teacher ever!!! 

My favorite class was English 12 with Mrs. Davis. She makes everything so easy to understand and always has 

the best stories to tell. 

PowderPuff my Junior and Senior year 

Body like a back road – Sam Hunt 

Don’t be upset if not everyone likes you, all you need is one true friend. Once you find that true 

friend that puts up with you and loves you for who you are, do everything to keep them. You don’t need thousands of 

friends to feel loved. 

Facebook: Lexi McCray      Instagram: @http.Leximccray     Twitter: @LexiRashell  Snapchat: Lexi_rashell 
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Damian Messer                                  

“Go ahead tell me that I’m not good enough, tell me that I can’t because I will 

show you over and over again that I can” – Tony Horton 

Football (7-12), JROTC (9-12)  

  I, Damian Messer, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: My cleats to Kato Morgan. He 

was a good friend who pushed me to be a better team player. To my fellow athletes I leave 

all the good and bad moments from the football field so that they will learn from my mistakes. 

In ten years, Damian Messer, will be an aviation mechanic in the Marine Corps. 

I will have reached the rank of 2nd Lieutenant. 

I, Damian Messer, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of able 

mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: I leave all the memories to Major West of him yelling at me and 

pushing me to become a better person and preparing me for Marine Corps boot camp. I  leave all the memories to coach 

Nickerson of me getting on his nerves and making him laugh. 

Out of all the classes that I have taken in high school my favorite class was JROTC because it made me 

become a better person and prepared me for the Marine Corps. Also it taught me valuable leadership skills that you 

cannot learn in any other class. 

The best memories at BHS were when I was in JROTC with all of my friends and classmates cutting up and 

having fun. Also with the Raiders team all the “fun” runs I took them on. 

My favorite song of the year is Hymn for the weekend by: Coldplay  

My favorite movie of the year is “American Sniper”

 

Katlyn mills                                 

“I guess we are who we are for a lot of reasons.  And maybe we’ll never know 

most of them.  But even if we don’t have the power to choose where we come from, we 

can still choose where we go from there.” – The Perks of Being a Wallflower 

JROTC (9-12), Choir (10-12), Beta Club (11-12), Green Team (10, 12) 

  I, Katlyn Mills, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of ambitious mind and fierce body 

do hereby leave the following:  My tassel to Destini Miller and Carolyn Moyers – may y’all have the best time at BHS with 

wonderful memories; my cap and gown to my mom and dad for never giving up on me and pushing me to success in my 

wildest dreams; my diploma to my little cousin Eric Upson; to all the Senior Class of 2017 – good luck in life! 

In ten years, Katlyn Mills will be a registered respiratory therapist married to her wonderful husband with at 

least one child.  Katlyn will be singing her lungs out with Niykee Heaton. 

Thanks Major West for dealing with my attitude all these years.  I leave smiles and giggles to Ms. Chastain.  I 

leave all my sick notes and peanut butter crackers to Ms. Hyche.  I leave joy, happiness, and laughter to Mrs. Reynolds. 

I have two favorite classes:  Major West’s class because it taught me discipline and self-control and Ms. Cruce’s 

class because she taught me everything I needed to know about my dream job. 

My favorite high school memories would be the pep rallies and all of the parades. 

“I don’t wanna live forever” by Zayn Malik and Taylor Swift

Finding Dory 

Messy hair, skinny jeans, and Toms 

Have as much fun as you possibly can.  Participate in everything 

 

 

Garrett Montgomery                                  

“Had to do it for the fans…YAA!” - myself 

Football (9), Wrestling (9-10), Beta Club (11-12), National Honors Society (11-12), 

Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

  I, Garrett Montgomery, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of wild mind and able body do hereby leave the following:  a thank you to all of my 

past teachers and friends for helping me grow and become who I am now. 

In ten year, Garrett Montgomery will be a mechanical engineer with one of his 

best friends, Koby Johnson, and still having fun as always. 
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I would like to thank Dr. Gibbons, Mrs. Copen, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. Carr, and 

Coach Hubbard for helping shape my mind and creating the best version of myself that has 

ever come  

to be. 

My favorite class was Advanced Geometry with Mrs. Dennis because not only was it very interesting, it helped 

me to discover what I want to do when I become older. 

My favorite high school memories would have to include the softball and football games and all of the 

times I spent with my friends. 

“Trippin” by Migas 

Superbad 

Button-up, shorts, and Chacos 

Good luck. 

Snapchat:  itsgarrett01     Twitter:  GarreLit     Instagram:  @garrelit 

 

 

 

 

 

Brady moore                                  

"Tires wear out but burnouts are forever.” - myself 

Football (9-10), Concert Band (9-10), Beta Club (11-12) 

  I, Brady Moore, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of strong mind and able body do hereby leave the following:  My afternoon 

cruising in the parking lot to my brother Drew Moore.  

In ten years, Brady Moore, will be a diesel mechanic working at 

Alabama Power. He will be married to a great girl with at least one child. He will continue to enjoy kayaking with friends, 

and customizing cars.  

Mrs. Carr - I leave the ability to teach algebra with finance to a room full of chaotic kids.  

Automotive with Mr. Redd at Holt High School. Mr. Redd was very encouraging in class and it assisted me in 

making a decision to pursue becoming a mechanic.   

Hanging out in the parking lot after school with my friends. Dressing up for spirit days during homecoming. 

Being a part of the e17te class during pep rallies. Meeting friends at Henry's and La Casa before football games.  

Calm Down by G Eazy 

The Fate of the Furious 

Nike SB 

High school goes by faster than you think. Make each day count. 

Instagram: Brady_M13        Snapchat: bradym48 

 

 

Dalton newman                                  

“You’ll be scared of your fears when you find out who you truly are.” DBZ 

IMAC (11th) 

  I, Dalton Newman, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and still body do hereby leave the following: my experience for my friends and 

my gratitude to my teachers. 

In 10 years I see myself in front of a computer creating software. 

I don’t really remember most of my teachers, but I thank them for the 

knowledge and experience I have gained. 

I quite liked JROTC, it was fun and a nice class. 

My friends and the memories I made with them. 

Sound of Silence- Disturbed 

Deadpool, Moana, Star Wars Rouge One, Star wars 7, Logan, Doctor Strange 

You should do your work and study. I wish I knew more about my friends. 

Facebook: Dalton Newman 
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Daniel passmore                                  

“Forget fear, just run.  Your past won’t catch you now.” - Anonymous 

Marching Band (9-12), Beta Club (11-12) 

  I, Daniel Passmore, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of somewhat intelligent mind and skinny body do hereby leave the following:  I leave the 

whole Brookwood Crimson Star Band with luck for its bright future with the new band director.  

Along with this, I leave my marching bass drum with Jude Taggart, and I hope that he will take 

up the reigns and march with it next year.  I also leave my high school memories with the 

following people:  DeAndre Williams, Peyton Stover, Dakota White, Garrett Montgomery, Nate 

Sutherland, Taylor McAdory, Kelsey Wyatt, Rachael Green, Ally Holliman, and Lauren Jones.  

You guys were a key part to some of my most favorite memories from my high school life.  You 

guys are great and awesome friends, and I hope we keep in contact after high school.  

Furthermore, I leave my  

old Toyota Camry to Peyton Stover and Cole Everett, the 115 horsepower will forever live on.  Also, but most importantly, I 

leave my physical memory to Erica Stiff, who has been one of the greatest friends I could ask for.  My high school 

experience was not one for the record books, but it surely was unique.  Unique is the only way I could ask for it. 

In ten years, Daniel Passmore will be working full time at Mercedes-Benz International in Vance, AL, living 

alone in a two-bedroom house not too far from the plant.  By this time, he will have already bought his dream car, a fifth or 

sixth generation Chevrolet Camaro, and have slightly modified it to give it that extra boost.  He will go to annual car meets, 

talking about cars and various other things, and composes music in his spare time. 

To Ms. Gray, even though I’ve known you for only one school year, you’ve been an inspiration to me 

because you’ve taught me so much.  I thank you for that. 

Probably either Coach Hubbard’s 10th grade Advanced History Class or Dr. Gibbons’ 12th Grade Advanced 

English Class.  A ton of hilarious things happened in those two classes, and I’m going to miss them. 

Some of my favorite memories include hanging in the parking lot after school with my friends, basically all of 

Band, and my friends going on a trip to Six Flags right after my 11th grade school year. 

My favorite song to release in this school year would have to be “Closer” by the Chainsmokers, or “Paris” by the 

Chainsmokers.  I may be a little biased. 

I don’t have one.  Honestly, I haven’t been to a theatre in over a year so I don’t have one. 

Wearing flat bottomed sneakers like Converse and so forth 

For the love of all things holy don’t succumb to senioritis, do your work when told to do it, don’t 

procrastinate, or it’ll come back to haunt you. 

Twitter:  @ItsAt0mic     Instagram:  @its.atomic17     Snapchat:  atomicproject23 

 

 

 

Austin patterson                                  

"There are far, far better things ahead than any we leave behind." - C.S Lewis 

Baseball (9-12), Basketball (9), National Honor Society, Beta Club, Mu Alpha 

Theta, Green Team  

  I, Austin Patterson, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of sound mind and able body do hereby leave the following: To Brandon Johnson, I 

leave all our games with you on the mound and me behind the plate. Nobody had a 

relationship like we did. You made my Job easier.  

To Austin Cook, i leave you our golf cart rides. We can't just get on a golf cart and it be 

normal, something always has to go wrong. You're the craziest but funniest person i know, and 

you're my brother. I'll never forget all the crazy memories. I love you man. To Bailey Foster, I 

leave you our 

endless laughs. If we're talking we are laughing that's just how it goes. Thanks for making sure there is never a dull moment. 

To Eli Wilson, I leave you all the late night talks just about life. You never failed to always be there for me and i can't thank 

you enough for being my best friend. To Dustan Dille, I leave you our 46-6 record. Every time we were on that diamond it 

was close to a sure thing. Can't wait to see where ball takes you. To Justin Traywick, i leave all my childhood shenanigans. If 

we were together we were building stuff or breaking stuff, or playing ping pong. can't wait for college with you man. To 

Cody Pharr, I leave you my Catching position. i hope you will take as good of care of it as i did. Thanks for all of our talks 

while we listened to coach bell rant. To Taylor Barger, I leave you the endless dumb conversations. Half the time we talk we 

laugh because it probably doesn't make since. You were my long time bestie, and never forget when you asked if my sister 

was still in ebola. To Kelsey Tubbs, i leave you our lunch table. thanks for being my underclassman bestie. To Emily Seay, i 

leave you our secret meetings. thanks for giving me the coolest nickname ever.. "lil ducky". To Karley Foster, I leave our 
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Synchronized speaking. I can't wait to see where life takes us. Thanks for changing my senior year and life. You have so 

much amazing things ahead of you and i can't wait to see it all. I love you Karlos.  

In 10 years, i see myself being the owner of my own shoe company. I will have a lot of money and a huge 

house. I will have a different car for every day of the week, and a yacht for the weekends. I will be raising my 3 kids with my 

smoking wife. I will be living the dream.  

Some of my favorite teachers over the years were: Coach Wood, Mr. Parten, Coach Hubbard, Mrs Dennis, 

Dr Gibbons, Mrs Copen, Mrs Cruce, Coach Bell, and Coach Smeraglia. Coach Wood, you made me the catcher and 

leader i am to this day. Dr. Gibbons, you helped me go from hating english to it being my best and favorite subject. Coach 

Smags, you always kept it real and was one of the coolest dudes i knew, and Coach Bell, you stayed on me more than 

anyone ever has. you pushed me to my best and made me way stronger and you taught me so many valuable lessons that 

made me the man i am today.  

Coach Hubbard, he was hands down the best teacher i ever had. i learned more in there than anywhere 

else. i could still remember what i learned and pass his test to this day.  

Some of my favorite high school memories are all my memories with my baseball team, they are my 

family, and my brothers for life.  

Body Like a Back Road- Sam Hunt 

Split

Anything i wear 

To all underclassmen, Enjoy every last second of it. I mean it when i say it flies by. You'll be where i 

am in the blink of an eye. Work your hardest and excel in all that you do and life has no limits for you. 

Facebook: Austin Patterson     Twitter: Apatterson8_     Instagram: austinpatterson8 

                      Snapchat: apatterson1223 
 

 

 

Jordan pendley                                  

“We graduated for a handshake and a piece of paper.” 

Baseball (9-10), Football (9-12), Wrestling (9-12) 

  I, Jordan Pendley, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and broken body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my happiness to Leah 

Gilliland, because I love her, My talent to my boy Juwan Holmes, My broken bones to Daniel 

Riker, and Finally my memories to all my friends.  

Halkais’ Algebra 2 Class 

Giving all math and English teachers a heart attack, and all Football games. 

Plus going to state in wrestling 

My Old Man 

The Fate of the Furious 

Live it up because school sucks 

Snapchat- thatjordanP 

 

 

 

Adam pest                                  

“Happiness is good health and a bad memory.” - Ingrid Bergman 
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Ashley pruitt                                  

“There are far, far better things ahead than any we leave behind.” –CS Lewis 

Green Team (9-12) 

  I, Ashley Pruitt, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

opened mind and able body do hereby leave my best wishes to Kelsea Hogeland she is an 

inspiring person and great friend. I leave Ashlyn Washington my love and my support. You can 

do anything you set your mind to. 

In ten years, Ashley Pruitt, will be a child care worker. She will be working with 

preschool kids and teaching them to express themselves. Also with her will be the love of her 

life, her best friend, Preston Jackson. 

My favorite class out of my high school years would have to be my 12th grade environmental science class with 

Mrs. Reynolds. It was so much fun to learn different things about the environment. 

Some of my favorite High School memories would have to be going to the football games on Friday nights 

with my friends drinking a coke and eating a hotdog. 

My favorite song of the year would be Shape of you by: Ed Sheeran. 

My favorite movie of the year is “Why Him?” 

My favorite fashion trend of the year is “True Grit” 

I wish I would have known that not everyone is your friend no matter how hard you try, not 

everyone will like you. Just be nice to the friends you do have and don’t betray them. 

Facebook: Ashley Pruitt 

 

 

 

Austin reyes                                  

“Appearances are deceiving, The soul is the only thing that is important.” -Katerina 

Potrova, The Vampire Diaries 

FFA (9th); HOCO Float (9th & 10th); Green Team (12th) 

  I, Austin Reyes, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School. Being of 

unique mind and blissful body do hereby leave the following: I leave my best wishes to all 

underclassmen especially upcoming Seniors! I would also like to leave all the knowledge 

about friendships, life, and myself that I’ve learned over the past four years. 

In ten years Austin Reyes will be on his own, and living life to the fullest. He will 

have a stable, well going career as an occupational Therapist Assistant (OTA). He will have 

more than enough money to live on, but will earn every dollar. Austin will be independent, 

happy, and  

stress free. He will be confident in himself and his actions. 

Child Services, The class is so hands on and we always had something to do, and Mrs. Chastain is my favorite 

teacher

9th grade year- The old school just made everything fun, like pep-rallies and Homecoming Week. 

“Love On The Brain” –Rihanna

Suicide Squad 

Oversized sweatshirts/T-shirts 

Come to school every day!  Keep your grades up and don’t fall behind on your assignments.  Stay 

organized. 

Snapchat: @austinreye2     Instagram: @awstinr 
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Laporche richardson                                  

“To live right now in this moment is important because things are constently 

changing, nothing is permenant. Have fun, make mistakes, learn, make more mistakes, teach 

others, and trust.” 

Cheerline (9th), Prom Committee (11th), National Honor Society, Green Team, 

French Club, HOSA, Leo Club (12th) 

  I, Laporche Richardson, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of positive mind and able body do hereby leave the following: I leave my best wishes to 

Jeremiah Burton and Brittney Colley. During your senior year you have to get a lot of stuff 

done, so try not to let senioritis get the best of you. To the Upcoming Freshmen, try to start a 

GOOD name for yourself, you don’t want to start off on a bad foot your first year of high 

school. To  

Upcoming Seniors, don’t stress your whole year on college stuff. It’s okay to relax sometimes, join as many clubs as possible 

and try to help others. Positivity is key and fighting is never the answer. I hope all of you, Freshmen-Seniors, make great 

memories like I did. 

In 10 years I see myself graduated with a degree in psychology and also married with hopefully one child. 

I’d like to thank Mrs. Reynolds for being the sweetest, most amazing teacher ever! Thank you Mrs. Davis for 

always being 100% honest, and always giving the best advice. Finally, thank you coach Foster for teaching me 3 different 

classes in the past two years. 

My favorite classes over the years have been Enviornmental, because Mrs. Reynolds is incredible, and 

surprisingly, Floral design, because I strongly enjoy creating beautiful things.  

My favorite memories have to be all the pep rallies at the old school, because throwing glitter was the best. 

An unforgettable memory would be not getting into my senior homecoming because my shoulders were showing. 

Love On The Brain- Rihanna

Zootopia 

Chokers 

Make a good name for yourself 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah richardson                                  

“The loneliest people are the kindest. The saddest people smile the brightest. The 

most damaged people are the wisest. All because they do not wish to see anyone suffer the 

way they do.” –Anon 

International Media Appreciation Club (IMAC) 11th-12th, Chess Club (12th) 

  I, Sarah Richardson, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of peculiar mind and husky body do hereby leave the following: I leave my best wishes 

and gratitude to my friends who are finishing their first year in high school: I leave good luck for 

my friends who will be taking my place in the oncoming year: and I leave hope that those I 

leave behind cherish the time they have left to be in high school. I leave my fellow classmates 

with the memories that we have made, and wish the class of 2017 happiness in the future. 

In ten years, Sarah Richardson will be a high school mathematics teacher. Sarah will be living in her 

childhood home and go out with her friends when she has free time. 

I, Sarah Richardson, leave the following to the teachers of Brookwood High School: to coach Foster I leave 

the memory of myself being unable to stop laughing for five minutes straight and Brock Lesner; to Mrs. Dennis , Mrs. Carr, 

and Mrs. Copen I leave appreciation for having them as my excellent math teachers during my time at brookwood: to Dr. 

Gibbons I leave gratitude, because her classes have prepared me to face new challenges that await me in the future: to 

Ms. Cruce I leave my brightest smile and hopes that I meet people with such stories as hers: and to Mr. Pollard I leave prayer 

that his future assistants are beneficial and Alabama Science in Motion stays active.. 

Of all the classes I took in high school, my favorite was Mrs. Morton’s mythology class: I was fascinated and 

entertained by the subject and had many wonderful friends in the class. 

Some of my favorite high school memories include chatting with friends at breakfast and lunch, racing 

against friends to complete word searches, and laughing about how weird my friends and I were together. 

My favorite song of the year is “Treat you better” by Shaun Mendes. 

My favorite movie of the year is Zootopia 

My favorite fashion trend of the year is the statement choker 
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Don’t rush through high school and don’t sit on the sidelines. Be a part of something! I wish I had 

participated more, and wish I had known to start planning for my future sooner. 

Instagram: @Wickedwitch8899 

 

 

 

Jasmine riley                                 

“Be Jesus to someone.” – Lili Rodriguez 

Girls Varsity Basketball (10-12), JROTC (9-12), FFA (9-10) 

  I, Jasmine Riley, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

strong mind and willing body do hereby leave the following:  my cap and gown to my mom 

and uncle for pushing me to always do my best; my diploma to my little brother Jordan; 

morning car rides to Steciny Huddleston; all the card games to Lexi McCray; endless 

motivation for JROTC to Destini Miller; the late night talks about anything and everything to 

Carolyn Moyers; to Morgan Gaither I leave my batting skills – may you hit as far as me one 

day; I leave Madison White our awesome handshake; to Anna Grace I leave a hand hug; to 

Taylor Watson I leave my fears of the big slide; to Alex Huddleston I leave endless love and 

support – may you achieve anything  

you set your mind to; last but not least I leave my faith in God – for He shall get me over the highest mountains. 

In 10 years, Jasmine Riley will be a graduate of Marion Military Institute with a degree in law.  She will be an 

enlisted military police in the U.S. Army.  She will have a nice house with two Mustangs and Ole Rover sitting in the driveway. 

I leave all my snacks to Mrs. Davis; I leave a gold star to Sgt. Franklin; and all the early morning jokes to Major 

West. 

Out of all the classes I’ve taken, JROTC is my favorite.  It has taught me the true meaning of the word “family.” 

My favorite high school memories are Powderpuff and rolling during Hoco. 

“This I Believe (The Creed)” by Hillsong Worship 

My favorite movie of the year has to be “Pitch Perfect 2” not only the movie but the night as a whole was 

amazing. 

Chacos 

My advice to the underclassmen is to just be yourself. 

Instagram:  munchies3735     Snapchat:  Munchies3735 

                    Twitter:  @MUNCHIES_3735     VSCO:  munchies3735 

 

 

 

Eric roberson                                  

Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each 

day has enough trouble of its own. - Matthew 6:34 Bible NIV 

JROTC Rifle Team (12) 
  I,  Eric Roberson,  a graduating senior of Brook wood High School,  being 

of a strong willed mind and a able body do hereby leave the following : I leave my will-power 

and willingness to learn to Jacob Bartlett.  As my step brother I wish him the best and the full 

support I am able to withstand to help him. I leave my kindness and gratitude to Amber 

Brown.  She will need this throughout the years. I leave Kathryn Roberson my memory of high 

school so she may be prepared for all obstacles.  To my fellow classmates, I leave my 

commitment.  Nothing else will get you through high school as efficient and with as much 

ease as commitment.  

In ten years, Eric Roberson, will be performing hard work and setting up the life that he always wanted. He 

will only have enough time to spend time with loved ones and to be there for anyone who requires the aid. He will be 

married to his beautiful wife and may even have a precious child or two. He will have a good comfortable house and drive 

around his favorite car. His favorite car will be a 1969 dodge charger.  He may even be in the motorcycle club that he was 

interested in.  

I have to thank Mrs. Barnett as well as Mrs. Skelton.  Without their unmatched support throughout the senior 

year of 2017, I may have not graduated.  The amount of effort they made me go though and the amount of want-to I was 

given, pushed me to pass and achieve my highest goal so far.  

My favorite class was JROTC.  I loved this class because it didn't take an enormous amount of effort to meet 

new people and gave me experiences that made me who I am today.  
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Some of my favorite high school memories were every time I met a new friend. Then there was the time I 

met Victoria Hester.  She made my life and high school life a lot brighter and much more fun.  Another moment was when I 

finished my online classes for credit recovery.  It was a wonderful feeling being able to get out if that class.  

My favorite song this year was Outskirts of Heaven by Craig Campbell 

My favorite movie this year was Rouge One 

My favorite fashion trend of this year was jeans and button up shirts.  

My only advice is to keep moving forward.  Today's problems can be left behind today, because 

nothing, absolutely nothing is worth dropping out and leaving your education behind.  I spent 13 years in school and was 

determined to get my diploma.  I wouldn't let anything get in my way.  My advice is to keep trying no matter what.  Pay 

attention and do all your work.  I've been told you miss school after it's over with and I'm already missing it.   

Facebook - Eric Roberson      Instagram - liplarp985 

 

 

Amber roberts                                  

“No matter how your heart is grieving, if you keep on believing, the dream that you 

wish will come true.” –Cinderella 

FCCLA (9th), French Club (12th), HOSA (12th) 
  I, Amber Roberts, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a tired mind and weak body do hereby leave the following: All my food to Tayler Herring 

and Morgan Godsey that they may never go hungry during class. My parking spot to Jacob 

Pille so he will never have to walk the extra steps again. My tassel to Savannah Brewer and 

Skylar Crouch-may  y’all both leave BHS with tons of amazing memories. I leave all my good 

times all The Senior Class of 2017… good luck in the future! 

In 10 years I see myself graduated from nursing school, hopefully with a 

family… if 

not I got time… 

I leave my funny remarks to Coach Bell, and Coach Nickerson may y’all have a life full of laughter and a 

buffer for y’alls heads. My tardiness for Coach Foster. My counseling sessions to Ms. Sanford and of course “all” my 

promposals. I leave my scrubs to Mrs. Cruce. To Mrs. K Davis my thanks for all the life lessons you have taught me and the 

care that you showed for your students. 

My favorite class was Zoology, because I love animals and Mr. Parten was and still is an amazing teacher. 

My favorite High School memories all came from football season, I love the pep rallies and dressing up and 

especially homecoming week. 

Cold Water by Justin Bieber is my favorite song of the year. 

Suicide Squad

Bralettes

Get more involved is the advice I would give for the underclassmen. 

Instagram: @amber_r101     Snapchat:  amber_r101 

 

 

 

Cameron robson                                  

“My main goal is to blow up and act like I don’t know nobody.”- 

Riff Raff 

Varsity Wrestling (9-12), Varsity Wrestling Captain (12), Beta 

Club (11), FFA Vice President (10), Football (9-10) 

Slippery- Migos 

Chains 

My advice to underclassmen is to try to copy my 

class the best you can because good golly we are goals. I mean…… look at 

us… L17! 
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Grant rogers                                  

“I would rather be fishing.” - me 

BHS Fishing Team 

With a good job & still fishing  

Zoology because I love the outdoors  

Seeing my buddies & going to fishing tournaments  

One Dirt Road – Justin Moore  

Jeans and boots  

Go fishing  

Snapchat: grantrogers24 

 

 

Brighlyn rowland                                  

“Keep your face towards the sunshine and shadows will fall 

behind you.”- Walt Whitman 

SGA Vice President (12), Peer Mentor (12), Brookwood 

Ambassador (12), Leadership Team (12), Mu Alpha Theta President (12), Mu 

Alpha Theta (12), National Honor Society (11-12), BETA Club (11-12), National 

Tech;nical Honor Society (12), Quill and Scroll (12), FBLA (10,12), HOSA (11), 

FFA (10), Green Team (12), Softball (9-11), Prom Committee (11), Civinettes 

(12) 

  I, Brighlyn Rowland, a graduating Senior of Brookwood 

High School, being of eager mind and unique body do hereby leave the 

following: my position in SGA to my brother Jordan Rowland, I know you will 

able to accomplish many things with hard work and 

determination. To Hope Acker, I leave my position of UA Early College Ambassador. I know that you will do so much better 

than you think you will in school. Also, I leave all my art projects to you because so much effort was put into them for it to just 

“get thrown away eventually”. To Anna Sogol, I leave all of my AP work. You are headed for big things and if you just 

continue to work hard I think becoming Valedictorian will be just a small step for what you will actually be able to 

accomplish. To Dalton Ford, I leave my lab reports and unit homework for Reynolds. I know how easy it is to wait and push 

stuff off until the last minute, but I believe you will be able to be more organized by your senior year and not have to stress 

very much. And to the rest of my senior class, I leave all the countless nights we never slept to study for tests, the struggle of 

trying to win pep rallies as the smallest class, homecoming float winners for two years running, being the last freshman class 

in the old high school, and our ability to claim the privilege as the last ‘90s class, cherish these memories and take 

everything you learned from high school and carry it with you throughout not only college, but the rest of your life. 

In ten years, Brighlyn Rowland will have her Doctorate in Physical Therapy, as well as a degree in Massage 

Therapy. She will be working in a hospital and starting her family with Joshua Bearden, who will be a marketing and sales 

manager for an NFL team. 

For Mrs. Copen, I will leave all of my millions of pages of Calculus work. We all learned this together and I 

know you stressed more over it than we have, but you have been the best math teacher I have ever had and I’m glad to 

have had the privilege of having your classes three years in a row. For Mrs. Gaddy, I will leave all of my SGA agendas and 

notes, we were lucky to have you this year to help push the SGA to become something it hasn’t been in a long time and I 

know you will be able to continue that in the years to come. For Mrs. Cruce, I leave my amazing first aid skills and my ability 

to rig stuff up to fix people. Your classes were some of the most educational and non-stressful classes I have ever taken and I 

still use the stuff you taught me in my life, also you can have my soap box in case getting on yours isn’t enough for the 

upcoming classes you will get. For Ms. Chastain, I leave my crochet needles and my sewing machine. Thank you for having 

the patience to deal with teaching me a new hobby and allowing me to find something I truly enough and bring back to 

my family for them to learn as well. For Coach Hubbard, I leave my States and Capitals tests that prepared me for the next 

year’s tests and helping me learn how to study. I also leave my hip brace for being the most concerned teacher about my 

well-being that I had and for still checking on me to this day. 

My favorite class is Fashion Design with Ms. Chastain by far. The class introduced me into hobbies that I would 

not have started on my own. I had it for fourth period and it is my stress reliever that breaks me away from the intensity of my 

AP classes.  

My favorite memories in high school would have to be with my SGA officers and Cabinet members. We 

really have started the foundation for the SGA to become something big in Brookwood in years to come and we have 
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accomplished so much more this year than anybody thought we actually would. It has opened my eyes to something that I 

am really good at and can continue to make a difference on communities when I get into college through the SGA there. 

Nothing but trouble—Charlie Puth and Lil’ Wayne 

Moana  

Athletic clothing  

Become involved. If I had known how heavily colleges would look at involvement with the school 

and community I would have started in my freshman year, so that I didn’t have to load up on my senior year. Take your 

grades seriously. I know some people really messed up their ability to go somewhere big for college because they didn’t 

take the first two years seriously. Every single year is important. The most important thing is to enjoy your time. Senior year will 

hit hard and you’ll realize you got too caught up in keeping up grades and stressing over tests that you lose time to make 

friends and memories.  

Instagram: brighlyn_calista      Snapchat: brighlyn       Facebook: Brighlyn Rowland 

 

 

 
 

Ty russell                                  

“This place reminds me of Santa’s workshop…except it smells like mushrooms and 

everyone looks like they want to hurt me.” - Buddy the Elf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Madeline rutledge                                  

“Perhaps our eyes need to be washed with tears once in a while, so that we can 

see life with a clearer view again.” – Alex Tan 

Beta Club (11-12), Green Team (11-12), National Technical Honor Society (12)  

  Madeline Rutledge, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of strong mind and able body do herby leave the following: My chair in the cafeteria to 

kenz Wilsie, My cap and gown to my parents for believing in me all the way to this point. I 

leave Jaron King my memory and wisdom. To my friend who stuck with me – I leave the laughs 

and best memories. To my graduating class – I hope your future is brighter than you past. 

In ten years, Madeline Rutledge, will be a homicide detective. She will have a 

loving family and one amazing husband. Still getting breakfast with Amber Thomas and 

gossiping with Jessica Glover. Keeping her daddies GTO still running and going down the track. 

I leave my best laughs with coach crook who gave me the best advice I could ask for. I thank Mrs. Wagner 

for always going out her way to help me. Sargent Franklin and Major West for giving me confidence as well as believing in 

me no matter what.  

My favorite class was JROTC. It’s one huge family, though no matter what happens they will always have your 

back.  

Some of my favorite high school memories: crazy pep rallies and snowball fights at the old school. Powder 

puff this past year beating the juniors. And doing my last school pageant. 

Shout out to my ex- little mix  

Hacksaw Ridge  

Messy buns and winged liner  

Don’t take advantage of the time you have left here. Take your grades seriously. 

Snapchat: Purplerose2020 
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Brittney sanders                                  

“Aspire to inspire before you expire!” – Eugene Bell Jr. 

Crimson Star Band (Color Guard Captain 10th-11th grade) (band member 10th-

12th grade), National Future Farmers of America (Peer Advisor 10th Grade) (Reporter 11th-12th 

grade), Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA Leader 10th-12th grade) (member 9th-12th grade), 

Beta Club (11th-12th grade), National Junior Honor Society (9th-10th) National Honor Society 

(11th-12th grade), Green Team (11th-12th grade), Spanish Club (President 11th-12th grade) 

(member 11th-12th grade), Prom Committee (11th grade), Ambassadors (12th grade), Peer 

Mentors (12th grade), Brookwood Broadcasting Team (12th grade), Leo Club (12th grade), 

Debate Club (12th grade), Volunteer at League of Women Voters (12th grade), Musical 

Theatre (10th and 12th grade), Drama Club (9th and 12th grade), Student Government 

Association (Treasurer 12th grade) 

  I, Brittney A. Sanders, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of a somewhat mind and 

an amazing body hereby leave the following:  To my 6th period AP English Lit class, may you always hold dear my many 

glances of amazement when certain people give their answers in class.  It will forever be “L17” in AP Lit.  To my 5th period AP 

Government Class, may you always remember my sly comments, moments of insanity, and the eye conversations we have 

in class.  We all know what that look means.  To Brighlyn, I will always miss watching you get in and out of your seat for lunch.  

To all students in 4th period Pre-Cal, I’m sorry for never understanding.  Mallory Brown you are the real MVP and I leave you 

with the memory of my witty comments and our “special” snapchats.  To my special angels in 2nd period, I will miss you 

dearly and cherish every moment we spent together.  Josie, I leave my morning hug and disconnecting your cell phone 

service.  Dustin, I leave you our ILY’s (Vittney/Bunny will always love you) and I will always look where you point.  Jonothan, 

you will always be my Freddie and Chuckie.  To the band, I leave you with every sweat, tear, and drop of blood that has 

ever fallen from my body.  May every last time, be our best time.  To my colorguard children and adopted majors, I love 

each and every one of you, don’t forget it.  To all my friends, you know who you are, it’s too many of you to name.  I’m 

grateful to have met you all.  Thank you for making this experience one to remember. 

In ten years, Brittney A. Sanders will be a graduate from the University of South Alabama with a degree from 

the College of Arts and Sciences preparing to embark on her journey pursuing law at Harvard University. She will continue 

her involvement in ministry at New Bethlehem Baptist and participate in various other outlets in the community.  During this 

time she, with the help of her husband, will be raising two children in hopes of adopting a child from a developing country.  

She aspires to create a non-profit organization benefitting abused men, women, and children and aid them in becoming a 

part society once more.  All the while being a working mother with the hopes of running for President of the United States in 

the year of our Lord, 2036. 

Barnett, Kimberly – Well Mrs. Barnett, you did it again!  I graduated, wooh!  You believed in all of us and so we did.  Thank 

you for all that you do.  I leave you my diploma. 

Bell, Jeff – Coach Bell, I remember the first day I met you.  I don’t know if I was more afraid of the portable or you.  But as the 

years have gone by you have come to be an important teacher in my life.  I’m going to miss you.  I leave you all of your 

favorite snacks and the half of a burger you gave me in 12th grade. 

Blackwell, David – Mr. Blackwell you have taken the talent I have and over the years have turned it into something much 

greater than I could ever imagine.  Thank you.  I will miss you!  I leave you my solo from choir and my Hot Box Girl routine. 

Booth, Justin – Coach Booth, we have really grown close and I know I will always be your favorite officer, even if it’s only 

because you rarely see me.  I leave you the fire that blazed for a few days. 

Brooking, Rebecca – Profesora, gracias por todo lo que has hecho por mi y por el departamento espanol durante el ano 

pasado, y por eso siempre te recordare.  PD Gracias por llevarnos a la competencia y alentandonos a luchar por la 

excelencia. 

Byrd, Felicia – I leave you all of our talks in passing in the hallways. 

Carr, Lisa – Mrs. Carr from the conversations comparing mine and Savannah’s hair to the time I cursed out loud in your class 

(but I swore it was in my head).  Thanks for teaching me math, I learned a lot when Dallin wasn’t talking about fishing, 

hunting, or his outlandish political views.  I will leave you my passing grade and a Caramel Apple sucker. 

Chastain, Emily – Ms. Chastain, you are one of the most beautiful and fashion forward teachers I’ve ever had.  I will miss our 

daily complements and artistic talks. 

Copen, Susan – Mrs. Copen, I don’t know how you did it, but some magical way you taught me Calculus.  I’m so proud of 

you.  I know most days it seemed as if I was a lost cause, but whatever you did, it worked.  I will always remember  to “take 

the reciprocal” instead of copy-change-flip.  I leave you my “B” from the 3rd 9 weeks, thank you so much for all your help! 

Crook, Kevin – Coach Crook, you taught me a lot about relationships and staying true to myself.  Thank you. 

Crutchfield, Jennifer – I don’t know how you did it but you magically took a “city-girl” and turned her into a farm lovin’ FFA 

diva.  You have taught me so much more, I can officially say that I am “Career and College Ready.” 

Davis, Polly – You taught me about the body, and I passed my bone practical, now I’m giving it back to you.  PLEASE take 

it!  I’ll always be your Brit-ster and your fav Minion. 
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Dennis, Emillie – Thank you for allowing me to adopt you as one of the many moms I acquired throughout my time in school.  

You tried to teach me math, we had good and bad days, but I leave you pregnancy food and proofs.  Yeah, ,you can 

definitely have those proofs. 

Fitzpatrick, Thad – You and I have a very unstable relationship.  I leave you “Hump Day” and EVERY WEDNESDAY from the 

time the commercial came out my 9th grade year to the end of my 12th grade year every single “Mike Mike Mike…” 

Foster, Chris – We were struggling there for a minute Christopher, but it’s all good because I am no longer your student.  Oh 

btw, during tests Edmodo allows you to pull up previous tests and assignment on multiple screens…just saying. 

Franks, Mark – Mr. Franks, you left me in 8th grade but I am so glad you came back home.  I missed you.  You have taught 

me so many things; thank you.  I’ll miss our casual talks in your office. 

Gaddy, Scarlett – Having you as a teacher for two years has been nothing shy of amazing.  I’m kinda sorry I slept in 

Psychology, but then again those were some of the best naps of my life.  I also learned a thing or two or twelve about 

government, I’ll miss you and promise to do you proud at South. 

Garner, Beckey – Mom, I love you!  You have tolerate me for these past four years.  I still don’t see how you and my parents 

do it, but y’all always seem to make a way.  I leave you my afternoon announcements. 

Gentry, Amanda – Ms. H, Momma G, Remember when you were preparing for your wedding and you let me do your 

invitations instead of classwork?  Good times.  I leave to you my research essary and the time I spelled air “arr”…my bad, 

my bad. 

Gibbons, Louel – Dr. Gibbons, I have never been more prepared for college.  Thank you for being a classy woman that I 

can look up to and aspire to be like some day. 

Gray, Emily – MS. GRAY!  Remember when you first met me and instantly became terrified and feared for your life, but then 

got to know me and I think grew to love me?  Yeah good times.  I’m going to miss you so much and those “black girl can’t 

do this” moments on and off the band field.  I leave you my flag and injured knee. 

Griffin, David – Uncle Officer Griff, thanks for keeping me safe at school! 

Guinn, Coneta – Although I’ve never taken your class you are a pretty amazing teacher.   

Hagood, Felicia – Our 7th period, may it forever be filled with song and dance!  Thank you for always feeding me.  I love 

you! 

Hamner, Carla – Now I know what to do with my hair, well on occasions.  I’m going to miss you! 

Hubbard, Ray – Thank you for accepting the call to be the teacher sponsor of FCA; I’ve grown so much spiritually.  Oh and I 

almost forgot, *climbs on top of desk and shouts* THE POWER OF GOVERNMENT MUST BE LIMITED! 

Hyche, Kay – I stayed sick, but somehow you always kept me from dying.  Great job! 

Hyde, Melanie – I’m going to miss our talks on bus rides, in the stands, or during practice.  May you always wear your vans, 

they make me happy! 

Johnson, Joni – You are an amazing teacher sponsor and great person to talk to.  You will be missed. 

Jordan, Ashley – You watched me mature over the past five years…from an awkward 8th grader to a slightly more 

acceptable 12th grader.  I’m going to miss every laugh and secret comment we have shared. 

Lewis, Justin Seth – Coach Lewis, you are one of the MOST saracastic people I have ever met, and I adore it.  I’m going to 

miss your truth filled statements.  Have fun explaining politics to the students after me. 

Morton, Pam – Mrs. Morton, I will always cherish the stories.  I will always remember that tone = *snap, neckroll* ATTITUDE!  

You are the most animated teachers I’ve ever had, and I will miss you dearly. 

Reynolds, Jennifer – Momma Reynolds, although it took me almost four years to take your class, you have been a big 

encouragement in my life.  I’m going to miss you and just KNOW you will be an AMAZING mom. 

Rhodes, Callie – You are an amazing woman to talk to, and I’m pretty sure you will turn out just like Dot.  Welcome to BHS 

and Student Government. 

Rogers, Meredith – You were an awesome Student Teacher and an even cooler teacher.  I’m so glad I got to know you 

over the past two years. 

Rubino, Debra – I love you.  What an amazing teacher you are!  I’m going to miss all the kids, Mrs. Waldrop, and Mrs. Chuc.  

Y’all are like an extended family, and definitely the BEST class at Brookwood High. 

Rutledge, Cathy – I promise to do my hair.  I promise to look presentable at all times.  I’m sorry for my struggle days. 

Sanford, Janet – You are one of the most creative people I know.  Way to be the best keeper of the books! 

Sellers, Ashley – I will forever cherish the movie we made my 9th grade year, and that kiss between Daniel and I looked 

pretty real. 

Shinholster, Kenya – I LOVE Wings-N-Things!  I leave you all of my bones. 

Skelton, Rachael – You have known me since middle school; since then you have always been there for me with an 

encouraging word or listening ear.  Thank you.  I will really miss you too!  I leave you the bellybutton piercing story. 

Stamps, Kimberly – I’m going to miss you.  So glad I got to be your “Secret/Not-So-Secret” Pal this year! 

Strickland, Kristopher – I always wanted you as a teacher, but I believe I can be satisfied with you being my Princi-Pal, you 

are more than just an administrator.  You go above and beyond the call of duty.  I’ll always have your 6.  BTW I still love your 

socks. 

Waldrop, Amber – WAL-BROP!  I’m going to miss you!  Remember I am only a text away.  Oh please please PLEASE! Don’t 

forget the gloves and wipes.  LOL. 

Ward, Kareem – Coach Ward, you will always be the Dunk King!  I’m going to miss our talks, and running around the school 

like a headless chicken looking for you. 

Watters, Rachel – you and I began this journey together in 6th grade, but it doesn’t have to end.  I love you.  I truly TRULY do.  

Thank you for all that you have done and then add some! 
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My favorite class I took in high school would have to be Law in Society taught by Coach Foster my 11th grade 

year.  I had wanted to take this class ever since the tour I took for the high school in 8th grade.  Although I annoyed Coach 

and we rarely got along, I feel that somewhere deep down in his heart he was glad to have me as a student. 

Some of my favorite high school memories would be the many inside jokes and saying my friends have 

accumulated over the past few years.  I will cherish all the laughs, tears, and mental breaks for the rest of my life. 

Exchange by Bryson Tiller 

Get Out, it touched base on many controversial things that have been going on in society; however, it wasn’t 

the surface plot it was told in an underlying message which revealed the illegal trafficking of young African and African 

Americans who have been sold into organ trade. 

Bill Cosby sweaters, I loved the Cosby Show as a child and as I grew older I grew very fond of his style. 

Underclassmen, high school is the time where you discover who YOU are.  NOT who “everybody” 

wants you to be.  Don’t be afraid to let your freak flag wave, and fly that bad boy as high as you can. 

Facebook:  Brittney Sanders  Instagram:  Brittney_alexxis_2319 

                    Twitter:@GoodgirlSanders  Snapchat:  applefumplin 

 

 

 

Daniel seay                                 

“I pet a dead dog once.” 

HOSA (9-12, FFA (9-12), FCCLA (9-12), FCA (9-12) 

  I, Daniel Seay, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of a 

crazy mind and adventurous  body do hereby leave the following: to Ally Holliman (the flake), 

a jar of mayonnaise, a tub of ranch, pinky, Arson Carson, jelly bean, Sarah Handley, getting 

flustered, overthinking EVERYTHING, inklings, a cock and smile, a bottle of germ X, a burst 

appendix, a camera phone that takes pictures, scented transfer paper, a fly in your cake, 

dairy, lactaid, and a spare tire. To Kayla Hosmer, Miss BHS, always taking me for “granted”, 

and Joe.  To Haley Bridgmon, Tuesdays and a cheated win at speed. To Brooks Foster, a 

grapefruit, a brutal game of spoons, and shathead. To Kelsey Wyatt, a yappy hateful dog, 

Halloween, and 

speed. To Lauren Jones, braided hair, sunburns, and braces rubber bands. To Cassie Boothe, a puffy jacket in any 

weather, fifth grade, Katy Early, choir, a star stick, and a lifelong friendship. To Alex Jones, the dead dog. To Brittney 

Sellers, Taylor Barger, and Chase Howard, chases cabin. To Emily Seay, Ex-boyfriends that always end up as my friends, 

Mrs. Mcgoughs class, arguing over everything, Rebecca, being crazy as crust with me 24/7, our mud fight, and a “hey 

baby” in the hall. To my fourth period class, a game of hide and seek in the dark. To Lexi McCray, your first write up, 

Morgan Gaither, a concussion and a neck brace to go with it, and Skylar Wilson so you can always have your daddy. To 

Aric Holliman, homecoming with a hot date, dusty pop tart, Bigfoot, Kelsey’s house, and breaking ally’s center console.  

To Casey Stephens and Colton Early, hair goals, and life of the party. To Mallory Dailey, prom, taco casa, range rovers, 

your indecisiveness on everything, coach Wilson’s class, sweat pants and slides, sushi dates, a new hood, air conditioning, 

a Hannah Montana pillow, a purse, the ride home from prom, and puke on my car door. To Haley Hosmer, sloss, San 

Antonio grill and your moms crazy friend, and kitty minkie. To Brandon Johnson, a dozen Krispy Kreme doughnuts, high 

school musical, and pottery grill. To my first period, not understanding anything and barely making it through year. To my 

second period, Gaddys boring notes, helping each other on all the test, and making Mrs. Gaddy mad when we 

watched brain games. To Steciny Huddleston, the play, dancing, always laughing and being loud, and Mrs. Kournegays 

class. To Alex Huddleston, JROTC, Mrs. Gaddys class and all the work you “helped” me finish at the last minute. To Haley 

Tyner, mark and jenny, Paxton, the barn, a Mexican food truck and a big bowl of refried beans, sour cream, Mrs. Fryes 

class and the hot glue guns, and Sarah Handley. To Becca Gwin, the backpack challenge, meerkat manor, dreads, the 

baby in Chastains class, and coach cox. To Corey Hyde, a tomato because it’s a fruit too. To Jamyla Young, garlic in Mrs. 

Fryes washer, always being extra, never having a partner in fourth, and never being in dress code. To john Martin 

Wagner, restaurant souvenirs. To Justin Traywic and Becca Gwin, Sydney’s house. To Travis Bradford, trying to be exempt 

but being the first person to be written up. To Casey Stephens, a game of spoons you didn’t know how to play. To Ashton 

Martin, fake eyelashes, planet fitness, always helping me in math, and stressing over everything. To my clinicals class, 

cards against humanity, spoons, mafia, Tuesdays, giving each other shots, a cock and smile, NOT PEYTONS $5.00, and the 

Christmas party. To Khalil Warren, chain gang, polo boxers, and almost running over a kid and getting arrested at school. 

To Terrence Hughes, a skateboard and a big hill. 

In ten years, Daniel Seay will be married. He will be a successful veterinarian driving a Range Rover.

My favorite class in high school was clinicals. 

Stepbrothers 

Frat Clothes 
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Brittney sellers                                  

“I always knew looking back on my tears would make me laugh, but I never knew 

looking back on the laughs would make me cry” – Cat Stevens 

BHS Volleyball(9-12), BHS Basketball(9-10), BHS Softball(9-10), National Honor 

Society(11-12), Beta Club(11-12), Diamond Doll(11-12), Green Team(12), Prom Committee(10), 

National Technical Honor Society(12), Pageant Contestant(9-12), Musical Theatre(11), 

HOSA(10-12) 

  I, Brittney Leigh Sellers, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being a confident mind and gorgeous body, do hereby leave the following: My cap and 

gown to my parents and grandparents, I would not be where I am today without you. I leave 

Anna Henneman and Gracie Sisk, Mrs.Chastain’s child services class…. to all the advice and 

drama 

we talked about, and Anna the memories of laying in the road after working in the rain. I leave Austin Ballard a year in 

Coach Champion’s class of making fun of the sweaty nose you have and having a never ending laughing session. Bailey 

Foster gets all the completely irrelevant arguments and long lasting friendship. I leave Madison Battles the many beach trips 

over spring break and summer for the girls. Faith Cromer- the running around in the rain to get the flag flying for football 

games. All the long talks, advice giving, and clinicals to Hannah Dunnaway. The early morning runs to McDonalds before 

school to Gabbi Barker. I leave the good and bad memories of sports together to Morgan Gaither, Alex Jones, and Daniel 

Seay- the stress of our fender bender. Also Karley Foster, Kelsey Tubbs, and Taylor Barger our group messages, getting 

grounded before school, and never ending volleyball memories I leave it all to y’all. Annaleis Lindsey- the hugs in the 

hallway every day. Ashtyn Price the camp cherry Austin four-wheeler rides. I leave Emily Seay all the times we’ve said each 

other was beautiful and she was the star of the first play I was ever in. Terrence Hughes all the car jamming. And lastly but 

not least, Chase Howard I leave but continue our perfect relationship, long truck rides, beach trips in December, late night 

caramel frappe runs, my Homecoming driver, baseball player, completely loving boyfriends, all my smiles, date nights, 

quad days, and picture taking to you. I finally leave my Senior Class all my hopes and prayers. I pray all your wildest dreams 

come true. I love y’all, never forget the Class of 2017. 

I see myself working as a Nurse, married to my high school sweetheart, with a house my husband built for our 

4 kids and 2 dogs. Making plenty of money, driving a four-runner. 

I leave Marcy Cruce all the beauty walks, great stories, most beautiful teacher ever to teach me how to be a 

nurse. Emille Dennis for being my role model. I leave our random talks, and all the advice you gave me. 

K. Davis because she relates everything to a life lesson for us, and she completely understands we aren’t just 

some high school students. That we need advice from wise people like her to better us to becoming someone we want to 

be. 

Pep Rallies and Homecoming week- like our 11th grade year rolling India Kornegay’s house, Austin Ballard 

dropping a creek rock to sending us all running to the trucks, Chase Howard, Bailey Foster, Austin and I sliding down the 

rocky cliff behind her house only to find Faith Cromer not knowing it was there, and let’s just say she found the bottom and 

barbwire before we did. The rush of finally getting to the truck and seeing Taylor Barger run down 216 like a deer, is a 

memory we still love to talk about today. 

iSpy-KYLE 

Jason Bourne 

True Grits 

Take your classes seriously, and study for your ACT. 

Instagram: Brittney_sellers 

 

 

 

Heaven sheppard                                 

“No Heaven, you can’t take Eddy to school.” -Grandma 

Musical Theatre (9-12); Yearbook staff (12) 

  I, Heaven Sheppard, a graduating Senior of 

Brookwood High School, being of wild mind and small body, do 

hereby leave the following: I leave my bad jokes and awkward 

comments to Cheyenne Stephens. She’s become a great friend to 

me over these past few years. I leave all the best wishes to everyone 

I’ve came so close to in Musical Theatre. I also leave my tassel and 

cap and gown to my Grandparents for loving me and believing in 

me to make it 

through high school. I love you. 
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In 10 years I see myself working in a hospital as a NICU Nurse for pre-mature babies and babies that have 

withdrawals. It’s always been my passion to take care of babies. I also see myself being married to the love of my life with at 

least 2 kids of my own. I will still have my bird (and best friend) Eddy by my side. 

I would like to thank Mr. Blackwell for helping me to express myself and come out of my shell. I’m so thankful 

to have been in your class and gotten to know you so well. All the countless hours I have spent at the Bama were some of 

the best of my high school years. Thank you to Mrs. Reynolds for helping me through some hard times and being an 

amazing teacher to talk to and learn from. You always put the biggest smile on my face. (I am also so happy you’re gonna 

have your first baby. Little Norah is so lucky to have you as her mother).   A big thank you to Mrs. K. Davis. You’ve given me 

so much good advice in just a few short months that I’ll remember all my life.  

I’d have to say my favorite class would be Musical Theatre. It’s made me realize my own talent and my own 

strengths. I loved being on the stage with all the amazing actors by my side. It’s full of caring and fun people who will help 

you to become the best you that you can be. 

My favorite memories is homecoming, how everyone comes together to show how much we love our 

school then going to the Football games to support our boys. I loved performing the musicals at the Bama each year. All 

the hard work is worth the looks on people’s faces when they watch the show. I also loved the Proms and Homecomings 

with some of my best friends. It really has been an amazing 4 years. 

My favorite song of the year would probably have to be This Town by Niall Horan. 

My favorite movie is The Space Between Us. 

I don’t have a fashion trend from the year, but my favorite thing to wear is leggings. 

Don’t miss out on the little things, you’ll regret not doing them. This is all part of something greater 

than you realize right now. 

Instagram: heav.shep   Snapchat: heavbby    Facebook: Heaven Sheppard 

 

 

 

Heath slayton                                  

“I served in Alabama like Roll Tide.” – Future  

It’s a party

Masterminds

Boots with the fur

 

 

Destiny sloan                                 

“Hakuna Matata” 

My favorite class is fashion because it’s easy to learn and do. 

My favorite high school memories are when I’ve made new friends and the 

adventures that we went on. 

“Car Radio” by Twenty-one Pilots 

Howl’s Moving Castle 

My favorite fashion trend of the year is the guy hair cut short on the side 

and poofy in the middle 

My advice is don’t take Mrs. Carr or Mrs. Gaddy, and Mrs. Reynolds is 

the best teacher you can ever have. 

Instagram:  @Shaboosha1 
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Nicholas smith                                 

“It’ll buff out” 

FFA (11), Broadcasting (9-10)  

  I, Nicholas smith, a graduating senior of brookwood highs school being of 

strong mind and body, do hereby leave the following: I leave Cayden Calvin my clowniness 

and stupidness and I hope he takes it to his senior year and passes it down. I leave Noah 

Hayden my laughs and memories and hope he passes all of it onto someone and hope he 

survives High School without me. I leave the class of 2017 happiness and hope they get far in 

life.  

In 10 years, Nicholas Smith will be a co-owner of a dog shelter. He will be 

married to Rebekah Stone, his high school sweetheart. He will have a big farmhouse with lots 

of animals such as horses, pigs, goats, chickens, and cows. He will have 2 cars and his 

challenger will be his  

favorite. 

I, Nicholas Smith, leave Mrs. Reynolds my favorite memories we shared. I leave Coach Kosloff my favorite 

conversations and him helping me through the year. I leave Mrs. Davis my greatest laughs and her awesome humor. 

My favorite class was Mrs. Davis’s class, she always made us laugh and put a smile on our faces. 

My favorite high school memory is meeting the love of my life and my best friend, I am so thankful. 

Scars to your Beautiful - Alessia Cara 

Billy Madison 

Vans 

Make as many friends as you can and cherish them 

Facebook: Nicholas Smith

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kaliq snelson                                  

“If God is for us, who can be against us?” Romans 8:31 

Football Team (9-12), Peer Mentor (12), Beta Club (10-12), FFA (10), Football 

Team Captain (12) 

  I, Kaliq Snelson, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

faithful mind and forgiven body, do hereby leave my football number for retirement #22 if 

necessary. I leave a bible for Coach Foster, please read it and expand your spiritual mind and 

faith. I leave my saver to Sean Carter, may you win best dressed your Senior Year. Last but not 

least I leave my best wished to K. Davis. I hope you have a wonderful retirement, thank-you for 

all you’ve done for me. 

In ten years, Kaliq Snelson will be preaching the gospel to all who wants to hear in a church around 

Alabama, hopefully helping bring people to Christ and well on his way in ministry. 

Thanks Coaches for giving me a season filled with ups, downs, and glory I’ll remember forever. Special thanks 

to Coach Bell, even though I didn’t play baseball you still showed me love helped me mature as a man. Thank-you to K. 

Davis for teaching me life doesn’t last forever and I need to start living now. Thank-you Mrs. Copen for teaching me and 

helping me go through Pre-Cal. The struggle has been real. Thank-you Coach Crook for showing me that it takes hard work 

and dedication to get where you want to in life. I’ll remember that I’ll leave this earth. Thank-you.  

Zoology was great because it was hands on, and taught by a great teacher. Mr. Parten really know his way 

around the subject. 

Friday Night Lights 

Déjà vu- J. Cole 

Woodlawn 

Lol good luck. 

Instagram: KaliqSnelson     Twitter: Kaliq Snelson     Snapchat: Kaliq_Snelson25 
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Casey stephens                                 

“I would go on vacation but my whole life’s a weekend.” - Riff Raff 

Golf (12) 

My favorite class of high school would be Coach Booth 6TH Period 

Some of my favorite high school memories would be going to the old school 

for one year. The pep rallies and going to the football and baseball games. And Homecoming 

week. 

 I love college

Wolf of Wall Street

wearing jerseys

Buy a apple watch they help you out a lot 

 

 

 

Rebekah stone                                  

“Be an encourager the world has plenty of critics already.” – Dave Willis  

JROTC (9-12), Drama (10-11), Musical Theatre (11-12), Choir (10-11), Yearbook 

(9) 

  I, Rebekah Stone, a graduating senior at Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and vigorous body, I do hereby leave the following: I leave Savannah Dennison 

my craziness and hope she passes it on to whomever needs it.  I leave Elizabeth Hester my 

words of wisdom and kindness and hopes she spreads the happiness to every – one around 

her.  I leave my good times and memories; to all the Senior Class of 2017 – good luck in the 

future. 

In ten years, Rebekah Stone, will be an owner of a dog shelter.  She will be a 

married to Nicholas Smith her high school sweetheart.  She will have a big farm house with lots 

of animals such as horses, pigs, goats, chickens, and cows.  She will have two but her truck will 

be 

her favorite.   

I, Rebekah Stone leave Mrs. Halkias all of our wonderful discussions about family and hope she remembers all 

the papers I graded.  I leave Major West the memories of me acting crazy and all the times we picked on each other.  I 

leave Mrs. Reynolds a happy goodbye and hope she is loved by her future students the way she loved us.  Hope her baby is 

as healthy as can be.  I leave Mrs. Davis my love and hope she never forgets me and Nick beating on each other walking 

into class every day, and calling us love birds.   

My favorite class was Mrs. Davis, English 12, she always made us laugh and we always had a good day.

My favorite memory was meeting Nicholas Smith and getting to know him and seeing what a wonderful 

caring person he is.   

Kiss from a rose – Seal 

12 years a slave 

Vans

Don’t  be a bully be the one who stands up and speak for those who can’t.  Help those who need 

help.  

Facebook: Rebekah Stone  

 

 

 

Peyton stover                                  

“Everything is fine, I’m fine.” – Peyton Stover 

  I, Peyton Stover, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

stable mind and able body do hereby leave the following: I leave my best wishes to my 

brother Blake. Lunchroom memories to Daniel, Nate, and Garrett. I leave my memories of long 

stressful nights of studying with my friends. 

In ten years, I see myself working full time in the automotive industry. I also see 

myself owning a house and a few cars.  

I leave my many fun and happy times in clinicals to Mrs. Cruce, the hilarious 

times in government to Mrs. Gaddy. The stressful but fun times in math to Mrs. Copen. 

Out of all my classes I have taken in high school, I would have to say that Pre- 
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Calculus is my favorite class. I say that because Pre-Cal actually posed a challenge to me and I love challenging situations 

because it offers me a chance to overcome a challenge which makes me feel good about myself. 

Some of my favorite high school memories are hanging out in the parking lot after school with friends, 

meeting a lot of new people that are interested in some of the same thing that I am, and also getting to see my friends and 

going through my four years of high school with them. 

My favorite song of the year would have to be “Such Ease” by Lil Yatchy 

My favorite movie of the year is Rings 

Don’t procrastinate, it can get you in a lot of trouble and can stress you out a whole lot, seniorities is 

a real thing and it will get to you but you need to stay on top of things and don’t start slacking. 

Facebook: Peyton Stover     Instagram: tissuelint     Snapchat: tissuelint

 

 

 

Makayla sullivan                                  

“A vision without action is merely a dream” –Kevin Gates 

  I, Makayla Sullivan, a graduating Senior of brookwood High school, being 

of strong mind and tired body do here by leave the following: I leave the “favorite Sullivan” 

spot to my brother Brandy Sullivan. I leave my egg baby, from family consumer science, to his 

“father” Matt Sims. I also want to leave my great times and amazing memories to all the 

graduating class of 2018. 

In 10 years I see myself graduated from nursing school, living in my own home ( 

hopefully with a family, if not that’s cool too) 

I leave the memory of me passing out after the blood drive to Mrs. Cruce. 

My favorite class was zoology because I love animals and the anatomy of an 

animal. It was just a plus that Mr. Parton was and is my favorite teacher. 

Football season is where all of my favorite memories came from. From pep rallies to Homecoming week 

there was never a dull moment. 

Cold water by Justin Bieber 

Suicide Squad 

Patagonia’s  

Try harder! Care More! 

 

 

 

Xandra sullivan                                  

“It’s fine, We’re all fine, Everything is fine” -Me every day 

Green Team (9-12) and President (12), Civinettes (11-12) and President (12), 

Beta Club (11-12), Diamond Dolls (10), Yearbook Staff (9-12), Yearbook Editor (12) 

  I, Xandra Sullivan, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of unique mind and redeemed body, do hereby leave the following: To Caylea 

Scales, I leave my pep rally pans in hope that you continue to pass them down, and may 

you win all the spirit sticks in the future. I leave you your lonely car rides to and from school 

for the next two years (you’ll miss me), because I will always love the five years of 

inappropriate conversation, and laughing until my sides hurt that you rode with me and my 

Mom. Thank you for not only being my friend when I needed it, but my sister all the other 

times. I hope you have an amazing next  

two years at BHS, and I leave you all the pairs of sweat pants I own, pony tail holders for messy hair, dried up make-up 

from lack of use, and caffeine from late nights, because you will use all of them in the next years, and I will tell you “I told 

you so”. I leave my closet to my little sister Audrey, because I know you will miss it when I'm at college, the backbone that 

I didn't have in my younger years, because you definitely have it and need to use it, my Homecoming Queen Crown, 

because I'm sure you will follow in my footsteps, and I hope it will remind you to not worry about what people think of you. 

To Bailey Lyle, I leave my gratitude to you for simply being my friend all of High School. I leave you my entire 9th grade 

year, and all the time we spent in PE avoiding Coach Nickerson, Rayban glasses, beard discussions, Military Ball Dances, 

that one time you saved me from DM, every piece of girl advice I could ever think of, and my cell phone number for 

when you need it. Stay weird my friend. Lauren Dunaway, I leave you every Middle School memory, wheat-free cookies, 

a giant tub of Betty Crocker icing, “really good peaches”, and every time my mom screams my dad’s name while she's 

on the phone. I leave you my thanks for teaching me to be independent, and for making me grow into a better Xandra. 

I’m truly grateful, and hope you receive the same. To Emily Martin, I leave you every book in the world, and the envy the 

whole school has for you, every time in the future people will be envious of you for being “too smart”, the times up until 
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this year that we hated each other, and the pride I now have for being your friend, and knowing the great things you will 

do in the world. Lastly, I leave that one time you offered your homework to me, because I know what a rare feat that is 

for you, and that I don't abuse your brain. Ty Russel, I leave you every gross left over piece of food that was in my Jeep 

that you should not have eaten, the tingly feeling I get in my ear drums when I sit in your truck, the award for the loudest 

and best sound system in the whole BHS Parking lot, all of the dirt I had on me at your birthday party in 10th grade, and 

the fireworks we hit each other with. Abbey Brinyark, my oldest friend, I leave you with the sweet spirit I have always 

loved. I leave you all the kit-kats, shopping trips, boy talks, and sci-fi books in the world, our Seminar class, the days we 

spent playing in the Library with Sarah and Lauren, and my loud voice you once said you wished you had, in hopes that 

you will find your own one day and use it for what is best for you. Thank you for always having the humor in a bad time. To 

Baby Z, I leave racist jokes, real hair, and I leave my yearbook class and Mrs. Reynolds, as it was passed down to me from 

Rachel. Take care of it! To Raven Bibby I leave great hair, beauty walk crowns we never won at BHS, traffic cones, and 

my confidence to ask anyone anything in Yearbook class. To Ashlyn Argo I leave my pair of Chacos. To Matt Kimbrell I 

leave our lunch table, take care of her man. To Lindsey Hallum I leave a pepper shaker, American Horror Story hair, Prom 

dress shopping, all of my TCS yearbooks, and a giant bowl of pineapple. To Mallory Brown I leave a giant bottle of 

shampoo (which I use every day), the ten pounds I gained from your amazing baked goods in math class, and all the 

liquid lip color I own. To Julia Harris I leave endless arguments, perpetual struggles in math, and Girls State. To Kaysee 

Yeager I leave our failed tie-dye, bonfires at night, Posh, all the times I could count on you to laugh at my jokes, and our 

endless talks about our boyfriends who are in a relationship with each other. I hope you find happiness in what you do, 

and that you will forever remember our early morning talks in Reynolds. To Brandon Loggins, I leave you all the good 

laughs and crazy things you do. I’m not going to leave you Parker because he will always be mine, but I will give you the 

time with him while I’m at school. Take care of our guy please. To Brighlyn Rowland I leave you maple syrup, SGA work, 

and all the hair that I will cut off in the future. To Baleigh Marchant I leave the sweet spirit you have always shown to me, 

all the times we were stressed out, the mutual hatred Polly Davis had for us in 11th grade, Green Tea, blazers/pantsuits, 

and succulents. To Taylor Doughty I leave my Mississippi State acceptance letter, in hopes that you will have one as well 

in the near future. HAIL STATE! To Karley Foster I leave many apologies for rolling your house during Homecoming week. To 

Peyton Cordell I leave the canned chicken and glitter you put on my porch during Hoco, and the one time I saved you 

from Mr. Watkins when your phone went off. To Taylor Herring I leave my 8th grade year of being the mascot (sigh). To 

Cameron Robson I leave that one time you almost killed me on a side-by-side, every time I called you a faggot, the 

bromance you have with my boyfriend, all the relationship advice we give each other, every time I text you to see if 

Parker will like a present, and the time you spent a summer being a spy for me. You're alright Minty Fresh, and take care 

of my girl Sam. To Samantha Avery I leave you the times I thought you were a butt-head in Middle School, every time you 

see a lizard and exclaim the name of it, all of our quests to find a college together because we refused to be separated, 

all the times you're my guinea pig for Posh products, our hugs that I need to keep my sanity, pioneer species, the way you 

have excelled in Yearbook, and all the memories in between. Thank you for being my best friend and taking away so 

much stress this year, I couldn't have done it without you. Last but not at all least, Parker Bush: I leave you all the smiles 

I’ve had since 10-24-15, the note you gave me in 3rd grade, the playground dirt I’ve had on me from chasing after you in 

elementary school, the Washington D.C. trip that we struggled through but bonded over later,  the guitar I tried to learn 

to play because you did, the song “My Girl”, all the blue jolly ranchers in the world, my opal ring, blue bow ties, the 

skateboard I was so afraid of but now love, every lazy Taco Casa date we’ve had, slushies split between us in the summer 

time, salty air and sandy feet, and every moment that you brightened my day during class changes. You have been my 

best friend for the past year and a half, and I wouldn’t change it for anything. I can’t wait for the years ahead for us, and 

all the maroon you will wear for me. To the circle and back PB! 

In ten years, Xandra Sullivan, will be happy, living the beach life and deep sea fishing at all times of the 

year. She will have a bachelors degree in Sustainable Bioproducts, and a masters degree in a field related to the ocean. 

She will be working on solving the issue of plastic in the ocean, and the decline of the reefs and species related to it. She 

will have a husband that also is dedicated to the cause, but will never be as good at deep sea fishing as her.  

To Mrs. Reynolds, thank you so much for all the encouragement you have given me. You are one of those 

teachers that make a difference in students, not only with HOW you teach us, but WHY you teach us. Even from the first 

time I met you as a scared Freshmen, and you gave me a spot in Yearbook, you have been kind and caring since. You 

care about each and every one of your students, and it shows every day. You have patience even when you want to 

pull your hair out with Yearbook, or when you have regular classes and a lab involving food. You give us confidence on 

tests even when we are pitifully unprepared, and you listen to our life problems. You gave me a passion for the 

environment, and gave me the answer of the job field I know I will go into. You embraced my uniqueness instead of 

encouraging conformity, and allowed me to grow in that. I think of you as a teacher now, but after graduation I will think 

of you as a friend. Norah Brooke has an amazing Mom, and she is going to grow up to reflect that amazingness. Please 

continue to do your job as a teacher, because you are truly making a difference. Thank you so much for everything, I 

won’t ever be able to repay you for all that you have done. To Coach Hubbard, the power of government must be 

limited, and I will always wear lipstick applied by my elbow. To Coach Lewis, thank you for the rec letters, and the in-

depth discussions in history class. Your dry sense of humor and odd way of testing is not understood by many, but I 

genuinely enjoyed it. I will remember the Arch Duke that was assassinated in Serbia, and what the NAACP stands for 

forever now. To Mr. Plasters, thank you for inspiring the original love for science. You encouraged that dork that loved fish, 

and didn’t have friends in your class. The aquarium field trip that you said I would be working as a biologist in the future 

was right on the money, just in an upgraded way now. Keep doing your job as a teacher, even on the bad days when 
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you don't want to, because you may inspire another science nerd to want to change the world one day. To Mrs. Gaddy, 

thank you for answering all the dumb questions I had, and for enlightening our views to the Democratic side. Also, I will 

watch West Wing in the future because of you. Dr. Gibbons, I leave my intimidation of you the first year in your class. You 

are an inspiring person, and I am so grateful for all you have taught me in English. I leave you my 7 points on the ACT 

English portion. To Mrs. Copen I leave my perpetual hatred of math, but my love for you as a teacher. You are so good at 

what you do. I’m sorry for always talking during class. I leave you my 5 points on the ACT math section. To Polly Davis I 

leave my degree of Sustainable Bioproducts. I am “cut out” for the science field, unlike what you once told me. I leave 

you the extra credit points you gave to favorites in your class, that I of course never got. I leave you the tears I cried not 

only from your class, but from the things you said to me. I am smart, and I may not be a fit for the medical field, but I am 

meant to do something in the world. I wish you well in life, and hope you get some sort of benefit out of making people 

like me feel small in class.  

My favorite class was always Yearbook class. Yearbook gave me a place in High School like a sports team 

would for someone else. The people on staff quickly became my family and Mrs. Reynolds my Yearbook Mom. Some 

days it truly was my sanity. I think the best feeling in the world is to look back at old yearbooks and see the pages I did, or 

the pictures I took, now in print, and think “I did that”.

My favorite memories of High School are the Yearbook Official meetings we had, that of course had to 

involve food. All the days I stayed in the parking lot with my friends, doing nothing and talking about everything. The day 

that I walked out of school in 11th grade and Parker Bush was standing there singing to me with his guitar. Senior Skip day 

was the best day ever with the people I loved, even though it showed me the true colors of some, I wouldn't do anything 

differently.  

Thats What I Like -Bruno Mars 

Bad Moms 

I wore t-shirts every day this year, and usually you’re lucky if my hair is brushed. If I do try, i love boho 

looks. 

It’s okay to be different in the world, and especially in Brookwood. People in your life will come 

and go, and true friends are very rare. Let your light shine, and if someone tries to insult you by calling you a hippie, make 

it your brand and love it. Dr. Gibbon’s class is one of the most beneficial classes you can take. Keep pushing and it will be 

worth it in the end. If Polly Davis tells you that you won’t amount to anything or makes you feel stupid in her class, make 

that your driving force. Of course, take yearbook class because it’s the best thing ever.  

 Instagram: peaceloveandhippielife       Facebook: Alexandra Sullivan 

 

 

 

Nate sutherland                                  

“We’re all stories, in the end. Just make it a good one.” – The Doctor  

JROTC (9-12), Company Commander, Battalion executive officer, Battalion 

Commander. Beta Club (11-12). Leo Club (12).  

  I, Nate Sutherland, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a simple mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my drill rifle to Taylor 

Doughty, who will use it to again and again bring trophies back to the school. I leave my will 

to complete my assignments to Matt Herndon, who will use it to hopefully graduate. To my 

fellow cadets, I leave my ambition and will to succeed, so that they may also accomplish 

great things.  

In ten years I see myself in the United States Marine Corps as an officer, leading 

the world’s best fighting force and defending the principals that unite us all.  

To my teachers, I leave my everlasting gratitude for shaping me into the person that I am today. Most 

specifically Sergeant Franklin, Major West, Dr. Gibbons, and Mr. Parten, although they may not all be at the school now, 

they all have earned my highest respect and gratitude.  

My favorite class was, by far, JROTC. This is because I have known Major West and Sergeant Franklin for most of 

my life and they have always been an example to follow. This class has taught me much about the military and the United 

States, especially regarding the pledge of allegiance and the stars and stripes.  

Some of my favorite memories from high school would be spending time with my friends during field trips 

with JROTC and going to American Village with Coach Hubbard’s class.  

My favorite song of this year would have to be Wednesday Morning by Macklemore. 

My favorite movie of the year would be Hacksaw Ridge. 

To the underclassman, work. Do all of your assignments and just tough it out. If your teacher annoys 

you, you’ll do better for yourself to just stay quiet and let them torture you for that year. Failing, drinking, or doing drugs 

doesn’t make you cool to anyone except the people who do not care about you. Be safe, be smart, and just remember 

that there’s only four years of high school. 

Facebook: Nate Sutherland Instagram: nate.sutherland
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Maggie swindle                                 

“Turn your cant’s into can’s and dreams into plans.” 

HOSA (12th)  

At the moment you might think school is not important but in the end 

your education will take you wherever you want in life. 

Facebook- Maggie Swindle     Snapchat- Maggie Swindle      Instagram- 

maggieswindle17 

  

 

 

Amber thomas                                  

“Though we are worlds apart, like us there’s more to them than meets the eye.” –

Optimus Prime 

JROTC (9-12) 

  I, Amber Thomas, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and able body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my parking spot to Jude 

Taggart so he can finally become the cool kid. I leave my back pack tyo Tiffany Colmen so 

she may never forget me. I leave my memory to Maybry Patrick so he may never forget 

anything. And to my fellow friends I leave my love. 

In 10 years I will have become a brain surgeon and be married to Ashley 

Campbell and have all my dream cars. But most importantly I will still be having breakfast with 

Breonna Hall. 

To Major West- Thanks for always being there to lift my sprit when I needed it. And Mrs. Davis thanks for the 

honesty you have bestowed on me.  

Of all the classes I took JROTC would be my favorite because I could be myself with no judgement.  

Being in Halkias’s class eating waffles I brought for half the class.  

Caroline 

Fifty Shades Darker 

Vanz 

Don’t do what everyone else is doing just because it’s cool. Just always do you.  

 

 

 

Devin Thrasher                                  

“Never ask anybody for anything if you can’t get it on your own.” Charlie Daniels  
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Justin traywick                                  

“Don’t worry about a thing, cause every little thing gunna be all night.” – Bob 

Marley  

Musical Theatre (10-12), National Technical Honor Society (11-12)  

My favorite class throughout high school would probably be welding because it 

was fun, the teacher was chill,  and I learned how to weld pretty good. 

Chillin’ in the parking lot after school with my friends, going to every football 

game on Friday nights, playing basketball with the bros in the gym, getting in trouble in class 

and talking my way out of the  punishment, seeing my friends every day for 4 years, meeting 

at Henry’s grubbing out.

“Bad & Boujee” – Migos  

Basketball shorts and hoodie with vans  

Snapchat- jtraywick10     Twitter- dreadking_6 

 

Adasia turner                                  

“There will be bumpy roads but when you get to the end it’ll all be worth it.” 

Cheerline(9), Beta Club (12), Leo Club Treasurer (12) 

  I, Adasia Turner, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

ambitious mind and superior body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my best wishes to 

Destini Miller and Zykedra Rutledge.  You both are amazing and fun to be around.  I will always 

cherish the memories and friendship we’ve had together.  

In ten years, Adasia Turner, will have her own radio show and will travel to 

many different places.  She will have a husband, two kids, a husky, and will live in a big beach 

house.  

I, Adasia Turner, would like to thank all of my teachers from 9th – 12th for helping 

me and getting me where I am today.  

Choir is my favorite class because there is a lot of fun things to learn in music, 

rhythms, and singing. 

Never give up. Keep moving forward. It’ll all be worth it at the end. 

Facebook: Adasia Turner     Instagram: Lovely.Dae.99     Snapchat: prettygirldasia 

 

 

 

Haley tyner                                  

“I owe it all to Gears” –Haley Tyner 

French Club (12), Beta Club (12), Green Team (11) 

In 10 years, Haley Tyner will be a physical therapist, making a lot of money. She 

will be living in a huge house in Seattle with her husband. She will be married to JP Poe, a very 

talented pianist in the world famous band “Gears”. She will live a good life listening to music 

and being with her friends. 

Musical theater because it was always very fun and interesting to help work on 

and produce the plays. 

Going rolling, going to the football games, junior prom, and Homecoming. 

Give it to Me –Homeshake 

Get Out 

True Grit 

Do good in school because your grades really matter. Try not to worry so much, and have as much 

fun as you can. 

Instagram: haleytyner    Twitter: haleytyner 
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Jamarious walton                                  

“Success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in 

life as by the obstacles which he has overcome.” – Booker T. Washington 

Basketball (9), Basketball Manager (10-12), JROTC (9-12), Art (9-12) 

  I, Jamarius Walton, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and lean body, do hereby leave the following… My locker (that I never used) 

to my cousin Jalen Brooks. And to the future Pantherons (Jacob, Paige, and Angel), I leave 

the halls of BHS for you to endeavor whenever you get here in 2019.  

In 10 years, Jamarius Walton will be a famous artist in New York and playing for 

the Golden State Warriors. 

I want to thank the faculty and staff of BHS for having the upmost patience with  

me. Not only helping academically, but for teaching me life lessons also. You make a difference, so keep up the good 

work.  

Art 

Spending time with friends 

Down, Maria Hill 

Captain America Winter Soldier

Lebron James Shoes 

The beautiful thing about learning is that no one can take it away from you.” –BB King    Don’t 

cheat yourself out of it. 

Facebook: Jamarius Walton 

 

 

 

Britni watkins                                  

“So do all who live to see such times. But that is not fort them to decide. All we 

have to decide is what to do with the time that is given to us.” JRR Tolkien, Fellowship of the 

Ring 

Musical theater(11th-12th),Choir and IMAC (9th-12th)  

  I, Britni Watkins, a graduate senior of Brookwood High school, being of 

sound mind do hereby leave the following: I leave all the greatest hopes and dreams to 

Elizabeth Hester, she is the most awesome friend I’ve had in recent years. 

In 10 years, I see myself a graduate from University of West Alabama with a 

masters in psychology and becoming a child psychologist with my own practice. I also see 

Austen Hightower becoming the best graphic game designer in recent years. 

I give thanks to David Blackwell.. You were the best teacher I’ve ever had. You 

always knew how to make someone smile and laugh. There was never a dull moment with you around. Thank you for the 

best 4 years of my life. 

Musical theater because I loved being a pirate in peter pan and a gangster for our performance of Guys and 

Dolls. I especially loved dancing and singing with all of my new friends I had made in that class. 

One of my favorite high school memories was getting a week out of school to rehearse for Peter Pan. We 

had a lot of fun at the Bama Theater that week. 

My heart I surrender by I prevail. 

Moana 

Work had and do the best you can cause even though it doesn’t seem like it at first everything you 

learn in high school really does pay off in the end.  

Facebook Britni Watkins 
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Caitlyn white                                 

“Happiness can be found, even in the darkest of times, if one only remembers to 

turn on the light.” – J.K. Rowling 

FCCLA (9-12), FFA (10), HOSA (10-12), Leo Club (12), Green Team (12), Prom 

Committee (11), Panther Peer Mentor (12), National Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), 

National Technical Honor Society (12) 

  I, Caitlyn White, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

clever mind and able body do hereby leave the following: To Nicole Manasco I leave takis 

and Nutella, to Kaitlyn Carter I leave skittles and all of the funny videos we send each other, to 

Abbey Brinyark I leave all of the long talks we have had, to Emily Martin I leave Downton 

Abbey and the many books we have shared, to my sisters I leave all of the funny dinner 

conversations we have 

had, to Noah Handley I leave burnt mac and cheese, to Sarah Handley I leave the many projects we did together in 

Cruce, to all of Kamryn’s friends I leave my thanks for letting me get to know you guys, and to the class of 2017 I leave my 

best wishes and the many memories we have had together. 

In ten years, Caitlyn White, will be an archaeologist. She will be traveling around the world discovering 

ancient artifacts. She will also be a writer in her spare time. 

Thank you to all of my teachers throughout high school for teaching me and helping me to be a better 

person. Special thanks to Mrs. Lewis for being a really great teacher, Ms. Cruce for being the funniest teacher and bus 

driver, Dr. Gibbons for helping me to get my ACT score up and to become a better writer, and Mrs. Copen for being the 

best math teacher I have ever had. 

My favorite class was Human Body Structures because Ms. Cruce teaches it and it was fun. She relates 

everything to something we can understand and makes it easy to remember. She also tells really funny stories. 

Some of my favorite high school memories are the naked cheeseburger man story in Ms. Cruce’s class, 

studying with Nicole Manasco for Anatomy, the many field trips I have gone on, homecoming, and all of the many pep 

rallies, football games, and dress-up days we have had. 

Heathens by Twenty-One Pilots 

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them 

Black V-neck with a flannel and skinny jeans 

Make sure you don’t procrastinate. Don’t be afraid of your teachers, they are here to help you. 

Make sure you participate in school activities. 

Instagram: @caitlynskylar17     Snapchat: caitlynskylar17 

 

 

Dakota white                                  

“Not all heroes wear capes.” 

Football (9-12), Beta Club (11-12), National Technical Honor Society (12) 

  I, Dakota White, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

able mind and strong body, do hereby leave the following:  my parking spot to my little sister 

Madison.  All the long hard practices to Ethan, Tyler, Eric, and the rest of the younger guys.  I 

leave all the memories of high school with the people that I made them with. 

In ten years, Dakota White will be a firefighter and registered paramedic at 

Tuscaloosa Fire and Rescue. 

Health Science Classes, they best prepared me for my life and career after high 

school 

“Three Feet of Water” by Brantley Gilbert 

American Sniper 
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Jesselyn whitsett                                  

“It is more difficult to judge yourself than to judge others.  If you succeed in judging 

yourself, then you are indeed a person of true wisdom.” – Antoine de Saint Exupery 

Marching band colorguard (9) , JROTC Colorguard (10-12) 

  I, Jesselyn Whitsett, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of a frazzled brain and clumsy body, do hereby leave the following:  the sinister jokes and the 

naruto runs to Cody Fields.  He is a cool kid.  My hugs to Ian “Cheddar” Robinson for his has 

always been a comfort.  I leave Alexis Ballenger my memories.  To my fellow JROTC Cadets – I 

leave my good graces and the memories of being a family. 

In ten years, Jesselyn Whitsett will be in the National Guard.  She will be in and 

out of many colleges to earn many degrees for business and animal medicine.  She will own 

her own 

veterinary business.  She will have one son and a bunch of animals, with a nice reasonable size house and plenty of land for 

her animals.  She will have a motorcycle, a truck, and a Tahoe. 

I leave my funny accents to Mrs. Morton.  I leave my randomness to Major West. 

Of all the classes I took in high school, my favorite classes would have to be JROTC and the classes Mrs. Morton 

teaches (she teaches a lot).  The reason for this is because I can always joke up with them and they have always helped 

me when I really needed it the most.  Thanks guys. 

My favorite high school memories would have to be in JROTC drill meets and colorguard in the marching 

band. 

We are Number One

Split

Facebook:  Jesselyn Whitsett     Kik:  RanDumbJester 

 

Katie whitson                                  

“Chase your dreams but always know the road that will lead you home again.” 

Cheerline (10-12), Green team (11-12), Beta club (12), National Technical Honor 

Society (12), FCCLA (12)  

  I, Katelyn Whitson, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of an independent mind and small body, do hereby leave the following: My tassel to my two 

younger siblings, Chase and Katilyn Hughes. Live it up in high school, it flies by. My Cap and 

gown to my Mother, Amber Hughes and Step father, Bret Hughes. Thank you always pushing 

me to do my best, I love y’all. All my accomplishments will go to my father, Lance Whitson. 

Everything I have done these past 13 years has been for you. I leave Kaysee Yeager all the 

late nights, fat foods, and crazy memories from the past 4 years. Thank you for being the 

greatest 

best friend I could ever ask for, I can’t thank you or your family enough for these past two years. I leave my heart to Joseph 

Siniard. Thank you so much for being the most amazing boyfriend I could ask for and always supporting me 110%. I leave my 

bow, cheer shoes, and poms to my cheer line babies. And, to the class 2017 I leave all the pep rallies, small talk in the 

hallways, and the best years of my life so far.  

In ten years, Katie Whitson, will be have her own Orthodontist practice in Tuscaloosa. She will be married. She 

will be driving her dream car, A Toyota 86. She will also have her “mom” car, a 4- runner.  She will have a big house with an 

amazing husband and maybe a child or two. 

To Mrs. Reynolds, I leave all the fun memories of our 3rd period environmental class. I also leave her a 

wedding invitation since she did play match maker back in 2015. To Mrs. Halkias, I leave the memories of the past two years 

on cheerline. Thank you for being the best coach I’ve ever had. Mrs Hyde is left with my gratitude for being the very 1st 

math teacher to actually teach me math and I fully understand. And finally, Mrs Karen Davis. Thank you so much for the 

letter of recommendations, showing me my mistakes in a paper, and all the laughs in 3rd period. I haven’t even known you 

a full year yet and you have left your mark in my heart. I will miss y’all.  

My favorite class was my environmental class my junior year because of everyone in it. We always laughed in 

that class, there was never a bad day.  

Some of my favorite high school memories would have to be cheering on the basketball players at all their 

games. Winning or losing, I wouldn’t have wanted to cheer for any other school.  

My favorite fashion trend of the year would have to be chacos, half knot hair, and true grit   jackets.   

My advice for the underclassmen is enjoy high school. This is when you find out who you are. This is 

where you will make memories that will last a lifetime. Please don’t wish it away, it goes by fast enough.  
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Wenzel wilkey                                  

“When I got to school all I ever wanted to do is leave. So why in the world does it 

feel so hard to leave right now?” – Wenzel  

SGA Historian (12), Green Team (12), Art Club (12) 

  I, Wenzel Wilkey, a graduating senior of Brookwood  High School, being of 

weak mind and small body, do hereby leave the following: All of the awesome experiences I 

had with Colt Dockery. We’ve talked about so much and have done so many things that I 

cannot even begin to name. Thank you for always being there for me. You are my other 

brother and I hope we’re able to pursue our dreams and work together in the future. I leave 

all the paper I borrowed from DeAndre during the end of the 3rd Nine Weeks. Seriously, you my 

homeslice DeAndrizzle. You are one of the many slices on my bread of friendship and I’m glad 

to  

call you my friend. I leave my amazing playlist mixes and good taste to Taylor McAdory. She doesn’t like pizza which is 

really offensive. I leave all of the great times we had our freshman year with Peyton Stover. I leave all of the insightful talks 

I had with Daniel Passmore. I leave everything that I have ever baked to Kendall Holland and Anna Sogol in my 3rd period 

French 2 class. I would include Mallory Brantley but she’s picky so I’ll just leave her with the Mandela Effect. I leave my 

best wishes to Macy McKeever and I hope you succeed in becoming an Imagineer for Disney. I leave all those crazy 

conversations in Geometry with Allie Price. You know what I’m talking about. I leave my luck to any junior or sophomore 

that I have ever met or known. I leave my love to my yearbook family. You guys were amazing and I’ll miss all of you so 

much! I leave all of my love and hope to anyone I ever talked to in my senior class. Even though I did not talk to some of 

you that much I did at least know you and have nothing against you. I love all of you and seriously hope all of you lead 

successful lives in the pursuit of your dreams. I hope anyone still left here at Brookwood has a smoother ride for the rest of 

your high school career and are successful in graduating. Finally, I leave to everyone the drive to out of this place and 

see the world! 

I leave my memory of “The power of government must be limited!” to Coach Hubbard and really just 

every memory I had about that class because I absolutely loved it. You definitely were one of my best teachers. I leave 

all of my AP questions to Dr. Gibbons. You were also one of my favorite teachers and I’m going to miss you. I leave all of 

my unfinished Edmodo work to Mrs. Gaddy. I leave all of my art and strange table conversations with my friends to Ms. 

Humphreys. Thank you for putting up with our crazy Vis Arts II class. I leave all of my rants and amazing yearbook 

memories to Mrs. Reynolds. Thank you for listening to my angry rants and encouraging me to become better. Sorry for 

being late to AP Environmental. I hated being late probably just as much as you did. You are at the top of my list of 

favorite teachers. I leave ALL of my Pre-Calculus work with Mrs. Copen. I know I could have done so much better in your 

class but math is hard. You did teach me a lot though and helped through any difficulty that I had. So thank you so much 

and I’m definitely going to miss you, especially with math in college. I had a ton of great teachers throughout my time 

here at Brookwood. You’ve taught me so much and I am grateful. Thank you all so much for putting up with me and I’ll 

miss all of you!  

a) Yearbook. b) Yearbook was fun and helped me in getting out of a strange bubble. It also helped in 

understanding my interests. However, it wouldn’t have been so good without a great teacher like Mrs. Reynolds and the 

amazing people on Yearbook staff. 

Honestly, there are too many but I would say all of the conversations I have had with my friends and all of 

the times we’ve hung out. There are just so many. I should probably write them down. I’m afraid I might forget everyone 

and everything. 

I actually have 3: Life Itself by Glass Animals, Feel It Still by Portugal. The man, and Because I’m Me by The 

Avalanches. 

Star Wars: Rogue One

Nothing. I have no sense of fashion.

Grow up and just do your work. The more you cooperate and just do your work the faster you get 

out of here. Don’t be so loud as well. 

Facebook: Wenzel-Konrad Barnes Wilkey               Twitter: @WenzyWilkey  

                    Instagram: @_wenzy_ & @official_art_of_wenzy     Snapchat: magictheg 
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Charlie williams                                  

“Life’s a garden dig it.” – Joe Dirt  

Basketball (9), Football (9-12)  

   I, Charlie Williams, a graduating senior of BHS, being of simple mind and 

round body do hereby leave everything to my girlfriend Karissa Carter.  

In 10 years I see myself Charlie Williams making bank. (Which means making 

money) 

One teacher that I had good memories with would be Mrs. Cruce she always 

made class fun and the way she taught us, it was fun and easy to learn.  

Favorite class was lunch  

Freshman year during football we had a winning season. 

No heart 21 savage 

Fast and Furious 7  

Just start with it; never give up.  

 

 

Deandre Williams                                 

“Due tomorrow, do tomorrow.” – Anonymous 

Beta Club (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), and National Honor Society (11-12) 

In ten years, DeAndre Williams, will be a multimedia artist or computer 

animator. 

I, DeAndre Williams, will be leaving BHS with some of these. I am leaving Mrs. 

Copen with my sunshine folder drawings. I am leaving Dr. Gibbons with my attempted AP 

questions. 

I enjoyed Mrs. Copen’s class because she is one of my favorite teachers. 

11th Grade lunch table with my friends, senior year in general and moving in 

the new school. 

Captain America: Civil War 

I just wore jeans and a t-shirt with a hoodie. 

Work hard. 

 

 

Haley williams                                  

In order to succeed, your desire for success should be greater than your fear of 

failure.” 

Prom Committee (10-12), Beta club (12), FFA (10-12), FFA president (11-12), 

HOSA (12), Green Team (12), Honor Society (12), Mentor (12) 

   I, Haley Williams, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School being of 

strong mind and able body do hereby leave the following:  

To Mrs. Crutchfield, I leave my deepest appreciation for her help and guidance through the 

years. To my other teachers, I leave many thanks for their leadership and kindness. I leave to 

my sister Keeley Williams My strong willed native for her senior year. I leave Trent Hutchison an 

amazing year filled with lots of memories. I could not ask for a best friend. I leave my position 

as FFA President to Katie Sims. 

In ten years, Haley Williams will be working as a ultra sound technician at a hospital. Haley will be married 

and have children  

Thank you to Mrs. K. Davis, Mrs. Cruz and Dr. Gibbons for your patience and caring about my education.  

Thank you to Mrs. Stamps, Mrs. Styron and Mrs. Garner for all of your help through the years. You have cared about me and 

my future. 

Mrs. K. Davis was my favorite class, because she is a wonderful teacher  

Being the FFA President for 2 years 

Middle of a Memory by Cole Swindell 

The Longest Ride 

Stay on top of your work “Don’t Stress”  
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Hubble logan williams                                  

“If they can’t learn the way we teach, we teach the way we learn.” - Dr. O. Ivar 

Lovaas for Autism  

I am a member of: NHS, BETA, NSHSS, and Chess Club for 11th – 12th, HOSA, NTHS, 

and CTSO for 12th 
  I Logan Williams, a graduate of Brookwood High School, being of Autistic 

Mind and Body do hereby leave the following: To my fellow graduates of BHS 2017, I can only 

leave behind thoughts and memories of the journey at Brookwood from our teachers to 

classmates.  From our first tears and steps that we walked down the Kindergarten Hall at BES to 

finding out that our mom’s and dad’s also cried those same tears on that same day.  From 

changing classes that first time to entering the Middle school building and the fear of the 

unknown covered us all.  From finding out that we all had choices to make and responsibilities to keep.  From our last steps 

at Our old BHS home to Our First steps into Our New Home, those memories are ours alone.  With every step we made and 

every chance we took, it has created our past.  Those memories together whether they made us laugh or made us cry, are 

the thoughts that will warm our hearts and encourage us to be better people in our future.  Do not lose who you strive to be 

once you go into the world.  And always remember that BHS and your fellow classmates are HOME.  You may not all know 

me but I have always been here.  And I have loved being a student at Brookwood for the past 13yrs.   

In ten years, Logan Williams, will be a college graduate.  He will own a large property with a home and a 

truck.  He will be running his own graphics design company and creating video games for Nintendo.  His girlfriend will be as 

pretty as Emma Stone and as cool as Princess Peach.  He will be a billionaire within the next 10 years from developing the 

first 4D all-inclusive one of a kind real life video game interactive amusement park.  It may even give Disney a run for its 

money.      

I leave behind my favorite memories of Mrs. Vanzandt’s, third grade class, Pecos Bill Play and Mrs. Ellis.  My 

favorite year of school with the best teachers a kids could have.   

My favorite class ever was Visual Arts 1 & 2.  I got to use my creativity. 

Senior year and knowing high school is almost over. 

Power of “Neo”

Lego Batman

Don’t’ get caught up in your surroundings that you forget to live in the moment.  Always do your 

best.   

 

 

Liam Wilson                                 

“Re-examine all you have been told. Dismiss what insults your soul.” – Walt Whitman 

Gay-Straight Alliance (10-11), Off The Leash (10), and Spanish Club (11) 

  I, Liam Wilson, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

broken mind and pallid body do hereby leave the following: I leave my yarn to Sarah 

Gearhart’s mom. She knits, too. I leave Sarah Gearhart all of my nerdy backpack pins, 

because I know she’ll appreciate them. I leave my ashes to Caleb Kizziah on the condition 

that he use them in a cool Pinterest craft project. Finally, to the senior class of 2018, I leave my 

chronic senioritis. 

In ten years, Liam Wilson will still be paying of his student loans. He will be 

covered in tattoos, but he will have to hide them under long-sleeved shirts so he isn’t fired from 

his surprisingly conservative Graphic Design job. His dream of moving to Boston certainly did 

not 

come to fruition. 

My favorite classes in high school were Art, Psychology, and “American Minority Relations,” which I took at my 

old school. 

My favorite song is “That’s Life,” by Frank Sinatra. 

Deadpool 

I liked the trend among feminist activists of wearing knitted “Pussy Hats” to protest the Trump 

administrations anti-woman, anti-minority policies.                    

Procrastinating is a terrible idea, but try to actually enjoy high school. 
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Meagan wilson                                  

“She leaves a little bit of sparkle wherever she goes.” -Kate Spade 

National Society of High School Scholars (9-12), West Virginia Governor’s School 

for the Arts (11), National Beta Club (10-12), National Honor Society (12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), 

Dance (9-12), Dancer’s Fighting Cancer Studio Ambassador (12) 

  I, Meagan Wilson, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of an intelligent mind and able body do hereby leave the following: Clovers of luck to all of 

my peers for a successful future no matter their endeavors, or where life takes them. I leave my 

mirror tassel to my sister, Maddie Wilson, for unforgettable rides to and from school as well as a 

symbol of good luck to the start of your senior year. 

In ten years, Meagan Wilson, will be an alumna of The University of Alabama, 

and  

will hold a substantial position in a privately owned company designing their brand and marketing campaigns. Additionally, 

she will be holding a part time job in her home dance studio helping run classes and bettering the careers of young 

dancers. She will also have started a family at this point as well.  

To all of my AP teachers, I leave an appreciation for working to prepare my peers and I for our AP Exams, as 

well as college level work.  To my career tech teachers, I leave the gratitude of learning a whole new side of opportunities 

that are presented after graduation.     

My favorite class taken throughout high school was AP Art History, which was taken at my old school. This 

course was a completely new field of study that was unfamiliar to me, and the content was fascinating to learn. I 

appreciated the structure and rigor of the class, and enjoyed every minute of new information.  

Highlights from high school include those of sitting in a classroom finally understanding a math concept, 

getting a satisfying grade after a difficult exam, or conversations at the lunch table or hallway that were care-free and 

candid. The day-to-day ease and consistency will be missed after graduation. A favorite moment of mine, no matter what 

school I was at, was the feeling of relief in the air before the holiday break at the end of the first semester. All exams had 

been taken, no more assignments to worry about, and vacation to look forward to.  

My favorite song of the year was “I Won’t” by Little Mix. This song was used this past year for studio pep rallies 

before competition weekends, and will bring these feelings of anticipation and studio pride.  

My favorite movie of the year was Storks.  

My favorite fashion trend of the year was Jack Rogers and Lilly Pulitzer.  

I hope that underclassmen take advantage of every opportunity they can grasp onto as possible. 

Now is the time to explore interests and enjoy their peers’ company before graduation comes around and they wish they 

would enjoyed the moment and taken more risks.  

Facebook: Meagan Wilson     Instagram: @meagan.cynthia 

                    Twitter: @meagan.cynthia           Snapchat: meagancw 

 

 

 

 

Ryan wilson                                  

“Success consists of going from failure to failure without loss of enthusiasm.” – 

Winston Churchill 

Wrestling (9-11), Football (9), Chess Club (12), Art Club (12), Beta Club (11-12) 

In ten years, I see myself being a well off engineer working for NASA. I will have 

a nice house and live with no debt and have money saved in the bank. 

My favorite class was Art III because I was able to make friends with people that 

share the same interests. 
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Tristen wood                                  

“The roof is not my son, but I will raise it.” - Unknown 

 

 

Kelsey wyatt                                  

“We know what we are, but know not what we may be.” – William Shakespeare  

Green Team (9-12), Diamond Doll (10-12), HOSA (10-12), Prom Committee (11), 

National Honor Society (11-12), Quill and Scroll Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), Mu 

Alpha Theta (12), National Technical Honor Society (12), Civinette (12), Leo Club (12), HOSA 

Vice President (12) 

  I, Kelsey Wyatt, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of a 

sound mind and tired body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my cap and gown to my 

parents. Thank you for supporting me through this crazy journey. To Haley Bridgmon, I leave 

our spontaneous facetime calls and our Netflix nights filled with laughter and screaming from 

stupid scary movies. To Kayla Hosmer, I leave our conversations about googins, a new pair of 

tennis 

shoes, and a step by step video on how to tie them. To Rachael Green, I leave our late night runs to sonic and singing 

Dixieland Delight when we should’ve been doing homework. To Lauren Jones, I leave all the advice we have given each 

other and the night that I “yelled” at you and Ally in my sleep. I’m still sorry about that. To Ally Holliman, I leave the first CD 

that you gave me when we first became friends and all the time spent trying to figure out who my neighbor really was. To 

Daniel Seay, I leave a deck of cards, so you can always kick someone’s butt in speed and all the times Chloe tried to bite 

you. To Faith Cromer, I leave all the weird breakfast foods you brought into AP Bio and all the times you asked me for writing 

advice even though I’m not the best writer. To Brooks Foster, I leave the picture of us and Daniel in 5th at the elementary 

school and all the times I beat you at speed. To Cassidy Holman, I leave my southern accent, all the fights we got into at 

work, and all the Henry’s shirts we still wear. To Aric Holliman, I leave you them things and the day I drove your butt to Bibb 

two hours before you had to be there because you had the time wrong. Love you, I guess. To Ashlyn Argo, I leave you a 

pair of sweatpants and the stress of putting together a yearbook page. To Zykedra Rutledge, I leave you all the times we 

said we hated each other, but I love you. You’re going to be an amazing editor next year! To the whole Clinical Class, I 

leave all the laughter and yelling that went on during those two periods. I love you guys.  

In ten years, I see myself doing what I’ve always wanted to do, save lives. I plan on having a family of my 

own and being happy with everything in my life. 

I want to thank Marcy Cruce for teaching me about the medical field and for believing in me and pushing 

me to be the best student I can be. I leave her all the quizypoos and medical terminology videos. I want to thank Louel 

Gibbons for teaching me how to write in a way I thought I never could and always knowing my potential. I leave her all the 

hours spent doing homework. Thank you to Amanda Gentry for being the first teacher at BHS to help me with writing and 

helping me through these crazy four years. I leave you my sanity. Lastly, I want to thank Misty Lewis. Thank you for teaching 

me probably the hardest class there is! I’m sorry I talked most of the time… I leave you all the stress and sleepless nights 

cramming for your tests. 

My favorite class during high school was either Ms. Cruce’s classes or Dr. Gibbon’s class. Both of these classes 

taught me valuable lessons that I will carry with me for the rest of my life. 

My favorite memories from high school are all the memories that involved pep rallies. By the end of the pep 

rally at the old school, the whole gym floor was covered in glitter and confetti, it was 100 degrees because there were way 

too many people in a small area, and there would be balloons everywhere. The entire school came together as one to 

support our boys, and that was my favorite part. I’ll forever be a Brookwood panther.  

“Say You Won’t Let Go” by James Arthur  

The Outsiders  

T-shirts, leggings, and chacos   

Do your work on time and walk on the right side of the hallway.  
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Facebook: Kelsey Wyatt         Instagram: @kelseynicole14_ 

                     Twitter: @kelseynicole14_       Snapchat: kelseynicole14 

 

 

Kaysee yeager                                  

  “The talent of success is nothing more than doing what you can do, well” –Henry 

W. Longfellow 

  Volleyball Manager (9), FCCLA (9-11), FBLA (11-12), FBLA President (12), Green 

Team (11-12), Honor Society (11), Beta Club (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), National Technical 

Honor Society (12), BLG Academy (12) 

  I, Kaysee Yeager, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of strong mind and able body, do hereby leave the following:  I leave my cap and gown to 

my closest friends:  Brandon, Xandra, Parker, Haley, Mason, and Lauren for seeing potential in 

me and pushing me to always do my best.  I leave my best wishes to Brandon Loggins 

because I know how successful he can and will be.  I leave all the great times learning about 

cosmetology 

to Crystal Layne and my first real haircut to Haley Hosmer.  I leave all the memories of working with great friends to Lauren 

and Katie.  Finally, I leave all the memories of pep rallies, games, homecoming, and prom to my fellow classmates in the 

Class of 2017 – Good luck in the future! 

In ten years, Kaysee Yeager will be a business owner of a salon where she works as a Master Cosmetologist.  

She will be married to Brandon Loggins, will have one beautiful child, and a beautiful house.  Kaysee will be thin, fit, and 

ready to take on any obstacles that may come in her way. 

I, Kaysee Yeager, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, leave behind so many memories with my 

previous teachers.  I leave the serious test talk and completely “fabricated” talk of ripping students’ heads off to Dr.  

Gibbons.  I leave all the great memories of learning to sew, learning to take care of babies, and learning valuable life 

lessons to Ms. Chastain. I lastly would like to thank Dr. Louel Gibbons and Ms. Emily Chastain for being two of the most 

outstanding people I know.  Thank you for teaching me so many valuable lessons. 

My favorite class in high school would have been every class I took that Emily Chastain taught.  She taught me 

so many life lessons and really knew how to make learning fun!

My favorite high school memories would have to be pep rallies at the old school and football games my 

senior year.

Trust in You – Lauren Daigle

Why Him

Leggings, an oversized t-shirt, and my two-toned monogrammed  boots Brandon Loggins bought me

Pay attention, make good grades, and actually care.  It will take you a long way; you’ll need it 

more than you think you will.  Don’t wish your life away because it flies by.  Lastly, never let anyone tell you that you cannot 

do something or that you’re not good enough.  You can do anything you put your mind to. 

Facebook:  Kaysee Yeager  Instagram:  kaysee_delayne
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16 people think Mallory Dailey and Daniel Seay should have dated. 

11 people think Taylor Barger and Bailey Foster should have dated. 

7 people think Anna Buck and Brandon Johnson should have dated. 

6 people think Rebecca Gwin and Justin Traywick should have dated. 

3 people think Haley Hosmer and Colton Early should have dated. 

3 people think Laporche Richardson and Ian Mason should have dated. 

3 people think Taylor Barger and Brandon Johnson should have dated. 

2 people think Alisha Downs and Dalton Newman should have dated. 

2 people think Amber Thomas and Johnathan Auton should have dated. 

2 people think Anna Buck and Eli Wilson should have dated. 

2 people think Baleigh Marchant and Kaliq Snelson should have dated. 

2 people think Faith Cromer and Jaxon Hubbard should have dated. 

2 people think Heaven Sheppard and Tristen Wood should have dated. 

2 people think Lacey Keigans and Grant Rogers should have dated. 

2 people think Lauren Jones and Daniel Seay should have dated. 

2 people think Makayla Sullivan and Skylar Wilson should have dated. 

2 people think Rachael Green and Dakota White should have dated. 

2 people think Sarah Gearhart and Cameron Lathum should have dated. 

1 person thinks Abbey Brinyark and Bailey Lyle should have dated. 

1 person thinks Alex Jones and Daniel Hubbard should have dated. 

1 person thinks Alisha Downs and Daniel Flowers should have dated. 

1 person thinks Ally Holliman and Brooks Foster should have dated. 

1 person thinks Ally Holliman and Brandon Johnson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Anna Buck and Parker Bush should have dated. 

1 person thinks Anna Henneman and Skylar Wilson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Breanna Hall and Cameron Lathum should have dated. 

1 person thinks Brighlyn Rowland and Adam Pest should have dated. 

1 person thinks Brittney Sanders and Daniel Hubbard should have dated. 

1 person thinks Caitlyn White and Bailey Lyle should have dated. 

1 person thinks Haley Bridgmon and Dallin Hatter should have dated. 

1 person thinks Haley Tyner and Justin Traywick should have dated. 

1 person thinks Haley Tyner and Colton Early should have dated. 

1 person thinks Hannah Dunaway and Dakota White should have dated. 

1 person thinks Jonna Whitley and Daniel Flowers should have dated. 

1 person thinks Katie Whitson and Johnathan Kizziah should have dated. 

1 person thinks Paige Hulsey and Brady Moore should have dated.  

1 person thinks Sara Manasco and Brandon Loggins should have dated.  

1 person thinks Taylor Barger and Dallin Hatter should have dated.  

1 person thinks Victoria Hester and Clayton Duncan should have dated.  
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